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E?1^EFAGE.

•

PPROPRIATE music has, by the blessing of God, '.ontributed largely to the success of the

Sabbath-school cause. The standard of both hymis and music is higher now than at any

previous time ; indeed we claim that Sabbath-schoil song is fully abreast of the other great

helps of the day. To make a book that will in all respicts come up to this higher standard has

been our aim in the compilation of "Peerless Praise."

In response to many earnest solicitations we present in addition to the concise Elementary

Department as contained in our previous works, a still urther advance in the art of simplifiying

the reading of music, namely, the combination of a ver plain character notation (which has al-

ready made hosts of friends) with the popular round-rate system ; it is hoped thereby that the

demands and expectations of all classes of music readcs will be fully met.

Grateful for the very liberal patronage of the past, nd hoping to merit a continuance of the

same, we now offer Peebles Praise to the favorable cnsideration of our friends, and the friends

of Sabbath-school song everywhere.
J. H. KURZENKNABE.

eOPYSlGHT, 1882, BY JOHN J. HOOD. hood's notation copykight 1880.



Jheory of ^Vtu^ic.

BY J. H. KURZENKNABE.

INTRODUCTION.

An exposition of the Rcience, giving, 1st, an Element-

ary (simple, rudimentary, or primary,) and, 2d, a
Practical (pertaining to practice, or putting into use,)

Department.

Musical Notation.—The simple method of recording

the necessary principles of the science.

LESSON I.

Music.—From the Greek, "Musika." Science, etc.,

combination of harmonious sounds. 1st, a succession

of sounds so modulated as to be pleasing to the ear

;

and, 2d, the art of combining harmonious soonds, to

the same effect.

This would seem to give us two principal divisions.

Melody.—From the Greek, "Melodia;" two words,

melos—song, and odia, tune ; an agreeable succession

of musical sounds.

Harmony.—From the Greek, "Armonia," close to-

gether ; the art of combining sounds so as to bp pleas-

ing to the ear.

Tone.—A. sound agreeable to the ear; a musical
•ound.

Properties.—A tone is distinguished by oertain prop
erties: 1st, Length; 2d, Pitch; and, 3d. Force or
Power; that is, a tone may be long or short, high or
low, soft or loud. Thus there seem to be certain di-

visions, usually called Departments.

Rhythmics.—From the Greek, to flow ; measured
movement—Length.

Melodies.—From the Greek, a song, poem, or tune

—

Pitch.

Dynamics.—From the Greek, to be able
;
power ; ex-

pression—Power.

Review.—What do we understand by Music? What is a
Melody? Harmony? What is a musical sound called? How
many properties has a Tone ? What are they ? How many De-
partments have we? What are they called? Which Depart-
ment treats of Length ? Which of Pitch ? Of Power? Could a
Tone exist without Length? Without Pitch? Without Force?

LESSON II.

RHYTHMICS.

Time.—"Timo," to regulate; duration; measure of

sound to be regulated into. for a number of

voices to sing to the same period of time, we have
smaller divisions of space, called

:

q



. ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT.

Measure.— Allotted length of space, divided by cer-

tain perpendicular lines, called :

Bars.— two bars together, indicating the end of

an exercise, and sometimes also of a line or stanza, is

called a

—

Double Bar. Measure.

T"

Beatt.—Recurring strokes; pulsation. In vocal mu-
sic, generally given with the right hand, called, Beat-

ing Time.

Accent.—Certain stress of voice to particular beats.

Double Measure.—A measure having a two-pulse
movement, one a downward, and the second an up-
ward, with the accent on the down beat.

Triple Measure.—A measure having three beats

—

downward, left, and upward, accent on the first beat.

Quadruple Measure.—A measure having four beats

—

downward, left, right, and upward ; a main accent on
the down, and a slight one to the right beat.

Sextuple Measure.—A meaoure having six beats

—

down, down, down, up, up, up; really only two, down,
down, down, considered as the first or down, and up,

up, np, as the second or the up beat; usually kept by
only two beats, and placing the accent on both.

Sometimes a kind of time is used with three beats,

an accent to each; and again four beats, and accents

to each, calculating by sextuple time, three beats into

one, represented respectively by figure 9 and 12.

Movements.—The following cuts will indicate the
movements of the beats, in the different kinds of time:

Double Triple
Measure. Measure.

Quadruple
Measure.

2 beats, 3 beats. 4 beats. 6 Into 2 beats.

Jj? time.

3 beats. 4 beats.

Review.—In order for a jurmber of voices to sing together,
and be regulated to the same period, "What have we in Music?
What is that certain allotted space in Music called? What the
certain perpendicular lines? What the two bars together?
What are the certain movements of the right hand calleerV
What that certain stress of voice to particular beats? What
kind of measure has two beats? How are they made? Where
docs the nccent belong? What kind of measure has three beats?
How are they made? Where does the accent belong? What
measure has four beats? How are they made? Where do the
accents beloug ? What measure is usually kept by two beats,
calculating three to each one? How are they made? Where
do the nicer is belong ? How do we usually keep the time repre-
sented by figures 'J and 13 ?

,
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.Note.—A great deal of valuable time is lost in thi

teachers, though paying clos > attention to beating tin <,

altogether to mark the Accent, which is and ever si:

the utmost importance ; iu i'act it will greatly fa<

keeping of correct time, ana materially assist the pu
effort.

TARY DEPARTMENT.

class, by
i, neglect
Id be of

the
il in the

LESSON III.

RHYTHMICS.

Note.—Nota, mark, token, visible sign to pjint out.

A character representing the length or duratiorjof some
certain musical sound.

(Notes are. not tones or musical sounds, lut only
characters or visible signs to point out, or I haw the
length or duration that certain tones are to beheld or
sounded. You could not tell by a note alcie how
high or low, neither how soft or loud a tonesliuld be,

but you can only tell hoV long to sound the s; me.)

Wliole Notes.—Are distinguished by an open

000000000000
Half Notes.—An open head and stem :

J J J J J

6.

Eighth Notes.—Are known by one hook :

Sixteenth Notes.—Have two hooks :

££}} ppppi444p»pp /3T3 p p p pWW -fas h a=a
Thirty-seeond Notes.—Three hooks:

Nil/

lead :.

r
(S» (S> a

r.rr
Quarter Notes.—A closed head and a stem :

j JJJJ Jj
^ rrrfrr f

i
The time of distinct counting is usually given to

quartet notes.

4d 4 m
Dotted Notes.—Notes may be prolonged to the amount

of one-half their length by adding a dot

:

A equals 000. A • equals a p 0.

A second dot may be added, to increase the value

one-half of the first dot

:

A • • equals p. A • • equals p p p.

Triplets.—Any three notes grouped together, with

the figure 3 above or below them. They represent the

value of only two of the same

:

P J equals s m value, etc.

They uauaUj occur to words like ." merrily, cheer--

ily," etc.



6 ELEMESTTAKY DEPAiTJIENT.

TABLE 8H0WINQ THE
t
DIFFERENT KINDS OF KOTSS, AND THEIR RELATIVE VALUE.

J

J
o

J J J

j* / y ; /> j /

J'. J £.J Jj ^ jj #
* j> J, J! / ^ .^ .,*

•v *v.v ,v *v/ivJw <vw // Jv Jv,v / / / «
s

RgviEW.—What are certain characters called, representing
length of tones? Do notes represent pitch, ? Could
you tell by a note alone, how high or low to sound a tone?
How soft or luud ? What can you tell onlv ? How can vou tell

a Whole Note? A Half Note? A Quarter? An Eighth? A
Sixteenth? A Thirty-second ? What value is added by a dot ?

By a second dot? What are any three notes grouped together
called ? What value do they represent ?

LESSON IV.

RHYTHMICS.

Rest.—A mark of a pause, ceasing from, etc. A char-

acter representing silence.

Whole Rest.-—Placed under the line:

Half Rest.—Above the line :

Quarter Rest—Hook turned to the right

:

rrrrrrrrrr
Eighth Rest.—Turned to the left:

Sixteenth Rest.—Two hnoks :

Thirhi-tecand rest.—Three honks :

(A peculiarity of the whole rest is, that it also repre-

sents a whole measure rest, no matter what kind of

time wc may have.)

1 1

r

i
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TABLE 8H0WIN0 THE COMP

1 1"-.
[%

Review.—What are certain characters representing silence)

called? What kind of a rest is under the line? Above he line?!

Turned to the right? To the left? Two hooks? Thref hooks?'
What is a peculiarity of a Whole Rest Z

DEFARTMEN J'.

RATIVE VALUE OF THE DIFFERENT RESTS.

7 1 1 «? 1

LESSON V.

RHYTHMICS.

Time Mark.—Certain figures set to the form of ffae

tions, indicating what kind or the variety of time or

measure we have ; thus:

—

•4--S--2-4--8--2-4--8--2--8-4-

The upper figure tells how" many beats we have in

each measure, and the lower figure, to what kind of

note or the equal of which we shall give a beat..

Variety of Measure.—There is no difference to the

ear in regard to variety of measure. The difference is

only seemingly so to the eye. We would sing a tune

just as fast in regard to the duration of the beats, no
0 '.'

matter what the lower figure might be; thus, ?-, f, f,
is all double measure, and we give to each measure, in

either variety, two beats, making the duration of the
same all alike, no matter if the same is required to a
half, quarter, or eighth note.

Note.—There are certain signs and marks, as well as the
"vwrds. to indicate the movement, whether fast, slow, or rae-
dum. which will be explained hereafter. It may also here be
stited, that one of the best guides, and the surest indication of
thi correct movement in vocal music, is the words, or rather
thi expression needed to bring out the beauty or the soul of
thtpoetry.

r
arieties of Measure-

3: ¥
* 4r 1

i i
^
1 1

W
£ zit:

1
*
tf

1
&



8 ELEMENTARY DEPAITMENT.

Review.—What are certain figures set to the form of frac-

tions called? What do they indicate ? What doe* the upper
figure show? What the lower? Is there any difference to the
ear in regard to varieties of measure? Would the movement
be the same? What have we to indicate the movement?
What forms our surest guide ?

LESSON VI.

MELODICS.

Scale.—Scala; graduation; ladder; a certain series

of tones ascending and descending in regular progres-

sion. (German, "Tone Leiter," Tone Ladder.)

DicUonic Scale.—A series of eight tones, in regard to

pitch ascending and descending in regular progression,

named from the lower upward ; thus, One, two, three,

four, five, six, seven, eight. The eighth tone forms,

however, the first of the next higher ascending scale;

and in order to avoid the donfusion in regard to the

diiplicstion of names, we will omit figure eight alto-
gether n this notation and use figure one in place.

OctaK.—The difference in pitch between any one
tone and its recurring eighth higher one.

InUraL—The difference in pitch between anv two
tones cf the scale. There are seven intervals in our
Diatonic Scale. They are, however, not all alike;
some aie larger, others smaller.

Steps—The larger intervals between any two succes-
sive tones of the scale.

Half Steps.—The smaller intervals between any two
successive tones of the scale. The Half Steps will
occur between tones 3 & 4 and 7 & 1 of the Diatonic
Scale. The other five are steps.

Note.—The Half Steps must occur between tones 3 <4 4 and
7 & 1, otherwise we would not have the Diatonic Scale.

Scale Names.

One. Two. Three. Four. Five. Six. Seven, fone. Seven. Six.

f
H S

Five. Four. Three Two. One.

S

Vocal Compass.—Three successive scales consid^ed in pitch, making twenty-two tones, or three octave*
comprise the compass for the human voice.

ASCENDING

1234

5

6712345671234 5fe

7

Diatonic Scale. I Diatonic Scale. I Diatonicjtale.

Octave I Octave. Octal.

VOCAL COMPASS. ,

DESCENDING

7654S2176543 21765 4321
Diatonic.Scale. I Diatonic Scale. I Diatonic Scale.

Octave.
I Octave. Octave.

VOCAL COMPASS.



fiT.EVENTARY DEPARTMENT 9

Diatonic Scale.

i

Half Stop. 1 Half Step.

<^ 3

I

IStep.

Step.

c

7 7
<ft

Stop.

ino
•o

P

6 .

Step.

©

E

s
6 %

Step.
5

Step. V
4

Step.
4

Step.
-**

Half Step. 3 Half Step. 3 %.

2
Step.

2

1
Step.

I

Diatonic Scale, showing Ihe dividing interval between 4th I
or pitches? To what is the Diatonic Scale likened? What kind

ftvt/t ^fk inno '
,
of a Ladder is it said to be ? between which number of tones

a
omw 'K -

_ I do we find the dividing interval? Have we to either side two
1 L •'• 4 — —

. 5 (
i 7 o steps and one half step

?

lesson vn.
MEI,OWCS.

Step. Step.
gin Dividing

Interval. Step. Step.

Review.—What is that certain series of tones ascending and
descending in regular progression called ? What that certain
series of eight tones of above? What is the peculiarity of the
eighth tone? What do we call the differeiife in pitch between
any one of the tones of the scale and its recuFring eighth?
What the difference in pitch between any two tonestof the
scale? Are intervals all alike? What are the larger intervals
called? The smaller? How many intervals are contained* in
the Diatonic Scale? How many are steps? Half steps? Where
are the half steps found ? A re"the half steps always found be-
tween tones 3 &4 and 7 & 1 ? How are the tones of the Dia-
tonic Scale named ? How many successive scales or octaves
belong to the compass of the human voice ? How many tones

Syllables.—There are certain Italian syllables used to

assist the pupil in singing and familiarizing the tones

! of the Diatonic Scale

:

Do. Ee. Mi. Fa. Sol. La. Si. Do.12 3 4 5 6 7 1

' Pronounced Doe. Kay. Mee. Fall. Sole. Law. See.Doe.

Note.—Remember these syllables are not the names of the
tones, but only applied, in order to simplify the retaining of
the pitches of the tones of the Diatonic Scale, and represent
their relative sound.



10 ELEMENTABY DEPARTMENT.

Diatonic Scale.
Ascending. Descending.

Do. Re. Mi. Fa. Sol. La. Si. Do. Si. La. Sol. Fa. Mi.12345671 7 6 6 4 3
Re. Do.

1

Scale Names.—One.
Syllables.— Do.

Two.
Re.

Three.
Mi.

Four.
Fa.

Note.—Let the teacher impress the pupil with the impor-
tance of continually, and wherever convenient, to practice the
singing of the tones of the Diatonic Scale, so as to become per-
fectly familiar with each pitch required. Do not only practice
by syllables Do, Re, Mi, etc., but also by figures, vowels, etc.,

and particularly the syllable La, La, La, etc.

Good Articulation.—The correct and distinct sound-
ing of each tone of the scale.

Practice the following figures, or any other deemed
best adapted to the pupil, in order to become familiar
with the pitch of each separate tone, using syllables: 1,

2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 1 or 8, 1,2, 3; 2,3; 1,3; 1,2, 3, 4; 3,4;
2, 4; 1,4; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; 4, 5; 3,5; 2,5; 1,5,6; 1, 6; 1,

2, 6; 1, 2, 3, 6; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ; 1, 7; 2,

7; 1,2,3,7; 1,2,3,4,7; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7; 1, 2, 3; 1,3;
1, 3, 5, 7 ; 6, 7 ; 1, 3, 5 ; 3, 1, etc.

Review.—What syllables do we apply to the tones of the
Diatonic Scale? What are their names? Are thev the names
oftones? What kind of pitch do they represent? Is it impor-
TOUT fn ha ,vinliniialli,n«.nt:.:.n .1.. i J _1_: c .i_ - £.•
-- --— - " h»i*;ii "u tuey tuureBButi is it impor-
tant to be continually practicing the tones and skips of the Dia-

the correct and distinct sounding of eachtonic Scale? What is...
tone of the scale called?

LESSON VIII.

MELODICS.

_
Staff—To support, hold, rest upon ; the five parallel

lines and the four intervening spaces upon which
music is written. Each line and every space repre-

Five.

Sol.

Six.

La.
Seven.
Si.

One.
Do.

sents a certain pitch, or really holding, propping, sup.
porting the same.

Degree.—Each line and every space is called a de-

gree. Thus, we have nine degrees of the staff'; five

are lines and four spaces. The degrees of the staff

count from the lower upward.

Added Lines and Spaces.-^-Certain small lines and in-

tervening spaces used in connection with the staff, which
are found either below or above the same. They Ho
not belong to the staff, but are added to the same, and
the staff would be complete without them.
The Staff representing its nine degrees:

Degrees. Lines. Spaces.

F5=6- S
The staff with added degrees:

9 2<i aiMed space above.

1st ndilert sjticp ahme.

1st added snace belnn

2d aMed *]<w.e t>rln



ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 11

Interntedi'.vte Line.—In order to avoid the complica-
tion with so 'many added degrees, we have arranged
two staffs, and divide the same by one intermediate
line, giving to a certain class of voices a separate staff,

and uniting the pitch for both at the intermediate

line. The spaces caused by the intermediate line, the

one above and the other below, are called Interme-
diate Spaces.

The Staff's and Intermediate Line and Spaces, the 22 degrees for the compass of the human voice, and the

11 degrees of each class of voices

:

l^_i"-a—,—, _, „-, 9_*o^i_:
n : b 5 4

^—XIU-ll
3

<• ia 13
'

H ft
9 10 10

!) s 1

\=r- * » *— ' ! * » *-t 1

The Staff showing the true Pitch of the added lines and spaces in comparison with the staffs.

'

Review.—What are the five parallel lines and the four inrer-

Tening spaces called ? What does the staff represent? What is

each line and every space called? How many degrees has the
staff?' How are they named or counted? What are the little

lines below and above the staff called? Do they belong to the
staff? How do we arrange the 22 degrees of the compass for
the human voice upon the staff? What is that little line be-
tween the two staffs called? What the two added spaces?
Where do both class of voices unite in pitch? If we have a
second added line above the lower staff, what line will it equal
in pitch? What the added line below the intermediate?

LESSON IX.

MELODICS.

Clef.—Italian, Clavis; Key. A character determining
the position of the different, class of voices on the staff.

Note.—The difference in pitch between the Adult Male and
Female and Childrens' Voices, is eight tones, or an octav%, and
the Clef, by placing either class upon its appropriate staff, opens
the true pitch, or so to say, givt* the key to each class of voices.

The Treble Clef.—Represents the staff suited in pitch

to the Female Voice. This Clef winds around the sec-

ond line of the staff, and the pitch of the line being

called G, therefore this Clef is often called the G Clef:

$
The'Bass Clef.—Represents the staff suited in pitch

to the Adult Male Voice. This Clef winds around the
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fourth line of the staff, and the sanje being the pitch F,

the Clef is often called the F Clef:

C£

The Tenor Clef.—This Clef is often used for con-
venience sake, to determine the pitch suited to the
higher Male Voices, called Terior. It is placed on the
third space of the staff, and the pitch of that space
being C, it is also culled the C Clef:

BHtE

The Staff with the different clefs:

Treble Clef. Bass Clef. Tenor Clef.

m HE

Review—What are the characters called which determine
the pitcli of the different voices represented on the staff? How
much difference is there between the Adult Male and Female
Voice? What Clef represents the staff, suited in pitch to the
Female Voice? Around which line does it wind? What is its

name ? What is this Clef sometimes called ? Which Clef repre-
sents the staff suited to the pitch of Male Voices? Around
which line does it wind? What is its name? What is this Clef
sometimes called ? What Clef is used to represent the higher
Mule or Tenor Voices ? On what space is it placed? What is

Its name ? What is this Clef sometimes called ?

LESSON X.

MELODICS.

Pitch.—The different pitches represented by the de-
grees of the staff, are named by the first seven letters

of the Alphabet, commencing, however, with the sev-
enth letter, Ci, on the lowest degree of our staffs.

Letters.—X, B, C, D, E, F, G.

Pitch of the Degrees of the Staff in the Treble Clef

Lines Spaces.

Guide to the Lines.—Every Good Boy Does Finelv.

1 2 3 4 5 '

To the Spates.—FACE
1 234

Pitch of the Degrees of the Staff in the Bass Clef:

Lines. Spaces.

m
Guide to the Lines.—Good Bovs Do Finely Alwavs.12 3 4 5

To the Spaces- All CasesEasilyGained.12 3 4

The Pitch of the degrees of the staff in the Tenor
Clef is named by the same letters as in the Treble Clef,

only the Pitch is suited to the Adult Male Voice, and
is consequently eight tones, or an Octave lower.

Middle 0.—The Pitch of the Intermediate line be-

tween the Treble and Bass Clefs, is named by the let-

ter C, and as it represents the dividing, or middle
degree between the two staffs, it is named Middle C.

Intermediate Spaces.—The Space, below Middle C, is

called B, and the one above it, D. •
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Staffi in both Clefs, showing Guide and Intermediate

Degrees

:

A>»»J>—B— :dq

Pitch of added degrees in comparison with the staff,

showing really only one intermediate line, middle C:

G Ag
c" J g

fi—t'iui«!ill

u~A
: :

Scale placed on the staff:

IZZI
J2?-

TV— *> * " =
.1 1

* )• - /? '*
<Jf CJ —

e?*"^ —
Pitch, Names. C D E F G A B C
Scale Names. 12345671
Syllables. Do Ee Mi Fa Sol La Si Do.

Key Note.—Tone 1, or Do, seems to be one of the
most important tones of the Diatonic Scale—in fact,

the scale seems to be built upon it ; while again the
same tone not only opens, but also closes the scale

again ; hence the very appropriate name, Key Note*.

Review.—By what Is the Pitch of the degrees of the staff

named? What is the Pitch represented by the first line of the
Treble Clef called ? The second line? The third? The fourth?
The fifth? What is the guide to the lines? What is the pitch
name of the first space ? The second? The third? The fourth?
What word forms the guide ? What is the name of the pitch of
the first line in the Bass Clef? The second line? The third?
The fourth? The fifth? What is the guide? What is the pitch
name of the first space ? The second? The third? The fourth?
What guide have you ? What are the pitch names of the de-
grees of the staff in the Tenor Clef like to ? To what voices is

this Pitch suited ? What is the pitch uame of our Intermediate
or dividing line? What the space below it ? The space above?
Is the first added line below the staff in the Treble Clef, and
the first ahove the staff in the Bass Clef, both one and the same
degree ? Is it the same Pitch ? What Pitch would we have by
a second added line above the Bass Clef? By a third added
line? By a second added line below the Treble Clef ? A third
added line below ? By what are the Pitches of the tones of the
Diatonic Scale named, or what names absolute Pitch ? What
do figures name ? What do syllables name ? Which seems to
be the most important one of the tones of the Diatonic Scale?
What is its peculiar name ? What does the Key note seem to
open ? What is the pitch name of our Key note in above
example ?

LESSON XI.

MELOBICS.

Model Scale.—Pattern ; exam pie to form from, etc.

A scale is named by the letter upon which it is placed,

or the pitch upon which it is founded; thus, a scale

being placed upon the pitch C, it is called the scale of

C. This scale being composed out of all natural pitches
of the degrees of the staff, therefore it is also called the
Natural Scale. Again, as either of these tones forming
the Scale of C may be taken to name another scale, so

to say forming a model for any other one, therefore it

is said to be the Model Scale.

Note.—This Scale is not more natural than any other one,
only it is founded upon the natural pitches of the degrees of
the staff. Any other Scale is iust as natural in its tone pro-
grassion.
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It will thus be seen that we may form seven different I of C. Indeed, we may have more, as will be seen in

scales, as there are seven pitches composing the scale I the succeeding Lessons.

Model Scale placed upon the Staff:

^?=l^-^-J-^g T=±m • f^
Key ofC.—There is a difference in saying Scale of C

and Key of C; thus, while in a scale we mast ascend
and descend in regular progression, in the Key of C we
may skip to any tone placed on the degrees of the staff.

Classification of the Voices—-AYhilewe have two classes

of voices, Adult Male, and Female, we may again di-

vide each class in different parts, the usual division,

which are

:

Soprano—The higher Female Voices.

Alio.—The lower Female Voices.

Tenor.—The higher Male Voices.

.Baas.—The lower Male Voices.

Note.—There are other divisions, butwill not be noted now.

The Compute for each division is usually about one oc-
tave and a half each, which either voice ought to reach
with ease; of course the same may be extended higher
or lower, or both, but the following being the usual
extent for a full clear tone, produced without effort

Comparison of the Pitch of the classified voices, giving
to each its usual compass, on separate staffs:

Soprano.
n a "
iL
—

1 £/
—<•>- O H

ftj

—

b\-0 ei —w
Alto.

$
-& &

1 1

'

Comp.

ifri
:

1 & —&- _S!_
1 )' •a ' <? i

w— sr -**- -V -6'

7P-
^5- .«

Com p.

\

Baa*.
t&- e> <~o- & -o-

n -&

L
-

-*

—

J

Comp.

TV f?
l II

1
)• ~r? 11

i ^^_ " <*\ * -V r^-~
I

1 H
G ABCDEFOA BCDEFOABCDEFU
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Brace.—The lines preceding the Clefs, connecting I voices, uhowing on how many staffs a composition is

the number of staffs to be used for the different I written.

Four Part Harmony as written on two Staffs

Soprano
P< N-

d • , * °\ ^i-JH^to^d:SEE?EE3E3 ^=^-n^-M=U=F^==^^=^F^£ *

—

—»—

*

Alto

i f=Fff=? e—

s

I fe#iii-£
¥=??—P- p p -P- f—\-P-

P W P ^eeje
V V 'J m P :w K P^ P-y—y—W—f- y u-- y " y

Jbiir Pari Harmony as written on three Staffs:

+H^—

H

I Alto.

Bass.S^
ilii

=
=g-

±=k

ife£ wmmm*=£

^j I r—~r~

f

—a-M
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Four Purl Harmony as written on four StaffB :

„ Tenor.

H-4-
_y u *_

i
f * * -

I I

i
I 1st llmr.

3 T—m~,
1 2d time. t

M^-f—

:

-f-

£

ii J J J- J £3 J—J3=3 I-#-t#

i
Sopr.

^—^^ E 3e=-c
4-*- ' : i r ^j

Pa' j
~J

i I

' I "l
1 1 IZt

Note.—The foregoing exercises are all in the Key of C. Now
then remember that Do, or the Key-note, is placed on the third
space in Tenor, Alto, and Soprano parts, and on the second
space for the Bass. In other words, Do or one of the Diatonic
Scale, is placed on C. Now then count to the third tone, and
you hi. /e the Alto Note, the Tenor and Bass starts with the
Key-note, and find the fifth degree froiuC, is the first note in
the Soprano.

Review.—By what is the Scale upon the Staffnamed ? What
would we call a Scale founded upon the letter or Pitch C ? Why
is this called the Natural Scale ? Why the Model ? Is thisScale
more natural than any other ? How many Scales can be formed,
having each founded upon one of the tones belonginsr to the
Scale of C? May we form any others? Is there any difference
in saying Scale of C. and Key of C? When we have only two
classes of Voices, Adult Male and Female, how do we obtain
four parts? What are the higher Female Voices called ? The
lower? What the higher Male Voices? The lower? Are there
sbmetimes still other divisions ? How do the different divisions
pf Voices range in Pitch ? To about what extent in compass is

each Voice considered? May either division extend beyond
the compass given? How is Four Part Harmony written on
two staffs ? How on three staffs ? How on four ? What is the

connecting line preceding the Clefs called? Which unites the
number of staffs to be used in a composition? How will the
pupil be able to tell what note their parts commence with in
the exercises given ? Will counting from the Key-note upward,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., if above it, or downward, 1, 7, 6, 5, etc., if be-
low, always be a sure guide to find the first note T If the third
tone, would it be Mi ? li the fifth, Sol ?

LESSON XII.

MELODICS.

Transposition.—To transpose; putting; placing; to

change place or order of. Changing or removing the
scale upon some other pitch or letter than C; moving
the scale to some other position on the staff.

Note.—The attentive pupil will no doubt be interested to
know how the removal of the scale to some other degree of the
staff is effected, and why the change is made.

Order of Intervals.—It has no doubt been noticed that

much stress seems to be laid upon the Order of Inter-
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vals of the Diatonic Scale, namely: that the half step

must come between tone 3 & 4 and 7 & 1 of the scale.

Sharps.—Now, then, should a character called a

sharp (5) be placed upon any degree of the staff, the
effect would be to cause that pitch to be sharpened or
raised a half step higher.

Flats.—The effect of a Flat (fe) would be to lower or
flatten a degree in pitch a half step.

Naturals.—The effect of a Natural (h) would be to

leave a degree natural.

There would consequently be such a disarrangement
of the order of intervals of the Diatonic Scale as to en-
tirely destroy the same.

Notice the following changes of the order of intervals :

Half Step. Halt Step. Half Step. Half Step.

i
Half Step. Half Step.

55 g^E t=± s
1 2 3—4 5 6 7—1CDEFGABC

W*—b-J—*-+r— ' '—

r

12 3 4—5 6 7—1 1

CDEFjfGABC CD

ss
3—4 5 6—7 1

E F G ABlZ C

Now, in order to avoid this changing of the order of intervals, we will remove the Diatonic Scale to some
other position on the staff, and thereby retain the half step between 3 & 4 and 7 & 1 ; or, in other words, pre-

serve our Diatonic Scale':
H. Step. H. Step. H. Step. ..H.Step. H. Step. H. Step.

] . 0. flt§pg^ rt*—»- ^ mm <=^
t±± ^^&&rf=$£

1 2 3—4 o 6 731 2 3 4 5CDEFGABCDEFG
One or Do on C.

4 5 6 7 12 3—4 5 6 7—1 5 6 7 12 3_4 5 6 7—1
C D E F#G ABODE F#G CDEFGABI2CDEF

One or Do on G.

It will be noticed that here the half step always oc-

curs between tones 3 & 4 and 7 & 1. Examine scale.

In first example it is founded on C; in second, the

scale is founded on G; and in third, on F. It will be
found that in either example the scale is complete.

Signature.—Sign, or mark impressed. When either

a sharp, flat, or in certain cases a natural is placed at

the beginning of the staff next following to the clef

(and sometimes within a staff after a double bar), then

One or Do on F

such a character becomes a sign, or a signatnre, for

the removal of the scale to some other suitable posi-

tion, where the order of intervals of the Diatonic Scale

is retained.

Pitch of Signature.—The effect of the signature on the
degree of the staff upon which it is placed holds good
throughout the entire staff, unless removed by another.
Not only will the pitch of that line or space upon
which it is placed be changed, but the same letter.
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wherever it may be formed upon the etaff, or added
degrees. A signature of a sharp placed upon the fifth

line also changes the piteli of the first space, because

it is the same letter. It really changes the pitch F to

Fit, etc. ; and the same rule holds good by any and all

signatures.

Review.—What is meant by Transposition ? Can we ever
change the order of Intervals of the Diatonic Scale, and still re-

tain the same? What effect would a sharp produce when

E
laced on any degree of the staff? What effect would a flat

ave? What a natural? Why do we change or remove the
scale to some new position of the staff? ^!hat do we call these
sharps, flats, or naturals, when placed at the beginning of the
staff, next following the Clefs? What is said to take place?
Why do Signatures change or remove our scale? Will the
new Pitch introduced by the signatures disarrange the Pitch
progression of the staff, from the one it would be, without
the signature? What effect has the signature of one sharp on
the fifth line? Does it affect any other degree? Why the
first space? Do Signatures then affect the letter upon which
they are placed wherever they may be found ? Would the Sig-
nature of one sharp, placed on the fifth line, or the letter, or
Pitch F, remove the same altogether, and replace the same by
F sharp ? Does the same rule hold good by any and all Sig-

natures?

LESSON XIII.
i

MELODICS.

Transposition by Sharps and Flats.—When Sharps and
Flats, etc., become Signatures, they take a fixed posi-

tion on certain degrees of the staff, and can not be
placed on any other degree.

Note.—Transposition is not considered according to the num-
ber of the characters, hut the new Pitches that are caused ;

thus, we may have a sharp placed on the fifth line, and also on
tha first space, and we would only have Pitch F sharp, tha

same as if we had only one sharp; neither is it particular
where we place the signature on the letter, only so we place
the same upon the right one. Thus we may place the first

sharp signature), either upon the fifth line, or the first space,
only custom and general usage has fixed the position, and is

generally agreed upon, and considered most convenient, and
therefore adopted.

FJf by signature. FJ by signature. F$ by signature.

£

lm k——NS>*
New Position of the Key-nnte.—The quickest way to

find the new position of the Key-note is, that the pitch

or letter upon which the last or right hand sharp is

placed is always degree or tone seven of the newly
found scale. Then again, the degree above the last

sharp shows the pitch of our Key-note.

By the signature of flats, the last flat shows the

pitch of. tone four of the New Scale introduced.

Again, by two or more flats in the Signature, the one
previous to the' last one shows the pitch of the Key-
note.

Order of Signatures,—Sharps and Flats when placed

as Signatures always follow in a regular fixed order,

and can not be placed in any other

Sharps assume the position of pitch four of the

preceding Key, and place the New Key-note one de-

gree above, while flats assume the position of pitch

seven of the former key, and place the New Key-note

four degrees below its assumed one.
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SiaXATURM! AND KEYS.
Sharps.

Key of« I I A I JB I E $ J

F|—irst.Guide.—Or—

o

D—own A—nd E—at B—reakfast

Flats.

Key of F n[>
*~~

Kip \ a(; J»|7 «fc> ,

B^^g^^i^^^^^^^^^S ^
<?utc2e.—F—our B(2—oys fife—at A(2—pple Dj2—umplings G(2—reedily.

Absolute Pitch.—It will be noticed that the letters of the staff do not change, but the scale is simply removed
to that pitch, which was tone live, of the previous scale by sharps.

3̂*^=$̂ i^te^tei^fesfe^^f^
and tone, four of the preceding scale by flats.

4=1=335=
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Movable Scale.

The Tone Ladder placed on the1 Staff: Illustrating the transposition of the Scale by Sharps and Flats, in

both Clefs, showing also the Pitch and numeral name of each tone of the Scale in all keys, and the Key
Signatures in their order. Observe how the unequal steps of the ladder are made to correspond with lines

and spaces of the staff by the use of Sharps or Flats to raise or lower the latter.
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Review.—Do we have to place our signatures—Sharps. Flafts,

etc.—on a regular, fixed position, or may we place them on any
degree of the staff? Do we consider Transposition according
to the number of the characters—sharps, flats, etc.—or is it the
degrees or the pitch that are affected? Suppose we had two
sharps placed as a signature, one on F, the fifth line, and the
other on F, the first space, what would be our signature?
What new Pitch is found on the staff? Which is the quickest
rule to detect the Key-note? Is there any other? What rule
have we by Flats ? Any other? What order of position do
sharps assume when placed aa signatures? Is it always pitch
four of the preceding Key? Whatorderdo Fiats assume? One
sharp shows the key of? Twosharps? Three? Four? Five?
Six? Why FJ? What guide have we? What is the signature
of the Key of G? D? A? E? B? K$? What new pitch have
we ill the Key of G that we have not in the Key of C? What
new pitches in the Key of D? In Key of A? E? B? Ft?
Where is the Key-note placed in the Key of G on the Treble
Staff? Where do we find the Key-note in the Key of D? Key
of A? E? B? Ftf? What is our Key Guide to the Sharps?
One fiatshowstheKeyof? Two flats? Three? Four? Five?
Six? What is the Signature to the Key of F? To B(y? Efcr?

Ajj-? 1%'? G[j? What degree is affected by the signature of
one flat? Two flats? Three flats? Four 'flats? Five flats?

Six flats ? Ou the staff iu the Bass Cleff, where is the Key-note
placed by the signature of one flat? Where by two flats? By
three? By four? Byfive? By six? What is our guide to the
fiats? What do we call the pitch of the fixed degrees of the
staff? What degree of any previous scale forms the Key-note
in transposition by sharps ? By flats? What-Department have
we been studying in? How do you know? What was the
subject?

LESSON XIV.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Repeat—Dots placed across the staff, meaning, to go
over again, a second time, to repeat. By first, repeat

preceding; 2d, next following; 3d, both parts, and
simply dots across the staff, to repeat from. A Repeat
will go to dots across the staff, a double bar, or repeat

the entire part

:

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th.

m

Endings.—Certain enclosed 1st time, 2d time, called

first and second ending. First time, omit 2d ending,

and in the repeat omit 1st time, and pass to the 2d.

Tie.—When a curve connects two or

more notes on the same degree of the staff, . .
—

they are said to be a tie, meaning one. —>-—-*—
The first note of a tie is sounded, and I I —
held to the value of all connected, being

really only one pitch :

Pause.—A short curve placed above or under a

dot: /^ yj,. This sign means to prolong, hold, or

dwell, beyond the time indicated by the note, or rest,

over or under which it is placed.

D. C.—Da Capo (Capo, Beginning). Go to the Be-

ginning (the continuation is from the Beginning of the

Composition).

I). S.—Pal Segno (the sign). Go to the sign j£, to

continue. This sign may be placed in any part of the

Composition, and usually ends at the word Fine.

Fine.—Finish or close, meaning the end.

Coda.—Added ending. A closing part that is added,

for the last.

Syncopation.—To syncopate or change the accent to

an unaccented part of a measure, and pass to the ac-

cented one.

Review.-^What is the meaning of dots placed across the
3toff? If placed preceding a double bar? Nest following? On
either side of same? Simply dots across i'ne staff? A Repeat
will go to where? If no dots across the staff? What is meant
by 1st time, 2d time ? Which Ending omit first time? Which
second time? What is the use of a Tie? What is understood by
it? What is indicated by a Pause ? When over or under a note
prolong what? When over or under a Rest? What means
D. C. ? What shall we do ? Does Da Capo ever return to any
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other part of a tune ? What of Dal Segno ? Where shall we go
to continue? And end usually where 1

? What is the meaning
of the word Fine ? What is understood by Coda ? What is

meant by Syncopation ?

LESSON XV.

MELODICS.

Interval—-It has already been stated that the Dia-

tonic Scale consists of seven Intervals, five of them
being steps, and two of them half Bteps ; now then,

the distance from any one tone to any other, (no mat-

ter how close together, or how far apart,) ia also called

an Interval.

Intervals are always reckoned upward, unless other-

wise specified.

Names of Intervals.—The Interval from any one tone

to its next higher is called a Second ; to its third

higher, a Third; to its fourth higher, a Fourth; to its

fifth higher, a Fifth ; to its sixth higher, a Sixth ; to

its seventh higher, a Seventh, and to its eighth higher,

an Octave. Two tones of the came pitch are said to

be in Unison.

Major and Minor Intervals.—It will by this time be
readily Understood by the pupil who has studied the
preceding lessons, that Intervals are not alike, some
being larger and others smaller. The larger ones are

termed Major, and the smaller Minor Intervals.

Major and Minor Internals found in the Diatonic
Scale :

Minor Second.—A second consisting of a half step, is

called a Minor Second, (Mi to Fa, or E to F, etc.)

Major Second.—A second consisting of a whole step,

(Do to Be, or to D, etc.)

Minor Third.—A third consisting of a step and a half

step, (Re to Fa, or D to F, etc.)

Major Tldrd.—A third consisting of two steps, (Do
to Mi, or C to E, etc.)

Perfect Fourth.—A fourth consisting of two steps and
a half step, (Do to Fa, or C to F, etc.)

Sharp Fourth. —A fourth consisting of three steps,

(Fa to Si, or F to B, etc.)

Flat Fifth.—A fifth consisting of two steps and two
half steps,. (Si to Fa, or B to F, etc.

Perfect Fifth—A fifth consisting of three steps and
one half step, (Do to Sol, or C to G, etc.)

Minor Sixth.—A sixth consisting of three steps and
two half steps. (Mi to Do, or E to C, etc.)

Major Sixth.—A sixth consisting of four s^pps and
one half step. (Do to La, or C to A, etc.)

Flat Seventh.—A seventh consisting of four steps ajid

two half steps. (Ke to Do, or D to C.)

Sharp Seventh—A seventh consisting of five steps and

one half step. (Do to Si, or C to B.)

Octave.—Octaves are all alike. They consist of five

steps and two half steps.

Unison.—The same pitch.

Note.—There are other kinds of intervals, bat as they are

not found in our Diatonic Scale, they will not be considered
here. They are not generally studied, unless the Science of

Harmony is the object. It may be stated here that almost any
of the above may be extended or depressed.

Review.—What do we term the distance from any one tone

to anv other? How are Intervals reckoned ? What do we call

an Interval from a tone to its next higher? To its third high-

er? To its fourth higher? To its fifth higher? To its sixth

higher? To its seventh higher? To its eighth higher? Uni-

son consists of what? Ara these intervals, seconds, thirds, ate
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all alike? What do we term the larger ones? The smaller?
What kind of a second from Mi to Fa, or E to F? How do we
know? What kind of a second consists of a whole step? A
Minor Third consists of what ? Major Third ? Perfect Fourth.'

Sharp Fourth? Flat Fifth? Perfect Fifth? Minor Sixth?
Major Sixth? Flat Seventh? Sharp Seventh ? Octaves con-
sist of what? Are they all alike? Unisons consist of what?
Are there still other Intervals? Name the Minor Seconds
found in the Diatonic Scale. The Major Seconds. Minor
Thirds. Major Thirds. Perfect Fourths. Sharp Fourths.
Flat Fifths. Perfect Fifths. Minor Sixths. Major Sixths.

Flat Sevenths. Sharp Sevenths. Octaves.

LESSON XVI.

MELODICS.

Intermediate Tones.—Intervening; not belonging to

the Diatonic Scale. There are five intervals of a step

each, and two of a half step, found in the Diatonic
Scale. Now, then, suppose we should form a new tone
between either of the tones of the scale where the in-

terval is a whole step; and this can be accomplished
by the use of Sharps (fl), Flats (fc>), and in certain cases

by the use of Naturals (C). These new tones are called

Intermediate (intervening between the regular tones
of. the Diatonic Scale.) Thus we may add five inter-

mediate tones, as there are five intervals of a step each
within the Diatonic Scale.

Accidentals.—These characters (sharps, fiats and natu-
rals) when forming intermediate tones, do not belong
to the key in which the music is written ; they occur,

so to say, by accident, and are therefore termed Acci-
dentals.

Key of C. Accidental Sharp. Accidental Flat.

^^ Int ifinsie>

^5l
T

35* & m +&- §sit 3F

It will be noticed, that the second measure of the
above exercise is really belonging to the key of G, as

we have tone Fn, which tone is not found in the key
of C. Also the third measure belongs to key of F,

where tone B|2 is one of the number belonging to that

key. The fourth measure would belong to the key of

D, where Co is one of the tones. Now, in order to

catch the true pitch of these intermediate tones, sup-

pose we consider them in the key to which they be-

long; it will then be perceived that the Accidental

Sharp represents tone 7 of the scale or key of which it

is a member, while the Accidental Flat represents tone

4. Then, to consider the pitch of the intermediate
tones, apply the rule in the same relation with the

tones of the scale or key which they really represent.

Key of C. Key of G. Key of F. Key of P. Key of U.

^
rz

3d lime.

3±g ^-r jfTJTfr
Do mi . sol, Do si do, Ke sol fa mi, Sol la si do, Sol la si re do.
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It will be noticed above that these intermediate

tones, after all, really belong to some one of the differ-

ent scales that we have. Each Accidental represents

the last Signature introduced to the key of which it

forms a tone. Thus, in the fourth measure, we could
not have Co as a signature unless we had F» preced-

ing it, consequently it shows the Key of D, etc.

Review.—What kind of a tone can be formed out of the
tones of the Diatonic Scale where the interval is a step ? What
characters are used to produce intermediate tones? Why are
these new tones called intermediate? What are these charac-
ters called when producing intermediate tones? Do Accident-
als belong to the key in which the tone is written ? What do
they form in the measure in which they occur? What tone of
the new key indicated does the accidental sharp really repre-
sent? Which the accidental fiat? What rule do we have to
obtain the true pitch of the intermediate tone? Would this

not really place the measures of a tune in which they occur in
another key from that indicated by the signature ?

LESSON XVII.

JIELODICS.

Chromatic Interval.—As it would duplicate our signa-

tures too frequently to every time introduce the same
when a tone of its family is wanted, we simply leave

onr signature as shown at beginning of staff, and pass

over the change, simply producing the tone in pitch

as required by its scale, and not the syllable as applied

to it, thus producing a Chromatic Interval.

Sharp Four.—Whenever tone four in any scale is

made sharp, we call the scale name Sharp Four, syl-

lable Fee.

Sharp One.—The first tone of any scale sharp, sylla-
ble Dee.

Sharp 2\ra.—Its second tone sharp, syllable Eee.

Sharp Five.—Its fifth tone sharp, syllable See.

Sharp Sir.—The sixth tone sharp, syllable. Lee.
We can not make tone three nor tone seven sharp,

as there is only an interval of a half step between
them and the next higher tone.

Flat Seven.—Whenever the seventh tone of any scale

is made flat, we term the scale name Flat Seven, syl-

lable Say

Flat Six.—The sixth tone of any scale flat, syllable

Lay.

Flat Five.—The fifth tone of anv scale flat, syllable

Say.

Flat Tliree.—The third tone of any scale flat, syllable

May.

Flat Two.—The second tone of any scale Flat, sylla-

ble Kay.

We can not make tone four nor tone one flat.

Effect of Accidentals.—The effect of Accidentals con-
tinues through the entire measure, but is cancelled by
the next bar, unless the pitch of the same passes to the

next measure uninterrupted (that is, the last tone pre-

ceding the bar, and the first next succeeding the same,
must be the intermediate tone.)

11
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n ^ -*-*- iggml
Mi Sol Fee Mi Fee Mi La La See See La 31 See La Sol Mi Sol Si Si Do Ee Si .Do Do

Exercise in Intermediate Tones. Accidental Sharps

:

||4^^£g^ 1st time. Sri t iniie. Cine!

*&*

s m-Mv
*JP*

5^^E£E=tfe -Nr+f zfcifVN

IK
=£*# ££

Exercise in Intermediate Tones. Accidental Flats:

fi I-^»- 3=^=3 ^EEgE iVdsn*2fc^ ^ir^tto
*—r- =3=

^^^^^T^^^-j^Mf^
i>. r.

:=fcc-fi—

v

t *
-0. r

Review.—What must we do in order to avoid duplicating
our Signatures, when we come to Accidentals, or measures con-
taining Intel-mediate Tones? What kind of Intervals do we
then produce? Why is this called a Chromatic Interval?
What is the Scale name of the fourth tone made Sharp ? What
Syllable is applied to it? What is the Scale name of the- first
tone Sharp? What Syllable ? Second tone Sharp? Syllable?
Fifth tone Sharp? Syllable? Sixth tone Sharp? Syllable?
Can we make tone Three and Seven Sharp ? Whv not ? What
is the Scale name of the Seventh tone Flat ? What Syllable is

applied to it? The Sixth tone Flat? What Svllable? Fifth
tone Flat? Syllable? Third tone Flat? Syllable? Second
tone Flat ? Syllablp ? Can we make the fourth and first tones
flat? Why not? How far will the effect of Accidental hold
good? What cancels the effect? When will the effect of an Ac-

cidental continue beyond the measure in which it is placed?
When does it pass uniuterrupted to the next measure?

LESSON XVIII.

MELODICS.

Chromatic Scale.—If the Intermediate tones be added
to the regular tone progression of the Diatonic Scale,

we form twelve Intervals, each consisting of a half

step. This will form a new Scale, called the Chro-

matic Scale.
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Cltromalic Scale Names.—Ascending.—One, Sharp- One,
Two, Sharp Two, Three, Four, Sharp Four, Five,
Sharp Five, Six, Sharp Six, Seven, One.

Descending.—One, Seven, Flat Seven, Six, Flat Six,

Five, Fiat Five, Four, Three,- Flat Three, Two,
Flat Two, One.

Pitch Names.—Scale of C, Ascending.—C, CO, D, Dit,

E, F, F| G, Gfl, A, A# B, C.

Descending.—C, B, BJZ, A, Afe, G, Ofe, F, E, El?, D,

Dfcr, c.

Syllables.—Ascending.—Do, Dee, Re, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee,
Sol, See, La, Lee, Si, Do.

Descending.—Do, Si, Say, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi,
May, Ee, .Bay, Do.

Ascending.-

CHROMATIC SCALE.

l lEP=?EEi3=3 HV- -it— *£ zte . *

fr
Pilch Names.—C, Cj}, D, Bfl, E, F, F|, G, Gjf, A A#, B, C.

Scale Names.—One, Sharp One, Two, Sharp Two, Three, Four, Sharp Four, Five, Sharp Five. Six, Sharp Six, Seven, One.

Syllables.— Do, Dee, Re, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee, Sol, See, La, Lee, Si, Do.

Descending.—

i^^ ^5^-v*- =t

w --$£ + X +-v^-^r~vrr

Pitch Names.—C, B, B|2, A, A\z G, Gl2, F, E, FJ?, D, T>k, C.

Scale Names.—One, Seven, FlatSeven, Six, Flat Six, Five, Flat Five, Four, Three, Flat Three, Two, Flat Two, One.

Syllables.— Do, Si, Say, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi, May, Re, Ray, Do.

Rhview.—What New Scale do we form, when adding the In-
I
Ascending ? Descending ? What are the Scale names Aseend-

termediate tones to tone progression of the Diatonic Scale? ing? Descending? What Syllables do we upply Ascending?
How many Intervals does the Chromatic Scale consist of ? How Descending ?

many are naif steps ? How do we name the Pitch of the C Scale > ,
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LESSON XIX.

Major and Minor Mode.—The two great emotions of

the heart being joy, gladness, cheerfulness, etc., and
sadness, plaintiveness, sympathy, etc., and a9 music is

intended to more particularly add its charm to bring
forth or express these emotions, there must be some
different way or mode of procedure in order to bring
forth these various expressions. The mode best suited

to the more joyous, etc., is termed the Major, and the

one to the more sympathetic, etc., the Minor Mode.

Minor Scale.—A different scale from any of the fore-

going will now be introduced, presenting not only a
change of key-note, but also more particularly a
change of interval progression.

Diatonic Minor Scakes.—We have three different

forms of the above scale, as there are three different

orders of succession in Interval Progression.

The Natural Minor.—Said to be so, because it retains

all the tones of the Diatonic Major Scale, commenc-
ing with its sixth as its key note, thus

:

La. Si. Do. Ee. Mi. Fa. Sol. La,12 3 4 5 6 7 1

It will be noticed that the half step occurs here be-

tween tones two & three and five & six. Notice the

difference from our former Diatonic Scale, which we
will now call the Major Scale. The natural form of

the Minor Scale, as above, is not usually introduced.

The Melodic Minor—Introduces both Sharp Six and
Seven of the Minor Scale in its ascending, while it de--

scends in the natural.

1 2 3. 4 5 #6 #7 1

Ascending. La. Si. Do. Ee. Mi. Fee. See. La.
Descending. La. Sol. Fa. Mi. Ee. Do. Si. La.17654321

Notice that tones Fa. and Sol are both omitted in its

ascending, and that by the same the half step occurs
between tones 2 & 3 and 7 & 1, while in its descending
the half step is found between 2 & 3 and 5 & 6. This
Minor is also called the irregular form, because with
its ascending minor it descends natural.

Harmonic Minor—Differs materially from either of

the preceding two, omitting tone Sol altogether, and
introducing the sharp 7 of the Minor Scale in both
ascending and descending, causing an interval of a
second between tones 6 and 7 of a step and a half step.

This scale is principally used. Its tones are

:

La. Si. Do. Ee. Mi. Fa. See. La.

1, ,2, ,3 ,4, ,5, .6. . j{7, ,1
' Half ' ' ""

. Half Steir&H. Half
Step. Step. Step. Step. Step. Step. Step.

Notice that there are three intervals of a half step

each, one of a step and a half, and only three being
whole steps in this entire scale. The Harmonic
Minor, then, presents the interval progression of a step

(1), half step (2), step (3), step (4), half step (5), step

and a half (6), and half step (7).

Review.—What are the two classes of emotions of the miman
heart? What mode of procedure do we adopt in -music in or-
der to bring forth the emotions of joy, gladness, etc.? What the
more plaintive, sympathetic, etc ? What other scale could we
form different* from the one already explained (Diatonic)?
What is the difference between the two scales?. What causes
the one to be more plaintive, etc.? What causes the change of
interval progression? What is our key note in the Minor
Scale 7 How many different forms of the Minor Scale have
wo? What gives us three? What new kind of intervals are
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introduced in two of the forms? TjVTiat interval progression
have we by the Natural Minor? How can we tell the Melodic
Form? What order of intervals have we ascending? Descend-
ing? What is this scale also called? Why the Irregular?
"What two tones of the former Diaronic Scale are entirely omit-
ted in its ascending? Name the tones ascending. Why sharp
six and sharp seven? Is this form frequently introduced?
What order of intervals have we -by the Harmonic Form?
What tone is omitted altogether ? What have we in place of

tone Sol ? What new interval do we find her* that is not found
in any of the preceding scales? Where does this interval of a
second, a step, and a half step occur ' How many half steps do
we find? How many whole steps? What is the other interval?
Which of these three" Minor Seales is principally used? What
interval progression do we find by the Harmonic Minor? How
can we tell the Harmonic Form? Is the key uote always La in
the Minor Scales?

Natural Form

:

LESSON XX.
MELODT03.

FORMS OF THE MIXOR SCALES.

§ #^-^=p=^ 1*=^ ^ms &- &=
5£ -! & *-3

La, Si, Do, Ee, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La.

^3^
La, Si, Do, He, Mi, Fa, Sol, La.

Melodic Form

:

3-
1

j- 1— 1——&— r5 -fy--i^--H5— -£-—a *-
fS -^4-~±~-=3==¥=WJ &—

La, Si,

Harmonic Form:

Do, Ee,

- 1

—

Mi, Fee, See, La, La, Sol, Fa,
1

Mi, Ee, Do,.

—<&—

Si,

—id 1

La.

S~V i
1 ] w? f

5 |WJ —

r^—J—=H-—^— (0 r 1 1 *n p •3
I

1 1 Z2
rj !>

1

'" 'J

La, Si, Do, Ee Mi, Fa, See, La,

Notice that Do, tone three of the Minor Scale, is still

on the same position of the staff, where we find it in

the Major Scale; also that we have the same Signa-
ture, and that La, our present Key-note, is really not

changed from the degree it formerly occupied in tha
same key. We simply have a change of Key-note.

Relative Major and Minor.—It will be noticed that

La, See, Fa, Mi, Ee, Do, Si, La.

each Minor seems to have its corresponding Major,
and thus also each Major its corresponding Minor
Scale, that is, both have the same Signature. The
relative Minor Scale is placed a third lower on the

staff than its corresponding Major, or again we have
the relative Major Scale a third higher than its cor-

responding Minor.
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Major Key-note Do

.

Minor Key-note La :

Sharps

:

Sgffi

I w
*=*=

KEYS AND SIGNATURES OF THE MINOB SCALES.

S
=33p=gjEgf

etc

ite
B, *l C*

9^1^i=^^^^Tg^^^S^giil
«* D#.

131

Guide.—The Minor K«y-note is on the degree below the last Sharp.

Flats:

A, Bj G, C, F,

'

Biz, E|z.

9t=& SI-f m*r- m B̂E 2; Ee 3? zzfe

3=
»3tE==m.

Guide.—The Minor Key-note is on the line or the space above the one, where the last Hat is placed.

Review.—Can you name the Pitches of the Model Minor
Scale, Natural Form ? Model Scale, Melodic Form, Ascending ?

Descending? Model Scale, Harmonic Form? Is Minor Music
more difficult to perform than Major? Is the Harmony of the
Minor Music suitable for any joyous occasion ? For any plaint-
ive, or solemn ? Would you prefer Major or Minor for any of
the latter? Should the Music then be carefully selected to
aid in bringing forth the emotion or expression of the heart?
How can we detect quickest any Minor from Major Harmony ?

Is all Minor Music of a plaintive expression ? How else can we
tell? Does not the Ma'or Scale also introduce sharo seven?

How else can we tell? What kind of a Third is It? How can
we tell any Relative Minor to its corresponding Major"? If the
Major Key-note is placed on the second line, where do we find
the Minor? Suppose a Major Key-note be placed on any space,
where do you find its Relative Minor? What is the Relative
Minor to the Key of C Major? What to G Major? To D Major,
etc.? How can we quickest tell the Minor Key-notes by the
Signatures of Sharps ? By the Signatures of Flats ? Name the
keys of the Minor Scales, Transposition by Sharps. Transposi-
tion by Flats. What Departments have we so far been study-,
ing in ? What other Department have we?
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LESSON XXI.

DYNAMICS.

Form of Tones.—It being necessary that the heart be
in sympathy with the subject, and the expression or

effect desired, tliere must be something to guide a
company of performers in order to produce the same
expression—in other words, to shade the music or give
life and soul to a composition.

Note.—It is again urged that in vocal music the words are of
the utmost importance In order to bring out their expression,
and render [he same in the required effect; but here even per-
formers might ditfer materially, and so even in vocal music it

Is found necessary aud very convenient to introduce the fol-

lowing :

-A tone formed with medium power, no
effort either way. The abbreviation is m, pronounced
Met-zo.

Piano.—A tone softer than mezzo; a slight effort to

soften ; rather a soft tone. Abbreviation p, pro-

nounced Pee-ah-no.

Pianissimo.—A very soft tone, slightly above a whis-

per. Abbreviation pp, pronounced Pee-ah-nis-si-mo.

Forte.—A tone louder than mezzo; an effort to loud-
ness ; rather a loud tone. Abbreviation /, pronounced
For-te.

Fortissimo.—A very loud tone; full effort to power,
but not screaming nor yelling. Abbreviation ff,

pro-

nounced For-tis-si-mo.

Mezzo Piano.—Medium soft. Abbreviation mp.

Mezzo Forte.—Medium loud. Abbreviation mf.

Organ Form.—ZZZ; Commenced, continued, and end-
ed with the same degree of power. Also called an
Organ Tone.

Crescendo.—Cres. ; commences soft and increases to

loudness. Pronounced Cre-shen-do. —«=c;
Diminuendo.—Dim.; commencing loud and dimin-

ishing to softness. Pronounced Dim-in-oo-en-do.^==—

Swell.—Union of Cres. and Dim. —=^=—
Pressure Form.—Sudden Cres. —= or -o-
S/orzamdo.—Sudden Dim. >- or sf.

Review.—What is the Third Department in Music called*
What is meant by Dynamics? What is Musical Expression?
What is a tone called formed with a medium degree of power?
What is the abbreviation of Mezzo? What is meant by Piano?
Give abbreviation. Pianissimo? Abbreviation. Forte? Ab-
breviation. Fortissimo? Abbreviation. Mezzo Piano? Ab-
breviation. Mezzo Forte? Abbreviation. What is said of an
Organ Tone? What is meant by Crescendo? Diminuendo?
What of a Swell ? Pressure Tone ? Sforzando ?

LESSON XXII.

DYNAMICS.

Styxe and Movement.—Legato.—Closely connect-
ed, smooth, gliding style; same sign that is used for a
tie Pronounced Lee-gah-to.

Staccato.—The very opposite of Legato; short, dis-

tinct, pointed style.' * ' * Pronounced Stac-kah-to.

Semi Staccato.—Medium between Staccato and Le-
gato. • • • •

Marteltalo.—In distinct marking style; energetic,

joyful; nearly allied to Sforzando, and often indicated

by the same character.

Portamento.—Graceful, instantaneous gliding into, or

anticipating the coming tone.
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Movement—Is the style or manner of rendering
time in a composition. The movements in common
use are

:

Moderate.—Moderate.
Allegro.—Fast.

Andante.—Slow.

Adagio.—Very slow.

Allegretto.—Medium fast.

Andanlino.—Medium slow.

Con Spirito.—Spirited.

Presto.—Very quick.

Ritardo, or Rit.—Slower.

A Tempo.—Original time or previous movement.

Review.—What is meant by Legato 7 What by Staccato ? Semi-
Staccato ? Martellato ? Portamento ? What is meant by Movement ?

What does Moderato mean ? Allegro ? Andante ? Adagio ? Alle-
gretto ? Audantiao ? Con Spirito ? Presto ? Ritardo ? A Tempo
or Tempo ?

LESSON XXIII. DYNAMICS.
EMBELLISHMENTS.

Grace Note.—A small note preceding any principal note, is called a Grace Note. They are not counted
in the Rhythm. They have no time, excepting what they loan of the succeeding principal note. They are ot two
kinds

:

Grace Note Dividing, because it takes the one half of the following principal note, and should the same be
dotted, it would take two thirds of its value.

1st. I ! I ,
2d.

Written.

Performed.

» 4- =tU* =C

1

S 3 .^=F^ bH-

I
Grace Note Embellishing.—Said to be so, because the time given to the grace note is so very short,

just enough to be distinctly heard, merely anticipating the following principal note. This grace note is par-
ticularly distinguished by a little stroke through the hook of the note.

Written.

Performed.

:£j=j * 3 wmi
&£ £ Hl^I^I
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Double Grace Note.—Consists of any two small notes preceding any principal note ; they alwaj's have the

short embellishing sound.

Written.

Performed.

~J- 1=1=
i

2£ 2S -J-Il±E$Ed m
Review.—What are the small notes preceding any principal

note called? Are they counted in the Rhythm of the measure?
From what is their duration derived ? What kind of a grace note
takes one half of the next principal note ? When will this Grace
Note Dividing take two thirds of the value of the next succeeding
principal note ? What is that grace note called, which is sounded
very short, just so as to be distinctly heard ? How can you distin-
guish this Grace Note from the other? Are not both considered
for Embellishment ? What are Double Grace Notes ? Do these take
the dividing or embellishing sound I

Written.

LESSON XXIV. DYNAMICS.
embellishments—Continued.

Turn.—This is formed out of the principal note in

connection with the degrees, both above and below it

;

it is indicated bjT the sign <j^i placed either above or

below the note. When above, it commences with the

degree above the principal note, and if placed below,

commences with the degree below the same.

1st. time.
|

2d. time.

Performed

Shake or Trill.—Consists of a number of repetitions of Grace and Principal notes in quick succession, be-

ginning with the degree above the principal note. The sign is either
fjf.

or f/p

i

Written.

tr. . tr.

Performed.

:fc Emgrrnmtr^
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Appoggiatura.—Prom the Italian, "to lean upon." This term includes all the above Embellishments, Grace

Note, Turn, Shake or Trill, and the following may really also be classified with this term.

Portamento.—Instantaneous gliding into, or anticipating the coming tone, so to say a previous recognition
of the same.

Written. Performed.

=* sm* -£
-P-*-

5S
g-g-ab

^=F

It may be noted here, that any number of small notes not included in the Rhythm, belong also to the term
Appoggiatura.

Written, fjy Performed, or may also be performed.

Iggjig—

p

=^gp|

Written,
f/f. Performed, or also thus, and thus.

£ ± MB t
'^r=± firW**»

Review.—What is understood by a turn ? Which sign of Embellishment unites a number of grace notes with the principal note in
rapid succession ? What term is generally applied to all these various signs of Embellishment ? What is meant by Appoggiatura?
If at any time any number of small notes should occur, not counted in the Rhythm, to what will they be considered to belong ?

LESSON XXV,
Vocal Delivery. —One of the most important

points for the Teacher to dwell upon, and impress up-
on his pupils. Indeed, it is but bringing out the beau-
ties of Vocal Music, to be able to pronounce the vowels
correctly, prolonging carefully to the required length
indicated, and to dwell only upon the vowel sounds

;

this would give us
Good Pronunciation, which will be applied to the

same rule as correct delivery of speech. Let the
pronunciation be distinct, rich and full, and above all,

c

DYNAMICS,
let the heart Ispeak through the lips, to give soul to both

words and music.

Good Enunciation. Consonants should be uttered

quickly, distinctly, and with great precision, yet not

harshly nor forced, utter them distinctly so as to be under-

stood in connection with the pronunciation ofthe words.

Do not join to wrong syllable like Snow-save, for

Snows-have, Rain-save for Rains-have, Wind-save for

Winds-have; or Soldier-stear for Soldier's -tear. A-
notion instead of An Ocean, Lasts-till night for Last-
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still night, Signal-still for Signals-still, or I'm gone
home, for I'm going home, Dinah-more, for Die-uo-

more.
Good Articulation. The distinct and separate

sounding of each tone, rich and full, and an easy (with-

out straining the voice,) delivery.

Accent, Emphasis and Pause. Are some of the

beauties of Elocution, and as Musical Expression is to

be added to the soul of poetry, it will at once be noticed

that in music they are of the utmost importance. Giv-
ing a liberal interpretation to both the laws of music
and of elocution, so that speech and song unite, and

LESSON XXVI.
A convenient refere

Appendix. The following terms in addition to those

be found convenient for reference.

Solo.—Alone. Single voice or Instrument.
Duel.—Two. Two voices, or two parts singly.

Trio.—Three, Three voices, or parts singly.

Quartette.—Four. Four voices, or parts singly.

Quintette.—Five. Five " " " " "
Sextette—Six. Six " " " " "

Septette.—Seven. Seven "
Octette.—Eight. Eight. " " " "
Soli.-.—Plural of Solo. Two or more principal parts,

neither being doubled.
Semi- Chorus.—A composition executed by more than
one to each part.

Chorus and Tutti.—AW together. All the performers
joining.

Contralto. — The lowest Female voice. (Compass
reached by the same.
Baritone.—A voice, or Register in Compass between
Tenor and Bass.

Air.—A leading part, a Melody.
Prima.—The first or leading part.

the beauties and soul of both words and music will be
blended, the Singer will thus be enabled to grasp the
spirit of both, making the emotional character of the
words his own, surrendering himself to his work to pro-
duce living song. Then he will communicate to the
listener his sympathies and emotion, and sway the sym-
pathies of his audience, and both will feel the inspira-

tion, not only ofthe music, but experience a foretaste of
that Grand Song, when all the redeemed shall join with

the Angel Choirs, to praise the Lord in that land of

song, where praise shall be forever.

MISCELLANEOUS,
nee of Musical Terms,

explained in Lesson 14. 21. 22. are often used, and will

Melody.—An agreeable succession of musical sounds.

Harmony.—The art of combining musical sounds,

to please the ear. (Combination of musical sounds.)

Score.—Combination of certain parts, to be performed

together.

Tenuto.—Well sustained.

Falsetto.—Tones produced by using the Head Register.

Voce di Testo.—Head voice, (or Register.)

Tasto Solo.—Without chords.

Chord.—Two or more parts combined.
Voce di Petto.—Chest voice, or Register for it

Chant.—A song or melody, the vocal part in recitative

style.

Chromatic.—Proceeding by half steps.

Diatonic.—Naturally.

Cadence.—A closing part.

Prelude.—An Introduction.

Pastorale.—A soft and rural movement
Symphony.—An Orchestral composition ofmaDy parts.

theme.—A subject.
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Secondo.—A second to a leading part.

Accompaniment.-A part added to a principal one, to

enchant the effect.

Obligato.—A part indispensable.

Interlude.— An Instrumental passage between two
parts.

Ad Lib.—At the pleasure of the performer.

Finale.—The last piece of any Act, or Programme.
Sonata-A. composition consisting of several movements.
Rondo.—A composition of several strains, at the end
of each of which, the first is repeated.

Affettuoso.—Affectionately, tenderly.

Accellerando.^—Accellerating the movement.
Agitato.—With agitation.

Virtuoso.—Proficient.

Vivace.—With briskness, and animation.
Scherzando.—In a light, playful style.

Ritenuto.—Keeping back, decreasing the movement.
Marziale.—In martial style.

Maestoso.—Majestic, dignified, expressive.

DEPARTMENT. 35
Loco.—Just as written, in regard to Pitch.

Tremolo.—Reiteration ofa Note or Chord with great rapidity.

Metronome.—An Instrument for indicating the exact

time of a piece of music.

Quasi.—-In the manner or style of.

Solfeggio.—A Vocal Exercise.

Volti.—Turn over.

Verse.—One performer to each part.

Sis.—Twice. The same again.

Ma—But.

Molto.—Very.

Piu.—More.
Dolce.—Sweetly.

Non. —Not necessary.

Sempre.—Always.
Rapido.—Rapidly.

Poco.—By degrees, gradually.

Largo.—Very slow.

Grave.—The slowest movement.
Animato.—With animation.

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.
LESSON XXVII.

Exercise No. 1.—Tone one and two
;
quarter ,notes

;
quarter rests ; time marks (figures) ; double measure

r t f
1 2 1

II

11

'£ T

I"!'

111 222 11112222 1112
No. 2-.—Syllables Do and Re; sing and beat time, down up, etc., accent on the down beat

i iij j i j j i i = I
j
mi jjj j i j B j i i j J i-# a—i-* *

i
* *

—

\-m—f i d m—v-m *

—

t-m *

—

\-m—f i d •—1-« «
Do do re re ' re re do do do 'do re ' do re ' do ' do do 're re ' do do do

No. 3.—Three degrees. Introducing 1st and 2d ending; repeat; quadruple measure ; tone 1, 2 and 3.

m -4-
-4-

=t»

|lst time. |
I

| r~|2d time.
]

"71

:tt

1 1 I i 3 1 2 2 I 3 2 111 *
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No. 4,

PKACTiCAL DEPARTMENT.

—Quadruple measure; sjng by syllables Do, Re, Mi, etc.

tfcb^
I J-J- I I^ ±± 4- ^=^\\

Do

No. 5

do re mi mi re re re re do mi mi mi do mi mi re re do. do do

—Quadruple measure; beat time; accent 1st and 3d beat.

I J J
-4—

-

3

No. 6.

£ ±± ^M J JrlU-J-^ i|J J J-r-H
3 3 1 etc.

—Tone one, two, three, four, and five; triple meaoure; accent 1st beat.

,1 l l , l I , I I I ! J
± isfe^dsfe^ iMl±l%=t*-4—»—*

—

12 3 13 3 etc.

No. 7.—Triple., measure: skips 1, 3, 5; sing by syllables and figures; dotted half note.

'
' J J

, 1 J J-T+-4-S3 i *
1

Do

No. 8.-

35355234 etc.

mi sol mi sol sol re mi fa etc.

-Sextuple measure ; two beats, down, up ; accent both beats ; consider three e ighth notes to one beat.

l-i time. 2d time.

rft:

-a- $ -N—fc-n iv-l-4) b P P fs h
[ |> N f> I kH*—*- -^ \ 9

-*—*z ztiat:

-t*—0-

fl
Do

No. 9.

t- o' ,

re mi do do etc.

—Tone one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven ; sing syllables, figures, and beat time.

^=tF +=% ±Xp m-A P a -# l| 4= 4-
-» P—Hd-rTr ^S
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LESSON XXVIII.—CHARACTER NOTES.
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To indicate more clearly the scale-name of any note
we have adopted a system of marks, or characters

;

these are seven in number, they are placed on or in
their respective note-heads,

much of the difficulty of the study of harmony will be
removed.
Another feature by which we can individualize the

Name. Notation Sign.

and correspond with the
scale names as shown on
the diagram.
The shape of each mark

suggests some peculiarity

of the note indicated; let

us divide the notes into
two groups, one, those rep-
resented by sloping lines,

—

two, those represented by
other marks than sloping
lines; in the first we have
re fa la si. Let us place
these on one side, (see dia-

gram), on the other, and in

their proper relative posi-

tions, we place No. 2 group.
Now observe the directions
in which the signs lead, as
indicated by the arrows:

si leads to do
la " " do or SOL
FA " " MI
RE " " MI Or DO

While singing or listen-

ing to a note marked by a
sloping' line there is a de-
cided feeling of unrest,
which can be satisfied only
when the voice takes up
the note to which its sign
points. •

This tendency of some notes to move in a particular
direction forms one of the foundations of the laws of
harmony; if carefully observed now by the student,

NOTES OF THE SCALE, THEIR CHARACTERISTICS, ETC.

Tendency. Mental Quality. Indicating Sign.

DO

SI

LA

SOL

FA

MI

RE

DO

Repose Firm, solid.

Leads to DO. . . . Acute, restless.

Leads to DO or sol. Mournful.

Repose Bright, ringing.

Leads to Ml. . . . Grave, sombre.

Repose Mild, calm.

Leads to DO or MI. . Rousing, cheerful.

Repose. . . . . Firm, solid.

A circle, or
plain note-
head.

{Acute, or up-
ward sloping
line.

{Two contrary
sloping lines,

at angle.

f Circle or note

[ with centre dot

f Grave, down-
j ward sloping
( line.

f Perpendicular

( line.

Two contrary
sloping lines,

forming cross.

A circle, or

plain note-

head.

notes of the scale is mental quality (see diagram,
fifth column),—meaning the impression conveyed to
the mind when any note is.distinctly heard, or even
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thought of,—mere pitch of a note has little to do with
this mental effect ; for example, the note do may be
high or low, but it never loses the firm, solid character
of the key-note. So all the notes hold to their re-

spective characters, whatever the pitch of the music.
They may thus be quite easily identified and distin-

guished from each oflier,—as readily, indeed, as the

most opposite of colors can be. Study carefully these
characteristics until perfectly familiar with each note

—until the scale is faithfully commited to memory.
By this means reading music will become easy, and
its scientific study a pleasure.

Observe on diagram that the signs indicating notes

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

of rest, do mi sol, have an appearance of repose ; they
contrast strongly with those indicating notes of mo-
tion or unrest. This feature may be noticed in any
piece of music; the more plentiful the sloping marks
the greater the intensity of longing expressed; while,
on the other hand, calm music showS placid and
solid marks,—the firm do, the calm mi, or the bright,
ringing sol.

Review.—Of what service are marks on the note-heads? De-
scribe the kind of note-head used to indicate the note do, the note
re, mi, fa, sol , la and si ; also give the tendency of each note, and
the mental quality produced by each. Which are the notes of re-

pose? which the notes of motion? What peculiarity is there in the
signs used to indicate notes of motion?

ASCENDING.

MAJOR SCALES.
DESCENDING.

ASCENDING.

DO SI LA

MINOR SCALES.
DESCENDING.

RE

CT^ TS 3s£ -r-

lOr^ -db- -~m LjE)
-vst-

LESSON XXIX.
Ex. 11. Key of Eb. What mark shows the note re? mi? fa? sol? la? si? How is do indicated?

T* <£

13 5? 171
Ex. 12. Quadruple Measure.
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PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

Ex. 13. Use Sol-fa syllables. Keep time. Observe the rests.

-I-

39
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Ex. 14. Name the positions of do, mi, Bol, and upper do.
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Ex. 15. Triple measure. Keep correct time. Accent first beat.
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Ex. 16.
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Ex. 17.
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Ex. 18. Be careful to give rests full length.
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Ex. 19. Key F ; do on first space.
LESSON XXX.
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40 PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

Ex. 20. Name positions of do, mi, and sol.

—Im ~^~~r*§=F *
x±: £ p5I 3 at 2=5t 3

Ex. 21.

**£ it :«!:
-O 0- nt* :i£:
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Ex. 22. Key G. Quadruple measure, do on second line.

Ex. 23. Name positions of do, mi, and sol.
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Ex. 24. Triple measure. Two eighth notes to one beat.
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Ex.25. KeyBb; do on third line.
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Ex. 26. Time, accent. Name positions of do, mi, and sol.
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Ex. 27. Key C. ist and 2d times.

PRACTICAL OEPARTMENT-

LESSON XXXI.
41
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Ex. 28. Double measure.
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Ex. 29. Sextuple measure. Accent both beats.

Ex. 31. Key G. D. C, Fine.
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Ex. 32. Quadruple measure.

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

Fine.
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Ex. 33. Exercise for bass.
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Ex. 34. Key D.
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Ex. 35. Key Ab. Duet.
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LESSON XXXII.
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Ex. 36. Key F.
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PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.

Key Eb. Duet for soprano and tenor.
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Ex. 40. Key C. Four-part harmony.
Jfoie. B.C.ate
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Ex.41.

LESSON XXXIII.
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Ex. 42.
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Ex.44.

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.
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Ex. 45.
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Ex. 46.
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LESSON XXXIV.
Ex. 48.
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PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. 45
Ex. 50.
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Ex. 53.
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Ex. 54.

ASCENDING BY SHARPS.
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CHROMATIC SCALE.
DESCENDING BY FLATS.
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46 Red, White, and Blue.
Three Utile girls, first dressed in red, second in white, and third in blue, advance to front; each singing her verse after reaching her

place, the three standing beside each other. Next, thirteen young ladies, with red, white, and blue sashes, advance in marching time,
surround Red, White and Blue, and pass around them in singing fourth verse. Whole class sing, "God bless our Native Land," while
they march off the stage, the audience joining.

J. H. K. J. H. KURZENKNABB.
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to prove, Re- demp- tion has crown 'd me the
my name; The em- blem of peace, in my
ful blue, How vain would be friendship if

and true ; En - cir - cle the glo - ri - ous

Red.—Kind friends, I came hith - er my mis - sion
White.—I pride in my pur - i - ty; white is

Blue.—Yon sky is my col - or, the beau - ti

T3 Orig. S/a/es.-We ral- ly tri-umphant- ly, stead- fast.
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em -blem of love; The voice of the heart con-quers en - mi

-

mis- sion I came; For in - no-cence mod -est - ly ev - er •

I were not true; In prin - ci - pie, du - ty, life's path- way
Red, White, and Blue, Pure mo-tives e'er guide us in peace as
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FED, WHITE, AND BLUE.— Concluded.

i
47

T
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dang-er saves man- y a life, The sig - nal of dang - er saves man- y a life,

foe - man, I make him a friend, Give truce to a foe - man, I make him a friend,

coun-try, my neigh- bor, and God, Firm, true to my coun-try, my neigh- bor, and God.
coun- try, the Stripes, and the Stars, With love for our coun - try, the'Stripes, and the Stars.
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God Bless our Native Land.
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i. God bless our na- tive land! Firm may she ev - er stand Thro' storm and night; While the wild
2. For her our pray'r shall rise To God a - bove the skies, On him we wait; Thou who art

#=ftHg
hi?tf *• s

^
tempests rave, Rul - er of wind and wave, Do thou our coun -try save "By thy great might.
ev - er nigh, Guarding with watchful eye, To thee a - loud we cry, God save the state.
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Lizzie Ashbauch-

Independence Day,
Harry J. Kurzenknabe.

-o-

1. Wide un
2. Kaise a
3. And we

r 9
Hi^^^fe^^ssi

furl the star - ry ban-ner, Let it float o'er land and sea
loft our country's emblem, As this glad day ccmes a- gain
pray thee, heavenly Father, That thine own almighty hand

-o-oi-o-

'Tis the ern-blem
;
Let it stream o'er
Still may guard our

i;m ^zrp8=^=S=r^=r£z=S-^ CM
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of our country ; 'Tis the emblem of the free. And up- on this day of gladness Let each

mount and valley ; Let it float o'er hill and plain! For while this dear, glorious banner With its

nation's banner ; Still may bless our native land 1 May thy guardian presence follow Our dear
P\ i

-*>- -pa-

£
-CD-

heart be light and gay, Grateful for the blessings giv- en On our In - dependence Day.
stars and stripes doth wave, This shall be the home of freedom, And the dwelling of the brave.

country's flag al- way ; And may we be ev - er grateful For our In - dependence Day.
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Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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HPEERLESS+ PRAISED

Grateful Homage.
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving."—Psalm c. 4.

49
J. H. KURZENKNABE.
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1. Grateful homage, Lord,we bring Thee, our Saviour and our King; All below their voices raise,

2. Starry heights thy glo- ry tell, Earth and deep thy praises swell, All cre-a - tion yields to thee
3. Ho! ye pilgrims on life's road, Spread the triumphs of your God; He is worthy to receive

S3ES=t=3
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Heav'n resounds thy peerless praise ; Hallelujah, we will sing, Glo - ry to our God and King.
Honor, might, and majes- ty ; Hal - le - lu - jah, we will sing, Glo - ry to our God and King.
Higher praise than we can give; Endless halle - lu-jahs sing! Glo-ry to our God and King.

£M-»

#-» J J I I _ J
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Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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J.H.K

The Mus Jc of Heaven.
" The morning stars sang together, and all the Sons of God shouted for joy."

r
fy

k fa !* h rM ^ N . ; - i V
Job xxxviii. 7.

1. There was music in heav'n on e - ter- nity's morn, When the earth's firm foundations were laid;

2. There is mu-sic in heav'n when, to harps of pure gold, Sweetest praises of an -gels re-sound,
3. And the mu-sic of heav'n to us mortals is giv'n, That in ho - ly and lof - ti - est strain

4. Like the mu-sic of heav'n, flow the strains low and sweet,When this mortal is borne to the tomb,

"W -P- _ ho- -o- ° n

With the Morning Stars' song, sweetest praises were born, When the Sons of God glad
For a wander - ing child has returned to the fold, And the one that was lost

We might hon- or him here, and, with an- gels in heav'n, Sing his praises a - gain
But the sweetest re-frain is the one that shall greet The lone pilgrim's ar-riv

" " j_' -p. -o- -o- „ -P- -P- -0-0-

horn- age paid.
has been found.
and a - gain.

- al at home.

H«- -0~

By permission,
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THE MUSIC OF HEAVEN.— Concluded. Q|

Then my heart I will raise to sing to his praise, 'Tis the sweetest em- ploy of my soul.

n§ p ** lit I
i£=

IP
Phillips. We bring no Glittering Treasure. Arranged.

We bring no
' We come with

f
The dear - est

To us, by

J

%T
glitt-'ring treas - ure, No gems from earth's deep mine,
sim -pie meas - ure, To chant thy love di -vine;
gift of heav - en, God's writ-ten Word of Life,

thee is giv - en To aid us in the strife;

-f»- -e>- -fD--

Nnn*.

Dear Saviour, grant thy blessing;

Oh, teach us how to pray,

That each, thy fear possessing,

May tread life's onward way;
Then, where the pure are dwelling.

We hope to meet the same,
d sweeter numbers swelling

Forever praise thy name.



Follow Thou Me.
" Follow me,"—John xxi

t> is
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Have ye loolc'd for the sheep in

Have ye fold - ed home to

Have ye car-ried the liv -

Have ye wept with the brok -

the
your
ing
en -

des - ert,

bo - som
wa - ters

heart - ed

-N 1
J. H. K.

u-+ f*T
1 '—

r

those who have lost their way?
The trembling, neg-lect - ed lamb?
To the parch'd and thirst - y soul?
In their a - go - ny of woe?
^-*s -O-' -O- -O-

5—

g

Have ye been in
And taught

Have ye said to
Ye might hear

erf

the wild waste plac - es, Where the lost and wand - 'ring stray ?

the lit - tie loved one The sound of the Shep- herd's name?
the sick and wound - ed, "Christ Je - sus makes thee whole ' ?

me whis - per be - side you, 'Tis a path- way I oft - en ;.o.

'>- -o- ^w^55: ^z -o- • -o- -oOo- -P-*"^ -r*- -*»- « -p-v"--i=_t

B — < .' '^ I. i
,' -V. i.

—o—Lo-—o—a—o o-' *"o—a—o-

Have ye trod- den the lone - ly high - way, The foul and the dark - some street?

Have ye searched for the poor and need - y, With no cloth - ing, no home, no breac

Have ye told my faint - ing chil - dren, Of the strength of my
My dis - ci - pies, mv breth - ren, my friends, Can you dare to

-<»-• -©- -o-
fO- -i— ^^--|— -|— -n- -o-

mm
tr-t-
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Fath
fol
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er's tiand?

low me?

fi»_ _6i_i.C?mm
Copyrigh . by John J. Hoou.
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FOLLOW THOU MB.— Concluded.

sfem.=tf wm^M
It may be you'd see, in the gloam - ing,

The Son of man was a-mong them,
Have ye guid - ed the tot - ter -ing foot - steps
Then, wher-ev - er the Mas - ter dwell - eth,

The print of my wound - ed feet.

He had no -where to lay his head.
To the shore of the "gold - en land.'

There shall the ser - vant be.

-©- » -(SB- -O

=^6r m Hi
Thou God of Love and Mercy.

i

w
i

Martin Luther.



54 Will You Go?
J. H. K. " In my Father's house are many mansions."—John xiv. i.

CHORlT
S.

Arranged by J. J. H.

a- -oC -«>-• -o- -«*- -*>- ^ V v V " ^V 9 V V " V
f There s a beau- ti - ful home, a man- sion fair; Will you go?l There's a beau - ti - ful robe and
| There's a heaven - ly rest from toil and care; Will you go? f

There's a mer- ci - ful Father's smil - ing face; Will you go?
j2

'

) There's a glo - rious Saviour's matchless grace; Will you go?
|

crown for thee, And a mansion close by the crys - tal sea ; Will you go to that beau - ti

^hot^^o- -o- -o- -o- -Q-- -o- -to- -o- -©- -©- i^lJ?^^ " ~

f*~ .-g-'-gl-g:
. p—»-ma

^i^i^^^^iii
home? Will you go to thatbeau-ti - ful home

'. 3 There's a beautiful gate stands open wide;
Will you go?

There is infinite love thy steps to guide;
Will you go?

4 There's a heavenly throng who praise their

Will you go? [King;
There's a rapturous song for thee to sing;

Will you go?

From " Silvery Echoes," by per.
o© cd o ro e ra
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There is a Glorious World of Light. 55
J. HJK..

m—• -=1-SL«-*LJsM^—rt—jJ-^P-
1. There is a glo-rious world of light, A - bove the star-ry sky, Where saints de- part - ed,
2. Those are the hymns that we shall know, If Je - sus we o - bey! That is the place where
3. This is the joy we ought to seek And make our chief con- cern; For this we come, from

4. Great God, im- press us ev - 'ry day, That noth-ing may al-lure; But both the taught and

^ —P—,-P—P—

P —
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chorus.
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cloth'd in white, A - dore the Lord most High. And hark! a - mid the
we shall go, If found in Wisdom's way.

week to week, To read, and hear, and learn,
teach -ers may Make their sal - va - tion sure.

sa - cred songs Those

tfc=i£ -P-
1=t SI

-to-
•h M.

E£
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1

heavenly voic-es raise, Ten thousand, thousand children join, And all

I

-P to—i-O-f—to I* P P * i-P P P P r-* P-

per - feet praise.
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Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hoop.
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Mrs. C. L. Shacklolk.

Ah I 'tis the Old, Old Story.
Wm. J. K.IRKPATRICK.

1. Ah! 'tis the old, old sto - ry,

2. Robbing the heart of light - ness,

3. But, in an old, old sto - ry,

Tempted and led a - stray,

Los- ing the bloom of youth,

Full of a grace di - vine,

Leaving
Dimming
There is

the path of

the eyes' glad

a-bun-dant

*££
jn. s—t
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TT
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way;
truth

;

thine:

=*^
du - ty,

bright- ness,

par - don,

Choos-ing the e - vil

Still -ing the voice of

Ev - en for sin like

Breaking the hearts of moth - ers,

Miss -ing the pride of man - hood,

Now, with a con - trite spir - it,

m ZjL-fZ^p.

Tt
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qc=P=
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Slighting their tervent prayers, Sowing the seed which bringeth

Missing a no - ble aim, Gaining a ship-wreck'd nature,

Turn from the ways of sin, .jg. Knock at the gate of heav- en,

On- ly a wealth of tares.

Gaining a sul-lied name.
Entrance thy soul shall win.

iM X p=t
=t=C 4:

Copyright, 1880, by John J. Hood.
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AHJ 'TIS THE OLD, OLD STORY— Concluded.

CHORUS.

m The Lord's Prayer.

PPiPilP!=8= 5G S1 =8=

Our Father, which art in heav-

1

I Thy kingdom come. Thy I

[en, hallowed I be thy name. I [will be done in I earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our . . . ] dai - ly bread.

|
And forgive us our debts, as

| we for - give our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, I I For thine is the kingdom, and I

[but deliver
I us from evil. I [the power, and the glory, for- lever and ever. A - men.



58 A Mighty Fortress is our God
Martin Lutmek.

-I—I-

i. A migh-ty fort-ress is our God, To shelt-er ana de -

2. In our own strength can naught be done, Our loss were soon ef

3. Though devils filled this world below, All wait- ing to de -

4. The Word for- ev - er shall a -bide, Though foes dispute its

fend
feet

vour
mer

us:
ed:
us,

it;

iiiiiii

Our help in need, his

But for us fights the
Wetrem-ble not, no
He's ev - er pre -sent

I

=febi
£_&|°Tgr

be
F» _

arm, his rod Will ev - er-more be-iriend
va-liant One,Whom God himself e - lect

fear we know, They could not o - ver - power
by our side, With his good gifts and Spir

sii^^iifegi^iife^i
11

1

us. The old craft -y foe Means us death-ly woe;
ed, And who can this be But Christ; it is he,
us ; The prince of this world,Whose darts may be hurled,
it; Take they e - ven life, Goods, fame, child, and wife,

im^is
S3--
3-

1-^-
IE

De-ceit and great
The Lord Sa - ba
Can nev - er harm
Their worst is then

fight:

God,

j*-<z>-

might Are his dread arms
oth ; There is no oth
one; He's judged—his power is gone
done, Yet they have noth- ing won, The kingdom ours

On earth is not his

The field is his
One word can o

pos
ver
re

e - qual.

ses - sion.

come him.
main - eth.



Ida Houtz.
Keep Me Near Thy Side.

' I am with you alwav, even unto the end of the world."—Matt, xxviii. 20.

59
J. H. K.

1. Oh, keep
2. For me
3. Thou art

4. And when

me near
thy head
the sin

my ran

thy pre - cious side, Thou bles - sed Lamb of God;
with thorns they crowned, For me they pierced thy side

;

ner's dear - est friend, And thou my Friend wilt be;
somed soul shall soar, Up to that blest a - bode,
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m%
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f^=r
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My hope
For me
Oh, keep
Then will

is

thou
me
I

1

the
did'st bear
near thee
sing for

cnm
ev
to

ev

B^ fflr^-

1j=C
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I

son tide, Thy sin
'ry wound, Heaven's gate
the end, That I

er - more, Saved, saved

-|S "

-«-

m
r-

a
to

thy
by

J-

ton
o

face

Je
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ing blood,
pen wide,
may see.

sus' blood.
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CHORUS.
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Keep me, keep me, Let me nev-er stray; Keep me, keep me In the narrow way.

m:gd

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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60
W. Williams.

Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah.
J.H.K.

I I

O thou great Je - ho - van, Pil - grim thro' this bar - ren land;

pen now the crys - tal foun-tain, Whence the heal - ing wa - ters flow;

Jor-dan, Bid my anx - ious fears sub -side;of

BSI
tread the verge

-
I ^ i r\ I

±
gal
-*«t

1—

r

-es

—

a—_<
Bs-^£> mm

i

Let

am weak, but
the fier - y,

Bear me through the

_*-_-£•
i_=E

thou art might -y,

cloud - y pil - lar

swell - ing cur -rent,

£D (B___» «_._

cz>-

Hold
Lead
Land
en

thy power - fill hand

;

my jour - ney through;

m

me with

me all

me safe on Ca - naan's side;.

-q-xf.—

!

B-r_®

—

If .r>
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Bread of heav
Strong De - liv

Songs of prais

en, Bread of

'rer, Strong De
es, Songs of

IB^ i -£-

heav - en, Feed me till I

liv - 'rer, Be thou still my
prais - es I will ev - er

t :& ;£: :!__

1 s>-

1p
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GUIDE ME, O THOU GREAT JEHOVAH.—Concluded.

Wi

want no more, Feed
strength and shield, Be
give to thee, I

^P^ ^=*
A.

I want
my strength

er give

no
and
to

more,

shield,

thee.

îSt

-re>-

3E I
God is Love. Arranged by J. H. K.

-S

All the path in which we rove ; Bliss

Man decays and a - ges move; But

S=g=g=
God is love ; his mer - cy brightens

Chance and change are bus- y ev - er;

P—P-
tfrprzzfci

P* — f vv . o——as 1-« p« ^

—

r-p«— p«—p* p«

—

r

he wakes and
his mer - cy

P P-

-ahi

woe
wan

=tSCT
b&t 2*E

=s=13t
he light- ens

eth nev - er;@ o «..

r~

God
er; God

wis-dom, God
wis - dom, God

love,

love.

£ t=±
-I

—

1

E'en the hour that darkest seemeth,
Will his changeless goodness prove;

From the gloom his brightness streameth,

God is wisdom, God is love.

He with earthly cares entwineth
Hope and comfort from above;

Everywhere his glory shineth;
God is wisdom, God is love.



"."" Lizzie A^h BAUGH.
DUET.

Work for Jesus- H. S. Perkins.

p^^^^pjSjiii^B^g
1. Christian, go work for Je - sus, Work while 'tis called to-day

;

2. Work in the Master's vine -yard, Fields are alread- y white,

3. Thrust in the sharpened sick- le, Gath - er the gold- en grain

4. Plen - ti - ful is the har - vest, La- borers are too few,

' U X 4

Soon will your life be end - ed,
Har -vest will soon be o - ver,
Scattered so free - ly 'round you,
God blesses ev - 'ry work -man,

4 , 4- •.-4-4-4

S=*
zm:

&
If

«1
Therefore go work and pray.
Work ere the coming night.
Growing on hill and plain.

He will bless me and you.

J Work for Je - sus, work for Je - sus, Till our day is o'er.

Then we'll bear our sheaves, rejoicing, Rest- ing

i—\ w ! L .

,
1 Lj 1

1
L ' L

ev - er - more; Rest - ing, rest-ing rest - ing, rest -ing rest - ingM m * »
From " Leaves of Comfort," by pur

CD C
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On the Sweet Other Side.
Emma Pitt. E. O. fcxcEix. By

S^JgSEjabj-^^^^fa is
-*~*-

WmT d
-CD-'
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1. We're o - ver on the stormy side, Dark clouds beset our way, But just across the rolling tide Beam
2. There is anoth-er, brighter side Of life beyond the sky, Where sin and sorrow ne'er betide, And
3. Our journey here will soon be done, We'll enter in - to rest, In yonder clime that needs no sun,—Re-
4. Soon I shall strike those harps of gold, Where flowers immortal bloom, My dear Redeemer's face behold, And

e>=fe=

1/1/1/

CHORUS.^^^ -N-
=&=*

-cr>

shores of end- less day.
loved ones nev - er die.

pose on Je-sus' breast,

calm - ly rest at home.

.

±-~Mz
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On the cth - er side, Beyond the roll- ing tide, Je-sus is waiting for

sweet other side,

J= sus waits for

-«*- -«»- -o-

me, On the gold - en shore, In the grand ev-er-more, Lov'd ones are watching for me.
bright golden shore,

me, for me, -o- -O- -O- -©- -o-

-*-& P-y—t/- -F—5—w—

:
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—

Lov'd ones watch for
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64
J. H. K.

Thou, Lord, Knowest Thine Own.
" The Lord knoweth them that are his."—2 Tim. ii. 19. J. H K.

1. Thou, Lord, knowest

2. I stand where the

3. Thou show - est the

them
path

path

that

ways
I

are thine; Their thoughts are revealed un - to

di - vide, And, were I by thee left a
must come, With thee as my Lead - er and

oft-times

trem - ble

last I

-m—-m

my heart

which way
shall safe

doth

to

ly

»-

de
reach

—ra-

pine, Thou know - est and car - est for

cide, And feel my - self lost and un
home, And with thee, dear Sav - iour, a

-©- -©-

me.

done.

bide.

Thy
But

O

bless - ing,

now the

when, in

dear Sav
as - sur

that ci

-©-

iour,

ance

ty

wi^mm^m
be - stow, In weal or in woe be my stay,

is sweet, Thou'rt with me and wilt not for - sake,

of rest, Be - hold - ing thy face, shall I wake?

*—-F (—-P «—

^

:-

Let

What
O

EEm1—

r

i
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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THOU, LORD, KNOWEST THINE OWN.— Concluded.

=s=p§;-=S-

65

=Ft=5H :s
•9-—§

—

o * «j "mI—*—
this be my com - fort, to

ev - er of doubt I may
when, with the pure and the

know
meet,

blest,

_

—

m—p

—

-m—-p—-0—•—r-^---P—if

Thou go - est with me all the way.
Thou point - est the way I must take.

Of life ev - er - last - ing par - take?

-£:-

Thomas Moore. Come, ye Disconsolate. Aldine S. Kieffer. By per.

fe^fep
i

"
i

<-^ ~
i

1. Come, ye dis- con - solate ! wher-e'er ye languish, Come, at the mer-cy- seat fer- vent -ly kneel:

2. Joy of the des - o- late, light of the straying, Hope of the pen - i - tent, fadeless and pure

!

3. Here see the bread of life ; see waters flow -ing Forth from the throne of God, boundless in love

CD- jS-jO-. a -O- -O- -p- ra _ -O -P- -P- -P-' -P--f^- -0- -P>- -P- -O

fg±23 1— i I i Er_

:

F :t~

?Mi tart*
SL -©- <D

tp î=ttct £21

S

t I

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish ; Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal.

Here speaks the Comforter, in God's name, saying— Earth has no sorrows that heaven cannot cure.

Come to the feast prepared , come, ever know - ing, Earth has no sorrows, but heaven can remove.

<D- -(CD- -p- _-«C^
tf£*££



Waiting for us.
Gbo. C. Hugg.

i. Oft a -cross life's path - way drear

2. Friends and loved ones gone be - fore

3. From the gift of in - spi - ra -

$=& m SE

y Bursts a heaven - Iy gleam,

us, To the Ed - en land,

tion Gleams a hal - lowed ray,

^m sj=* iiiil

As some pil - grim
Sing the hal - le-

Teach - ing heirs of

P_SB p_

m -to-

-~T

MEE^E S SE =«t
-* o-

lone and wea
lu - jah cho

Christ's sal - va •

1 U
- ry Nears the mys - tic

- rus With the an - gel

tion,—An - gels guard their

;s-
-©-

stream ; Then the

band ; They up
way,— Wait - ing

52-

sound of voic - es call - ing,

- on our night of sor - row,

near the jew - el'd por - tal,

smiT^T'iT ll£"—*-tp—* p -

i b
From a fair

Ev - er look

Long - ing for

_u—J

er clime, Cheers with ech

ing down, Watch and wait

the day, When we shall,

-©- -o-

oes gent - ly fall

the joy - ous mor
for crowns immor

v—
^*Z*I m p-.-Ttejfr

l

ing On the shores of time

row That shall bring the crown.

tal, Part with dy - ing clay.

•fa- mmm
v r v^



WAITING FOR US.—Concluded. 67
CHORUS.

afcdcj
*-- gg^^ggi^^ l=g=

m
Wait - ing for us there, in the glo - rious sum - mer land ; Gath - ered with the

i©- • 10- ** -o- -»- -e- ^M o- g -g- £ :£f^ it ^ aS-

¥
1
-

I

——IN i -I- m ^—i-

ygP3w SE
o «

saints, shout - ing vie - fry on the strand ; Wait - ing there to meet us, as Time's

o- -fat. -P- -fa-

tefe^E sirpp^ isz

P ^^^m -U—

I

v

^^^^^p
I

ling -'ring shadows flee, Wait with songs to greet us, near the beau- ti - ful jas - per sea.

^B|gagEpi^#p^p^
From " Exalted Praise," by per.
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68
F. Whitfield.

I Need Thee, Precious Jesus.
J.H. K.

*•—»~

I need thee, precious Jesus, For I am full of sin, My soul is dark and guilty, My
I need thee, blessed Je- sus, For I am ver - y poor : A stranger and a pilgrim, I

I need thee, blessed Je-sus, And hope to see thee soon, En -circled with the rainbow,And

mm # &-m *ES S=E
OZ

r i u v
-lp— p-

\

te ^^fe^^^p
-cr>

heart is dead with- in ; I need the cleansing fountain, Where I can always flee:

have no earthly store ; I need the love of Je - sus To cheer me on my way,
seat - ed on thy throne ; There, with thy blood-bought children, My joy shall ever be,

The
To
To

P-—W*—IB m ^

&-m m rffii
E2 :£-*-™l—<—I

—

*-

CHORUS.

35 3zlrjdJ
I need thee, oh, I need thee,

IS

blood of Christ most precious, The sinner's perfect plea,

guide my doubting footsteps, To be my strength and stay,

sing thy praise, dear Je-sus, To gaze, my Lord, on thee.

- u
-Jfc-I

| i— r IT Li -ir-fe±b=±^Ed-fr-HCTc:
-t- f^
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/ NEED THEE, PRECIOUS JESUS.
IS IS

-Concluded.

:g-=g= m
-O- 3Bt

69

ss
Lamb of God,

-o-

-P—1=-

need thee,

-to-

All my journey heavenward I need

<D-

thee.

5 *
:t=

-i
1 1 1

—

-»— B B B- r<3Z
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Mrs. J. C. Yule.

DUET—Soprano and Tenor.
E. 0. Excell. By per.

hm~

-r-

3=5
St Et

Come to Me.

Js-^-i8- 1^
t==t

, 1-, 1—. 1 U-H—

C
1. Wea - ry soul, by care oppressed, Would'st thou find a place of rest? Lis- ten, Je - sus calls to thee,

2. Hun- gry soul, why pine and die, With exhaust -less stores so nigh? Lo, the board is spread for thee,

3. Thirst- y soul, earth's sweetest rill Mocks thee with its promise still; Hark, the Saviour calls to thee,

4. Heavenly bread and heavenly wine, Liv-ing wa-ters,—all are mine, Mine they are and thine may be;

-r-
r
- ft

<?- &- i^fef
-j-

r r fedH;

=s»-:cd—

g

=3==t
<s-

CHOKtrs.
J

,

J J J j
Repeat p.

Come and find thy rest in me. Come to
Come and feast to-day with me. Come to

Here is wa - ter, come to me. Come to

Wea - ry wand'rer, come to me. Come to

me,
me,
me,
me,

come
come
come
come

-<S»-S A^AaLjJ.r,,

to
to

to

to

ft-
:«zi

me, Come and find thy rest in me.
me, Come and feast to - day with me.
me, Here is wa - ter, come to me.
me, Wea - ry wand'rer, come to me.

rr> «- "fR-: S" -**- -P-' „ -°" P1- -B- rr. cd .

e-r
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70 The Master hath Need of the Reapers.
Annie H. Thompson. J. H. K.

ig^H^^^^^^^I
1. The Mas - ter hath need of the reap - ers!

2. The Mas ter hath need of the reap - er,s!

3. The Mas - ter hath need of the reap - ers!

And, mourn -er, he call - eth

And, i - dler, he call - eth

And, work - er, he call - eth

fpm , i

»- m—m—m—m—

Come out from the val - ley of sor

Come out from the man-sion of plea

O what are thv dreams of am - bi -

row,

sure,

Look up to the hill - top and
From the halls where the care- less may

see

be:

To the joys that here - af - ter shall be?

Igil
f=r *—i—s-^H 1.

£ U FS

-f-H—«FiF
o- -S-l^g

How the fields with the har - vest are white - ning, How gold - en and full is the grain

;

Soon the shadows of eve will be fall - ing, With the mist, and the dew, and the rain

;

There are to -kens of storm that are com - ing, And sum-mer is fast on the wane.

^fc -tor- -*>-
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THE MASTER HATH NEED OF THE REAPERS.— Concluded- 7\
-N-

wm' ~^i=i^-*=4=i
-pi—N-

:*=» o
-gh

Oh, what are thy wants to the sura - raons,

Oh, what is the world and its fol - lies,

Then alas for the hopes of the har - vest,

E£ £3==e£
=F

And what are thy griefs and thy

To the mold and the rust of the

And a - las for the beau - ti - ful

£=fe

pain !

grain,

grain.

# ni £m
V —9 -r V

4 The Master hath need of the reapers

!

And he calleth for you and for me

;

Oh, haste while the winds of the morning
Are blowing so freshly and free

:

Let the sound of the scythe and the sickle
Re-echo o'er hilltop and plain,

And gather the sheaves in the garner,
For golden and ripe is the grain.

Blessed Saviour, Thee I Love.
Fine. B.C.

I. Bles-sed Saviour! thee I love
D. C.—Ev - er let my glo - ry be

All my oth-er joys a-bove;
On - ly, on - ly, on - ly thee

All my hopes in thee a -bide— 1

Thou my hope and naught beside, j

I U
2 Once again beside the cross,

All my gain I count but loss

;

Earthly pleasures fade away,
Clouds they are that hide ray day
Hence, vain shadows ! let me see
Jesus crucified for me.

3 Blessed Saviour! thine am I,

Thine to live and thine to die
;

Height or depth or creature power
Ne'er shall hide my Saviour more:
Ever shall my glory be
Only, only, only the*.



C. E Leslie.

72 He Invites You To-day.

s
1/

i. Sitiner,come,will you come,To the Lamb that was slain.Will you come to his arms,He will cleanse ev'rv stain,

2. There's a work to be done,There's a cross you should bear; There's a crown to be won.There's a glory to share,

3. You have friends who have gone To that haven of rest, Whom you promised to meet In the land of the blest.

^%E=eB *=£=?
-fa—p_ J.
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He in- vites you to-day, Do not, then, stay a- way, Blessed be the Lord ! He invites you to- dav.

_|_ l_J W & r- 1 U ^ M &—H ** > pj *•

^^^^1^^^ * P- ^i£
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b b "
^—al- al

=?jrs; I
Blessed be the Lord ! Blessed be the Lord ! Blessed be the Lord ! He invites you to - day.

-h

—
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By permission.
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%
Ask, Seek, Knock.

Text—Matt. vii. 7. Rev. S. Hbnry.

73
By per.

<D-
I

Je
way

3. Knock! the door shall

-bJ

1. Ask! for

2. Seek! the

sus loves

you shall

o

to give, Hum - ble prayer he will re - ceive

;

not lose, If the path to heaven you choose;

pen wide: Je - sus on the oth - er side

Ask him for your dai - ly bread,— On your heart his grace to shed;

Christ will lead and guide your feet To the pas - tures fresh and sweet,

Hears you at the heaven- ly gate: "Come," he says, "you need not wait;"
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Ask him that your life, may be* Ho - ly, hum - ble, Christ - like, free.

Where the si - lent wa - ters flow Seek, and you the way shall know.
Hith - er, wea - ry pil - grim, come, Je - sus calls you, wel - come home.
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74 Come, Sinner, Make Ready.
Deloss Everett. " Today, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your heart."—Heb. iv. 7

=*—.
1

i&^ ffit S ilf' mm
C. M. Pbtbbh

—(V-

TB»f - - - - r - - - -r-v n -
1. I have start- ed for Ca-naan; Must I leave you, my friend? Will you go with me
2. You have friends in that coun -try All dear to your heart: Are you wait- ing to

3. 'Tis the call -ing of mer - cy: Sin - ner, why will you die? Give your heart to the

«C3 *.«-£*:-

thith - er? Come, quickly at - tend. Its land lies

meet them Where friends never part? Then, come ye
Sav - iour While yet he is nigh ; His arms are

be - fore

this mo -

ex- tend

you, 'Tis pleasant to view;
ment—No long-er de - lay;
- ed, Go, quickly o - bey.

tm^Hte
Fine.

V V 9
D.S.—No long-er de - lay,

CHORUS. Pf) J).S.

jhTrTiE m*=s
Its fruits are a - bun - dant, They're of- fered to

Stop not to con - sid - er, Soon end - eth the
Come, join in our num - bers, Oh, come, come to

BEt

I

"1
you.
day.
day.

9 9

Come, sm - ner, make read - y,

£ ^ I
The Spir - it is wait - ing, Oh, come, come to - day.



E. R. Latta.

Andante.

itW%£

The One Thing Needful.
"But one thing is needful."—Luke x. 42.

75
Geo. J. Kurzhnknabb

i-tg—=5:—o-=-oi-toU-—o—o

—

oi-kd3£ si -oi-. .«»- «9 •_at_ .g.

s—

s

-Ol.

1. While up-on the earthly jour- ney,
2. In the hours of care and trouble,

3. In the hours of pain and sickness,

&&l&J

Whatso-ev - er lot be- tides, There is one thing that is

When the spir - it sinks in grief, There is one thing that is

And when death is drawing near, There is one thing that is

-tir*-1—• •---•-[-!• 1 •-—O-i-se-;—

F

3—to—=s—rS ^

tew mm *=3=

need - ful More than all on earth
need- ful To af-ford the soul

need - ful The de -spair - ing heart

-N ^
-S-'-co-

-H- featEfl*:

be- sides; 'Tis not wealth, and 'tis not hon
re - lief; 'Tis not words in kindness spo
to cheer ; Vain is all that earth can of

IN

-45t-5^-«»-S=/ V-
or Con - sti-

ken, That can
fer Con - so-

tutes
bid
la -

the bet-ter part,

our sorrows start,

tion to ira-part;

'Tis not vain and sin - ful pleasure,
'Tis not looks of pi - ty giv - en,
But there is a source of com - fort,

Je - sus
Je - sus

Je - sus

^§ H^
1

the heart,
the heart,
the heart.

gg££=r^ T
P5- 3*

3tZ=itHEHrEEfcH
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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76 Hushed was the Evening Hymn.
Sullivan.

1. Hushed was
2. Oh! give
3. Oh! give

the
me
me

evening hymn, The tern- pie courts were dark, The lamp was burning
Samuel's ear, The o - pen ear, O Lord, A - live and quick to
Samuel's heart, A low - ly heart, that waits Where in thy house thou

IE&U SEES: S3 g=£4*
=fe=

^
EC

-P-

-JE

f*

O r-i—I J

—

-3«- ll£^
dim Be -fore the
hear Each whis-per
art, Or watches

T #
sa - cred ark : When sud - den - ly a voice di -

of thy word, Like him to an - swer at thy
at thy gates. By day and night, a heart that

vme
call,

still

Rang
And
Moves

OSS

r
J^

e§^: m

m

^=3*=£Z
I

** ^n
1= I

thro' the si - lence of the shrine,

to o - bey thee first of all.

at the breathing of thy will.

S s a_* -ki -U-gj-

:t i SI

Oh ! give me Samuel's mind,

A sweet, unmurmuring faith,

Obedient and resigned

To thee in life and death,

That I may read with childlike eyes

Truths that are hidden from the wise.



H. T. ECKHRT.
The Lord is my Shepherd. 77

**
£ *m

-CD-

=t

1. No want shall

S@3H» it^i
Harry J. Kurzenknabb.

m
I know, for the Lord is my Shepherd

;

2. For the sake of his name in the paths of the righteous
3. Thy rod and thy staff they shall comfort and keep me,

1
~'~ ^T-O-O-;

EiEE

&—o-&^m S=S
~|o:
—

r

H©- fj^ -i—

In ev - ergreen pastures he
He leads me, and kind-ly re-

Thy bounte - ous ta - ble be-

=t=tm
a—J—

i

=F
- :lih N~A

rest - eth
stor - eth
fore me

o - -o-

And

3Ct fcife=g 2£
<D-

my soul : And ten - der - ly leads me
me there ; Tho' I walk thro' the val - ley

is spread ; In my en - e - mies' presence

and lov - ing - ly guides me Where
of death, yet no e - vil, Nought un-
my cup run-neth o-ver: With

G> _ _ „ _
ÊN

v-

wa- ters of crys-tal e-ter-nal-ly roll,

clean, neither sin shall I breathe on the air.

oil, Lord of hosts, thou anoint - est my head.

4-mm
p=r-=-f-

«M^ 3E 3:
-t

*n- i
Copyright, 1882, by Joift* J. Hood.

4 Surely goodness and mercy shall ever at-

tend me,
The days of my life, through my pilgrim-

age here

;

And when I depart from this valley forever
In the house of the Lord I will dwell over

there.

o ® cdq o ©<a
DO RE MI PA SO LA SI



78
J. H. K. ' (THE L

Jehovah Nissi.
(THE LORD IS MY BANNER.)—Ex. xvii. 15.

J N-+-

1. Lord, all thy mer - cies full and free, Thy wondrous love, un - fold; O, help me praise and
2. With col- ors stead - y kept in view, And zeal with- in the heart; A Christian, firm and
3. Grant me de - ci - sion, Lord, that I May make thy cause my own, Un - til at last, vic-

V
hon - or thee, As Mo - ses did of old

;

ev - er true, Ob- tains the bet - ter part;
to - rious - ly, I lay my ar - mor down

;

Je
Je
Je

ho
ho
ho

vah-nis - si,—my defence, In
vah-nis - si,—ban- ner fair, My
vah-nis - si,—foes o'ercome, I'll

mm^^^m
this is all is all . . . my con -

my con - fi-dence, is all my con
my con - fidence, In this. . . is all . . . my con'- - fi - dence.

In this is all my con - fi-dence, is ail my con - fi - dence.

hope, my all, shall cen - tre there, My hope, . . . my all,. . . shall cen - - tre there.
My hope, my all, shall cen - tre there, my all shall cen - tre there,

rest in peace with thee at home, I'll rest ... in peace . . with thee. . . at home.
I'll rest in peace with thee at home, in peace with thee at home.^M^^g^itiiiii

-O— -f

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken. 79
Mozart.

1. Je - sus, I my cross have ta - ken, All to leave, and fol •

2. Let the world de- spise and leave me, They have left my Sav
3. Know, my soul, thy full sal- va^ tion ; Rise o'er sin, and fear,

low thee ; Na - ked, poor, de-
iour, too ; Hu - man hearts and
and care

; Joy to find in

<D-

pised, for - sak- en, Thou, from hence, my all shalt be: Per - ish ev - 'ry fond am
looks de- ceive me ; Thou art not, like them un - true ; And, while thou shalt shine'up-
ev - 'ry station Something still_ to__— do or bear. Think what Spir-it dwells with-

bi - tion,

on me,
in thee

;

35gS§lS
All I've sought, and hopecffand known ; Yet how rich is my condition, God and heav'n are still my own.
God of wisdom, love, and might, Foes may hate,and friends may shun me ; Show thy face,and all is bright.

What a Father's smile is thine ; What a Saviour died to win tfcee : Child of heaven, shouldst thou repine ?



80
Rev. J. M. Lyons.

Come.
' Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast But."—John vi. 37.

4-

Harry J. Kurzbnknabb.

i^^5^^==^==^ =g^P^JEEsy;

£51=

— — — -at- — — -at- -at- -at- —
1. Let us haste, the Lord is speak - ing, To his arms from dang - ers flee

;

2. Let us stay for - ev - er with him, Wand'ring not in sin a - way;
3. Let us in his foot-steps fol -low,—Brave-ly dare to do the right,

—

m- -p- -m- -m- -m- -(=>-mm
-1— 1

—

i-
l

IBB
T I

i=r^^^^d=§3^^|^Eg3IE a=8=i
None may keep us from our Sav - iour, He says :" Let them come to me."
(Wick-ed words and ac - tions grieve him) Nor an e - vil heart dis - play.

Then the Sav- iour will re - ceive us, Bles-sed ehil-dren of the Light.

Dear Re - deem - er, lov - ing Sav - iour, Wash our sin - ful stains a - way

;

§ £ f fc

f 5 i^fc
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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COME.—Concluded. 81
~i-

5K=2==3= i^-^=5=ggJ^B:^S=gF I
Own us thine a - mong the ran-somed On the great and try - ing day.

-£- -ff- -£—-T- -T -T—0-.-0-

-H" t -h

n, p «g n
1

—» ^ J—-

i 1-

The Reaper.

=8= S=^r ®i
There is a reaper whose name is Death, l

And with his
I
sick keen

rG3-

&
I He reaps the bearded grain at a breath, i

I And the

I

|P :8Z

flowers that

E^Ep£
grow be - tween.

fa J.

i
My Lord hath need of these flow'rets gay,
The reaper

|
said, and smiled

; |

Dear tokens of the earth are they,
Where

|
he was once a child.

They all shall bloom in fields of light,

Transplanted
|
by my care

; |

And saints, upon their garments white,
These I sacred blossoms wear.

Shall I have naught that is fair, said he,
Have naught but the

|
bearded grain?

|

Though the breath of these is sweet to me,
I'll 1 give them all back again.

He gazed at the flowers with tearful eyes

:

He kissed their
|
drooping leaves !

|

It was for the Lord in Paradise
He

|
bound them in his sheaves.

6 And the mother gave, in tears and pain,
The flower she

|
most did love

; |

She knew she should find them all again
In the

|
fields of light and love.

7 Oh, not in cruelty,—not in wrath,

—

The reaper |
came that day;

|

'Twas an angel visited the green earth
And | took the flowers away.



82
Ford.

S=

Heavenly Treasures
"Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven."—Matt. vi. 20.

£ jS 1

Arranged by J. H. K.

7zt£zs£
L
G<-
fj^E

f Vain are

I Seek we
f Earth -ly

( Seek our

all

then

joys
on

ter - res -trial plea -sures, Mixed with dross the pur - est gold

:

for heavenly trea- sures,—Treasures nev - er wax-ing old;

no long - er please us, Here would we renounce them all,

ly rest in Je - sus,—Him our Lord and Mas -ter call; Faith
ft-„ _._**. .0- -ft- • W -f»- • -P- -o- ^ -0-

Let our

, our

-ft.

heart's love

Ian - guid

P-m#
find

spir

its cen - tre In the things around the throne : There no thief can ev

•its cheer- ing, Points to brighter worlds a - bove, Bids us look for his

-ft- .p. j». .„. . „ -ft- -ft- {*- -Q- -ft -ft. . 4*.

•er

ap-

m :^_tn ^ ±==t
1—

SftrrJ—gfgESeSI

Moth and rust are there un- known.

Bids us tri - umpli in his love.

jt.. -ft. .ft..

3z iHH

May our light be always burning,
And our loins be girded round

:

Waiting for our Lord's returning,

—

Longing for the welcome sound

;

Thus the Christian life adorning,
Never need we be afraid,

—

Should he come at night or morning,
Early dawn, or evening shade.



Workers.

i. O, we are bus - y
2. How sweet will be the

3. What - ev - er we are

-a- -o-Jt, Jj. BEE. 1 .pj pg

worlc-ers in the vine- yard of
har - vest when with Je - sus we'll

sow - ing, 'tis the same we'll al

V
r- -r tti

the Lord ; Our fruit will all be
sit down! How sweet will be the
so reap; WeMJ hear our Saviour's/ejl

J3
r ±

¥ * I lP=fc

?

j

^=^ g-i ft-

g±gEE •:r8t=»=Jt=S: at
-g::

3=^r
gathered by and by

:

har- vest by and by

:

welcome by and by

:

-f"- -P-
f- g

"^-

The an -gels will come reaping for the storehouse up a-bove;
When gathered in his gar-ner all our gold -en fruit we see,

Well done, ye faith- ful servants; ent-er now in - to my joy,

.p. .je.. a. j*. jo. :& jol j*.

fe^fe

an -gels will come reaping by and by,
reap-ers will be singing by and by,
be the Saviour's welcome by and by,

-p- fa-

The angels will come reaping by and by.

B-r-E-gr£
—v—v- fc

jo^.

The reap-ers will be singing by and by.
Will be the Saviour's welcome by and by. by and by.

J*Yom " Silvery Echoes," by permission.
-Hrf-



84
Selected.

Jesus, I Come to Thee.
-Us-l-

fcsfc

J.H. K.

a=P^^Sfe*
-«-

=£
jbt.

I

i. Wliy should I

2. Why should I

3. Why should I

4. Why should I

I

S4S -*f

5t
-o—

-o-

wait ? I can - not flee To oth - er re -

wait? while now, to - day, I hear thy voice
wait? I must not wait, To - mor- row's sun
wait? O Lord, I plead Thy mer - cy in

a • a

fuge than to
in mer - cy
may be too
this time of

thee;
say,
late,

need,

and
"Sin- ner, I'll

And death may
Thou art my

sin
wash
seal

hid

ful though I

thy guilt a
my help - less

ing - place in

— —«— 3- L-

And as I come I look with - in, Ah ! noth - ing there I see but

And as I come I look with-in, Ah ! noth - ing there

S£fc FS=g=
i=E

--pi^JS

By permission.
O ® CD © O « (2)
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JESUS, 1 COME TO THEE.— Concluded.

m
sin, Thou, on - ly thou canst make me clean, Je - sus,

f*---f*

i to thee.

1—

r

±=t-»—• »-

i r e

f~t -t—fcr »- i
Anna L, Come and See.

and see where Jesus dwelleth, And the love that love ex - cel-leth, Peace to calm the troubled
Come and see compas-sion written On a heart for others smitten, Bleeding wounds for thee en-
Come and see the promise giv- en Of re - maining rest in heaven ; Peace I leave, and now be-
come and see, 'tis Christ ! none other, Je-sus, Sav-iour, el - der Brother, Lived and died, and lived

V
wa - ters, Oh, ye wea - ry sons and daughters, Come and
dur - ed, Thy full par - don is se - cur - ed, Come and

queath you, Cross - es now, but crowns shall wreath you, Come and
for us, Reigns o'er heaven and earth vie - to- rious, Come and
-fa- -4*-- -»- -m- '

-f»-

see,

see,

see,
see,

-tZh

come
come
come
come

and
and
and
and

see.

see.

see.

see.

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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86
Rev. A. J. Hough

Waiting at the Pool.
Wilt thou be nftde whole."—John v. 6. Wm. G. Fischer. By per.

1. Thousands stand to-day in sorrow, Waiting at

2. Souls, your filth -y garments wearing, Waiting at

3. Thousands once were standing near you, Waiting at

4. Step in boldly—death may smite you, Waiting at

-B—

U

the
the
the
the

pool,

pool;
pool

;

pool

;

Say-ing they will wash to-morrow,
Hearts, your heavy bur- den bearing,
Come their voices back to cheer you,
Je - sus may no more in- vite you,

rA

Leaving you in sorrow's night, Waiting at the pool,
waters with his mighty word, Waiting at the pool,

Where they stand in tears no more.Waiting at the pool,

And no longer doubting stand Waiting at the pool,

Waiting, wait - ing, wait - ing at the pool.

Waiting, wait - ing, wait - ing at the pool.

Waiting, wait - ing, wait - ing at the pool.

Waiting, wait - ing, wait - ing at the pool.

1 ~t



Hail, Soldier I

Edgar Page. 'Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life."—i Tim. iv. ia.

^B^^^^^^^^^^^fe
87

Jno. R. Swenky.

1. Hail, soldier! what news from the army? How go-eth the fight and the war?
2. The crown is laid up for the steadfast, If they to the end shall endure

;

3. Fling out the red banner of Je - sus, No trai- tor shall lower it down;

Pre - vail - eth the banner of
Are you clad in love's perfect

If true to this en- sign of

dark-ness, Or the cross that gleam-eth a- far? We si-e by the mark on your fore -head, And the

ar - mor, Is your sword well- tem-per'd and sure; It will not be simp -ly a skirm-ish, A
glo - ry, Our Cap - tain shall give us the crown, And when we march in - to the cit - y, Safe

light that beams from your eye, You're one of the Legion of Hon - or, And marching to mansions on high.

bat - tie to last but a day, For Sa -tan hath man- y a fortress, That li - eth direct in your way.
home at the end of the war, To make claim to our heaven - ly mansion, Who wants to be there with no scar!

F*«m Goodly Pearls,
O © CD © O © (2)
DO RS MI FA SOL LA SI



88 Thou Hast the Words Eternal.
Rev. J. M. Lyons. Text—John, vi.68. Harry J. Kurzsnknabb.

r
1. Oh, no! thou bless - ed Sav - iour, Our tru

2. Tho' oth - ers be of- fend - ed, And in

3. As wrecks all dark - ly drift - ing Up - on
4. From thee, ce - les - tial fount - ains For - ev

1 r—t—Fn

—

r^

- est friend and guide, We will not leave thy
- to dark- ness stray, From thee, our Lord and

a storm - y sea, With- out a chart or
• er sweet- ly flow, Bless'd words of life e-

.CD_. _|B_ ft.
,J—g- £ :t

4=
I I

T~
-F-

'I
—"r

:t==te=t

$
CHORUS.

gta^M^tfl i j-.J^M
q^=q= ^ *=fl3=

I

pres - ence, We will not leave thy side.

Mas - ter, How could we go a - way.
com - pass, O let us nev - er be.

ter - nal, To whom else could we go.

Thou hast the words e - ter - nal. From

Copyright, 188a, by John J. Hood.
O' G> CD <S> CD & C»>
DO RE HI FA SO LA 61



). H. K.

In Thy Holy Temple.
"0 come, let us worship and bow down."— Ps. xcv 6

^ ECHO. _^--4—fa j_H *ntT=G
89

^]^-^S--^=^^-S^^T-9=i-=£ S

Arranged by J. H. K.

—J-

m gBI
i

.. f The Sab-bath-bells, so clear and sweet, clear and sweet, Have called us now a - way 1

' \ To thine own house, Lord, thee to meet, thee to meet, On this thy ho - ly day
; j

o J
Help us to praise and hon - or thee, lion - m- thee, In songs and when we pray, ~)

{ And grant thy ho - ly«te-
-\=2

word to be

:*=fre: m
word to 6e, A light up - on our way

; J

r~' 7rm
S -^-4- A34-sl- *

it-

Here in thy ho - ly tern-ple,Lord,Our hearts and voic-es blend

m^m^^m-t=-t=- #: :£=£: *3Z

r—
While thus we pay our

£k-=P"=*=
i—r—

=tg
ECHO

humble vow,humble vow,L.et thy rich grace attend,

pii^feg
t=t

)M *-l»-
O-P-£ I

3 Our sins and errors do forgive,

O cleanse our hearts to-day,

And help us henceforth so to live

That we go not astray.

4 And when our worship here shall end,
Lord, let our portion be

In yonder home, with thee to spend
A blest eternity.

Copyright, i88a, by John J. Hood.
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90
Rev. E. A. Hoffman.

I have taken up the Cross.
Take up thy cross and follow me."—Mark x. 21.—:

fn

^S=^r^rt:

J. H. K. By per.

1 J ' ^̂M
1/

1

I/

1. I have tak - en up the cross of Christ, And I'll bear it if he gives me grace

;

2. I have tak - en up the cross to - day : I will in my Saviour's footsteps go

;

3. I have tak - en up the cross at last, And I nev-er- more will lay it down;

w 1? 9 u 9 r 1

^=M-
4 I

3^ *=*:
2=1-12=5

-N—fv-

"$=& --^m
V I

V '
1

It will make each heavy bur -den light, If he shows me but the smiling of his face.

He will guide me in the nar-row way, 'Till my pilgrim- age is end -ed here be -low.

Then, when toil and cares of life are past, En-ter heav-en and re- ceive the golden crown.



e£e*

/ HA VE TAfCEH UP THE CROSS.—Conclude*.

-J-, H ITT—

6

* -1
91

d m mz~~|t* !«>—#»

—

g-

Oh, the crown! I shall wear
Oh, the crown

!

E ^*ZZp_

F u b
EiE

:s=P^

it

I shall wear it

^±*z

In heaven bove.

f=jgj

John Stocker.
Gracious Spirit, Love Divine.

Silas Ward.

1. Gracious Spir - it, Love di-vine, Let thy light with -in me shine ! All my guilt -y
2. Speak thy pard'ning grace to me; Set the burdened sin-ner free; Lead me to the

fears re-move; Fill me with thy heavenly love.

Lamb of God ; Wash me in his precious blood.

JP—r°

—

n 19—R—g-djfhpg—1°

—

FT3EE£
-i- r

-fc m i

3 Life and peace to me impart

;

Seal salvation on my heart

;

Breathe thyself into my breast,

Earnest of immortal rest.

4 Let me never from thee stray

;

Keep me in the narrow way

;

Fill my soul with joy divine

;

Keep me, Lord, forever thine.



92
Selected.

Let every Heart.
Arr. byj. H

L
K.

-4-

as=
I4tL 3t m

i t^t
1. Let ev - 'ry heart leap forth with joy And bless the name of Je - sus!
2. Lord Je - sus, at thy word we come, With heart and tongue con - fess - ing

;

3. Oh, bliss - ful thought ! Lord, thine we are,—Thou art our on - ly trea - sure

;

I

-eh %8mm*£ ^ £

^m ^ 1& =it

Let rapt - ure beam from ev - 'ry eye, To - day the Lord re - ceives us

;

Thy love has sought and leads us home, And grants our ev - 'ry bless - ing

;

We leave the world—its lusts — a - far, With all its pomp and plea - sure

;

-&=$=*
-IB- mprfg|B^g^

£5
EH # i ^^m E

He sweet -ly called ('tis Mer- cy's voice), Come un - to me : make heaven your choice.

Dear Sav - iour, help us keep our vows, Made sa - creel - ly in thine own house.
Thou in our souls a - lone slialt live, To thee our love, our all, we give.

P-
£ 8m ii^£f

6



Just as I am.
Arr. by J. H. K.

93

1. Just as I am, with- out one plea, But that thy blood, was shed for me,
2. Just as I am, and wait - ing not To rid my soul of one dark blot,

3. Just as I am, though tossed a - bout With many a con - flict, many a doubt,

=8=F
"1

V FM-r
± f^Sg

i
-A—

-^ a—3—g-=—

3

-gj-« ^
come,
come,
come.

And that thou bid'st me come to thee, O Lamb of God, I

To thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot, O Lamb of God, I

Fightings with - in, and fears with - out, O Lamb of God, I

t

O
O
o

m

it 3E
1- t

CODA.

=£
Lamb
Lamb
Lamb

of
of
of

mit

jr.

Goc
God,
God._

_J3.

"c3"^

come,
come,
come.

—p—*

A - men.

_C3_

is-

S-ff 4 Just as I am thou wilt receive,
*

"

Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;

Because thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come.

5 Just as I am, thy love unknown
Hath broken every barrier down,

~C Now to be thine, and thine alone,

il'ir O Lamb of God, I come.
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Wing rove.

Hall, My Ever Blessed Jesus.
Arr. from Gregorian.

i. Hail! my ev - er blessed

2. Once with Adam's race in

3. Sing, ye bright an -gel - ic

Je - sus, On - ly thee I wish to

ru - in, Un- concerned in sin I

choir, Praise the Lamb enthroned a

sing : To my soul thy name is

lay, Swift destruc- tion still pur-

bove, While, aston - ished, I ad-

pre-cious, Thou my Prophet, Priest, and King

su - ing, Till my Saviour passed this way.

mire God's free grace and boundless love,

Oh, what mer - cy flows from heav - en, Oh, what
Wit-ness, all ye hosts of heav - en, My Re-
That blest mo - ment I received him Filled my

joy and hap-pi-ness! Love I much? I've much forgiv

deemer's tender -ness; Love I much ? I've much forgiv

soul with joy and peace; Love I much? I've much forgiv

I'm

I'm

I'm

isr
mir - a - cle

cle

cle

mir

mir

of

of

of

grace!

grace

!

grace

!



J.H.K.
Busy Little Gleaners.

ft—i*—

>

»"

^fw
^E8

Gather- ing in the ear - ly dawn, Gathering when the night comes on ; Yonder in the ripened fields

4-4^-43Eprr £=£ r—rr

^^^^P^i^^^^^^^
C

i. The gold-en grain is gathered in, The sheaves of good from

Hundred fold the harvest yields ; -j 2. Tho' reapers throng from far and near The Mas - ter leaves an

[ 3. Out in the high- way where you go, To plant or reap there's

_ f*-m £= -m—m-

f
&-

¥
CHORUS.

-J !-

ECHO.

wm$^pfi&&
fields of sin

*=Wf-
By bu - sy lit - tie

For bu - sy lit - tie

For bu - sy lit - tie

v 1

By bu
honored share For bu - sy lit - tie

work to do For bu - sy lit - tie

-o-

sy lit - tie glean - ers,

glean - ers,

glean - ers,

glean

glean

glean

ers.

ers.

ers.

a ,. , 1 —®—p—r-^- -
1 p r»^ I

* ' 1» .1* |T—P r«B-f-"P^-r^-»—r-

By permission.
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Deloss Everett

Marching Home to Zion.
W. \V. CA5SBt.

i ^--*- 3t 3fc at ^F ^ 3p§™
1. We are marching home to
2. We are marching home to
3. We are marching home to

7A - on, And we're singing as Ave go ; We will

Zi - on, With our shield and ar - mor bright; Tho' com-
Zi - on, And the strife we'll ne'er give o'er, 'Till we

con - quer through King Je - sus
mand - ed is our ar - my
reach our home in heav - en,

In our
By a
Safe up

con - flicts here be - low.
lead - er not in sight,

on the gold - en shore;

Join our
Yet by

Where the

ranks, come, swell the num - ber, As
faith we're marching on - ward In
Sav - iour will re - ceive us With

we march a - long our way,
the straight and nar - row way,
his pure and ho - ly love,

\

m ^r-r:
fibtzrgfcm^mp=

Copyright. i88s, by John J. Hood.
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MARCHING HOME TO ZION.— Concluded. 9>7

:S -a-

=5t =g= 3T
=3=

33

Through this world of sin and sor - row, Haste, oh, hast - en, come to - day.
Hop - ing ev - er, press - ing for - ward To that bright, e - ter - nal day.

In those bright and star - ry man-sions, To his heaven -ly home a - bove.

sg n^srfT
&±=& ^EM£

CUOIIUS.
Key D.

?feM^3—3—jEEJiM -o-^-o ^gg^-g*
5

35

:

-O-T-

March

March- ing, march- ing,

ing, marching ,ev - er on -ward, We're joy - ous, hap-py band

;

-!*-• -*- J£t-
We're a joy - ous,

ES 3*4

^^ *^ -ei-

33±I
With our Sav-ioui for our cap -tain, Marching to the promised land.

With our Sav- iour, ^ March -ing, marching to the

—

O

O

-

i O * O P-=—Q—C- : 1—

I

O P—°—!•»-
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Rev. P. S. Okwig.

Where Angels Dwell.
HakKY J. KUHZENKNABB.

1. There's a home where angels dwell, 'Tis a peace - ful, blest a -bode; Sweetest prais - es ev - er
2. There is joy where an-. gels dwell, In that land so bright and fair; On its pure light nev - er

3. There is life where an- gels dwell, Life for me be-yond the sky. And the powers of earth or

4. There's a song where an- gels dwell, Sweeter far thanmort-al tone, And its strains tri - umphant

iM^Mim^ -o-£ 4*- -£3. m BE

CHORUS.

g^d -si-Hai——tf- rt
=tLi5-v-J-3—«—£-

31 ^P=H

V ?=?
<£

swell, In that bles - sed home of God. Where an -gels dwell, there all is well. There
fell, Shades of dark - ness, blight, or care,

hell Nev - er-more will cause a sigh,

swell From the ran- somed round the throne.

£=* =£=£=£
P -h h It fesr-rb=3z=qs E£

--£:

1 &

Copyrighi, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Gathering Home. 99
J. H. K. For Mule Voices, isl tenor sings the tenor part, 2d tenor the soprano part, and 1st bass the alto part.

1. We'll soon be at home from our pit - grim way, Gath - er

2. Our sor- rows and tri - als will then be o'er, Gath - er •

3. There pa - rents, and children, and friends will meet, Gath - er •

4. And Je - sus our Sav- iour will meet us there, Gath - er

£=!

ing home, gath - er - ing home, To
ing home, gath - er - ing home, And
ing home, gath - er - ing home, U-
ing home, gath - er - ing home, With

p-- -p- -0- **
ft

^i^^A- — -

M» —fer

Fine. chorus,
-t 1——K—-5>—N-

9 W *
wake at the dawn of e - ter - nal day ; What a gath
sigh - ing and weeping shall be no more ; What a gath
ni - ted and hap - py in love so sweet ; What a gath

beau - ti - ful garments and crowns to wear ; What a gath

er- ing that will

er- ing that will

er- ing that will

er- ing that will

be.

he,
be,

be.

Gath- er- ing h,ome,

f=Nl

gath - er - ing home, Home to the mansions of glo

-g-- -f8- -p- -)»-• -o -
-f»- jg- m -f*- -gy

ry ; Gath - er - ing home, gath - er - ing home,

-
*-v
—

-v
—y-^y—v—1^—P———

t

: *-=—

-

— «•»-

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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W. A. Spate.

Purity.
'Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow."—Ps. li. 7. Rev. W. \V. Rhoads.

-I-I -A-

P^ -o- -o>- -O- -O- -OH

*4=
-o*- -*» -01- -0- o-

-01- ^=^= -©-

1. My Sav- iour, wash me in thy blood, And cleanse me from all sin, O
2. Drive from my mind each e - vil thought, And fill my soul with love, Help

3. O fill my heart with per - feet peace, Which like a stream doth flow, And

may the pu - ri-

me to serve thee

may it nev - er,

g^EgESESBE

ing flood Now make me pure with - in. Cleanse me, cleanse me, Cleanse me in thy blood, Ap-
as I ought, And faith- ful to thee prove,

nev - er cease, Thro' all my life be - low.

-Se-** no 1°- Tt——7

—

t— iv gs^ r~»» r— 8=^# -P m^m-v—v 1 -r

*
-e

i

=^E ESS^EEg EirS-lizi
=i&=£

l^SiE§=3
ply the heal- ing tide ; O may that flowing crimson flood Wash and keep my garments white.

m je=*=t -B*»- *dtS

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hoou,
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Priscilla J. Owens.

-N—N—N-

Growing Up for Jesus. 101

ma -i-

-cn-

-c^—Hrt—

i

L"S:

Wm. J.

-v
KlKKPATKICK.

T m
1. Growing up for Je- sus, we are tru - ly blest, In his smile is welcome, in his arms our rest,

2. Not too young to love him, little hearts beat true, Not too young to serve him as the dew-drops do,

3. Growing up for Je- sus, learning day by day How to follow onward in the narrow way

;

In his truth our treasure, in his love our rule, Growing up for Je-sus in our Sunday school.

Not too young to praise him singing as we come, Not too young to answer when he calls us home.
Seeking ho-ly treasure,flnding precious truth, Growing up for Je- sus in our hap - py youth.

r\ f* |\ |\ IS IS
r^
o #l

D.S.-In his truth our treasure, in his love our rule, Growing up for Je- sus in our Sunday school.

Chorus.

i =£
D.S.

i&asl-*>—©—©—©-
-«- o—o-

H «- -**--+-*
A—«-

V V V 1/ V V " ^
Growing up for Je- sus, till in him complete, Growing up for Je- sus, oh, his work is sweet

:

°- ^ -O rr, „ « .. » °- « ff-

^p=g=S_g
fc—ia_rp— —U—U—4^—U—U—V

—

V—L<-

•©-

£=pt -®=\1
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood. O <S> CD <S> CD ^> <2>
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Mrs. J. C. Yuik.

A a k JS-J=

The Lay of the Heavenly Land.
Text—Rev. v. 12.

3#
ra

J. H. K.

Mr ^
1. List to the lay of the heav'nly land, Ye who its mu - sic love ;

• Lo ! it sweeps in a

2. List to the lay of the blood-wash'd throng,Ye who have hearts to sing

;

Lo! the swell of their

3. List to the symphony round the throne, Ye to whom Christ is dear

;

Lo ! the song is our

±fi
=ft£E*3Sfef fef^r^

t~
§

CHORUS

cho-rus grand Down from the heights above. Worthy the Lamb, worthy theLamb,"Worthy the

joy- ous song Comes like the voice of spring,

own, our own, And heav'n and earth shall hear.

-jm—m—m—m-

if-lPl»^^Hrrrif
p»-p-
:t=

ie-fv-fVzP,_>

—

-
, 1 a r .—-N-,—N-L-T-rJ^-^-A-n-

£S

Lamb that was slain, And lo

k -

1

as its mel- o - dy floats to earth,We echo it back a gam.

-O-r3-**-

•fc-v*£
the Lamb that was slain.

From "The Quiver," by per.
CO O CD <S> CD €£> <Z>
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- J. H. KURZBNKNABH
Nothing but Leaves.

why cumbereth it the ground?"—Luke xiii. 7.

103
Rev. P. A. Heilman.

"N'l—I
: fr-

Nothing but leaves ! no fruit have I, dear Lord, to bring to thee : No fruit to-day, how sad to
Nothing but leaves ! and must I be a curnb'rer of the ground? My life, so blest with loving
Nothing but leaves ! sin's gilded cup I drank in bitter pain. Lord, save !—I cry, with trembling
Nothing but leaves ! ah ! who could dareTo stand within thy wayWhen thou shalt come to judgethe

-O- -O- -CZ>- -O- -»-• -©- -©- -O- -O-. _ -©- c .—o

—

e— 1—rF= 1

—

- -

3ESE8E85-:
±£-*i -v—v- ± P»- -P=|B—

>

-v—v-

Chorus.

fpp

m

know, My useless, misspent life can show Naught but
care, Gave promise of a yield so fair, Yet now no
breath ; Cut me not down in sin and death ; Spare thou
tree, With naught but leaves to bring to thee, In that e<

iss_-£^?L «•" ** -o- "*>'

a bar - ren tree.

fruit is found,
me once a - gam.
-ter - nal day.

Nothing but leaves,

f-.f ,f*§rnr^pprpiz£=fe__t_p_7a.
p-£

t=t
-10—o: —r*^-at

Jrf-f

o-
Nothing but leaves ; Thv vengeance stay,—Cut

./a. «l o.

S^i J=»
^t
1==3
311

^i^i fefES 3
me not down,—Spare yet to - day.

g- "-r t p

Cuoyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
i
s=c
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He who Conquers.
J H K.

1. He who conquers wins the crown,When he lays his armor down ; For we bear the cross no more
2. He who conquers gains a home Where no sorrows ev- er come ; For in those ce- lestial spheres
3. He who conquers shall be blest With the promis'd heav'nly rest,When earth 's shadows disappear,

When we reach the golden shore. There the day of toil

There will be no pain nor tears.

And the crowning day draws near.

There we rest for-ev - ermore.

Hal-le - lu - jah, halle - lujah, There we'll rest forevermore.

l • H—

M

liy permission.

He who conquers shall receive

Joys that earth can never give

:

When the sowing time is past,

A.nd the reaping comes at last.

O <%> CD O CD e> G>
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Rev. P. S Orwig.

Gather the Sheaves.
Text—Psalm cxxvi. 6.

105
J. H. KURZBNKNABE.

1. Gath - er the sheaves that lie scattered; Leave none to waste or de - cay;
2. Gath - er the sheaves, O ye glean -ers, Sum- mer is pass-ing a - way;
3. Gath - er the sheaves of the faith- ful,— None can be spared or be lost;

4. Gath - er the sheaves, quickly gath - er, Soon will the rest - ing time come,

Bind them with
What if a
Morn - ing, and
Bring- ing your

'« Pert

—

=e=
-o-

1—I-

£
9 9 P V

CHORTTS.

ij^mztiiEggig^m =*» r*-&—-r-
^l| J. jj

care, else they per - ish, Gath - er them while it is day.
dear one be miss- ing At the in - gath - er - ing day?
noon and at twilight, Bring them at ev - er - y cost,

sheaves with rejoic- ing, Safe to the har- vest at home.

Gath - er the sheaves, Gather the sheaves,

Gather them while you may, Gather the sheaves, Gather the sheaves, Gather the sheaves to- day.

-OH-ft*-™--»-
—

"

?"
' iT*"*~^~—iHOH-o-~f" o •

1 P • (&—fi—I

1 o * »—p—

P

-*i=S= m^ £ t=^m± -
_

r-mr 9—v-

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Ida Houtz.

City of the Blest.
Text— Rev. xxi. 23. J. H. K.

1. When the storms of life are o'er,When no more by cares oppress'd,We shall dwell forevermore
2. There are pleasant pathsto roam Thro' the radiant fields of light, And in that ce- lestial home
3. There will be no sorrow there, Nor shall sighing heave the breast; There will be no pain nor care,

In the ci - ty of the blest. We will walk the golden street, In that ci - ty of de -light

;

There shall be no gloomy night.

Sin shall never- more molest.

p^iFFFtoi

2t*=ra
-»-• «a •» -o> -«-•-«»- ™ •» -«-• ™ CD-

Worship at the Saviour's feet,Cloth'd in garments pure and white.

-?- w I P -—h—t/—&fTf P^TdrrS ^=U=S=
Copyright, iSBz, by John J. Hoou.

There our Jesus we shall see,

And shall love him more and

There thro' all eternity [
more

!

Shout his praises o'er and o'er.

O O CD <S> CD g> C2
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The Crown. 107
Rev. J. M. Lyons.

m^^
'There is laid up for me a crown of righteousness."— i Tim. iv. 8. J. H KURZENKNABH.

SBi
1, The crown, the crown, the star- ry crown, By faith with joy I see; Thine eyes, O Christ, are
2. Tho' strength may fail and eyes grow weak, And I may wea - ry be, I'll sing to thee while

PTr
££a

look- ing down On me, unworth-y me: On me, unworthy me, On me, unworth-y me,
tongue can speak, O Lord, remember me : O Lord, remember me, O Lord, remember me,

; 3 Earth has its dark and wint'ry days,

When comforts fade and die,
' Yet then my heart breaks forth in praise,

Thine eyes, O Christ, are looking down, On me, unworthy me. With such a friend on high,

i 11 sing to thee, while tongue can speak, O Lord, remember me.
4 That crownj Q Righteous Judge A
Thy gracious hand shall give, [vlne>

That day draws near, it shall be mine,

And I in thee shall live.

o® Q) oo e> C7>
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood. do bb mi fa so la s<
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w. w.

Saints' Desire.

{j a si—jg.

Rev. W W Rhoads.

—I-

In yon
In yon
In yon
In yon

der
der
der
der

home
home
home
home

I long to be,

I long to be,
I long to be,

I soon shall be,

--0--P-

i3E E -jo—p— o—jo B—

-

-»-

Where Je - sus reigns, on high,
A - mong the pure and blest,

With loved ones gone be - fore,

If faith - ful here be - low,

4*. -ftt. 4t JSL

IV V u £?1/ U 1/ f

ssc •—g-ho r
rs %=»- Sj 321

To live with him
My Saviour and
To spend a long
And all the saved

e - ter - nal - ly,

my Lord to see,

e - ter - ni - ty,

and ransomed see,

In the hap - py
In that sweet e

In the bright for

And its heaven- ly

by and
ter - nal

- ev - er

-

pleasures

by.
rest,

more,
know.

O hap - py place

!

-g.-gL.gL.jHt
O bles-sed strand! Where saints and an - gels roam

;

(B-^l ft. jb-- -p- -f*- *- -fa-

Copyright, 1S82, by John J. Hood.
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SA/NTS' DESIRE — Concluded. 109

9 9
If faith- ful here, In a pil -grim land

-P--P- -^- -P

I soon shall reach my home.

George Heath. Miriam, S. M. Geo. J. Kurzenknabh.

4-

1. My soul, be on thy

2. O watch, and fight, and

£2-
i

guard ; Ten thousand foes a - rise ; The hosts of sin are

pray; The bat- tie ne'er give o'er: Be-new it bold- ly

.
giS p i

-0 o-r-P «

P HS-
-f

Iy—^je^-el-^1^ S3

press- ing hard To draw
ev_ - 'ry day, And help

-est- -cl-

3HHJM—— 1

—

xa

thee from the skies,

di-vine im-plore.

Copyright. 1882, by John J. Hood.

3 Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor lay thine armor down

:

The work of faith will not be done,
Till thou obtain the crown.

4 Fight on, my soul, till death
Shall bring thee to thy God

;

He'll take thee, at thy parting breath,
To his divine abode.

o ® (D ® o 00
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Lizzie Ashbach.

Come Unto Me.
Text—Matt. xi. 28. Harry J. Kurzbnkhabs.

«-
1. Come un - to me, the Sav - iour said, And be for-ev - er

2. Take up my yoke, it shall be light, I'll bear a part for

3. For I, the high and ho - ly One, Was meek and low - ly,

4. All my commands o - bey, and thou Shalt be my hon - ored

_ - g-rCa—ia-iP f*-^—^

*T ©-
1—

r

E3-

-HO- t5
ne

—

m-
EF£F^F=E

9=t

blest; Come, all ye wea - ry

thee; Come, fol- low in the

too: With rev'rence come and
guest ; Par- don and peace shall

O O P-r-g_rp • n—f-
•

i—

r

T
CHORUS.

=^=^a=
cs

3 .--

1

l-r—l-i—

1

ones, come near, And I will give you
steps I tread, And meek- ly learn of

learn of me, My pre- cepts keep in

here be thine, And there e - ter - nal

rest.

me.
view.

rest.

t—r
-i—1—1—i-

-CD O-

r

jUl =3= i
1

Come un - to me, ye wea - ry, come, And

3=d-,s>—g.

I will give you rest ; Come, take my voice and learn of me, And be for - ev - er

From " Song Treasury," by per.
O <E> CD CS> G> & <Z>
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Fanny J. Crosby.

I Cried to Thee.
Text

—

2 Sam. xxii. 7.

Ill

12=

•-li-

::?*=• 56

Jno. R. Sweney.

B 1 1J o Ba

i . I cried to thee, my Sav - iour,

2. I cried to thee when sor - row
3. And now my thank- ful spir - it

fc& m
f=r

^EE£

And thou didst hear my voice, Tho' once I walked in

My troub - led heart oppressed ; I faint- ed neath my
The pow'r of grace would tell, And praise thee, O my

-P-

5=Z
£5=

ne pow r 01 grace wouia i

Cho.—What wondrous depths of mer - cy Mine eyes be

Fine.

hold in thee ; And still what heights of

dark - ness, In light I now re- joice : By
bur - den, And thou didst give me rest

:

I

Sav - iour, Who do - est all things well : How

sim - pie faith I

passed thro' storm- y
sweet in ev - 'ry

jour - ney,
wa - ters,

tri - al

Nor
And
To

do I walk a- lone, A gen - tie hand up - holds
yet I feared no ill, Thy rod assuaged the bil -

feel thy presence near, And when my foot - steps fal -

-Q-* -|Q- -O-' -10- -<g>- -p- -&-• -g- -g-

-&- -fa-
me, And, Sav - iour, 'tis thine own.
lows, And thou art with me still.

ter How sweet thy voice to hear.

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Emma Pitt.

The Sunset will be Glorious.
J. H. K.

i. Soon earth's storms will all be o- ver, Ev- ' ry bil - low be a- sleep, Soon we'll cross the shining

2. O I love to think of Je- sus, And his prom- is - es di- vine, How he tells me they that

3. O how bright will be the evening, When the day of life is o'er; If we trust our all to

«a& r
-T-f—

r

-4-f
-O-
-B-

5

-»-»- m ^
fer

CHORUS.

3e£
3fc

=S= ^ppg^fe^

sp

riv - er ; Earth- ly pil - grim, cease to weep. Oh, the sun - set will be glorious, When the

love him As the stars shall ev - er shine.

Je - sus We will reach the gold - en shore.

-*-
I -*- -4- - -it -Er. -t=- -ft'. & -r— -fcr -t— -p- -j— f~i £fc± j^f ± :t:

3-
; *=3= W= £

^N^^^^^^^M
of life is past ; Oh, the sun - set will be glorious, When we sink to rest at last.

«- -O -*>-• -O- HO; -p>* e. JB •

Copyright, i88a, by John J. Hood.
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A.B.

ZP I g
'-5=

I will Praise Him

!

"Praise waiteth for thee, God, in Zion."—Ps, lxv.

-J N £

113
Alfred Beirly^

S^=8--=Si^8^=^g^z^iS^
1. The Saviour's love em - bracing,—How sweet, yet how a-maz-ing! My soul his name is

2. My heart, in deep con - tri - tion, Bowed low and sought remis- sion; Christ knew my lost con-

3. In Je - sus, all con- fi- ding, My soul is sweet - ly hid-ing; In me is Christ a-

4. O hap - py now and ev - er, His child - ren who will nev - er Take thought their love to

—r^^—^^1—hris—k—

S

n mi . rN—

!

Ni

-P &—m-'i^i '-1 m->- m • m '

-don is mine. Hal-le-lu - iah ! I will

fees

f
«. « L« V ^-m.L

Tzi
-1^m^-m-> mh^m

prais-ing, Since par- don is mine, Hal- le - lu - jah ! I wi)

di- tion, He bade me "a - rise!"
bid- ing, And now I re - joice.

sev - er From Je - susLthelr Lord.

7~r. ( &--tZ-r£^-gW— -&
". r> -.- ^ .n. -i-O-^-g—J-=-C

F«-

, Both now and a- bov

joice.

Lord.

Si

I believe him, I've received him, Hal - le - lu-jah for his love!|| lu-jah for his love!

^ipg^lteggi^p^^^
Copyright, iSSe, by John J. Hood.
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114 Suffer Them to Come.
Rev. S. Y. Harmer.

=t=

Text—Mark. x. 14.

1—
;

!*-

X i
Wm. J. KlKKPATRICK.
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9 9 V V'T.
°

U U
1. In the days of his flesh they brought little children, That Jesus might bless them when placed by his knee,

2. Suf- fer children to come as heirs of my kingdom, I welcome them all, for the banquet is free;

3. Yes, the children are welcome, welcome to Je - sus, To lit - tie ones ev - er the promise is given

;

While bringing them there, his dis-ci-ples rebuked them ;
But Jesus said "Little ones, come un - to me.'

O nev - er for - bid them, I come now to save them, And say to the lit - tie ones, "come unto me."
The Saviour declares it, his word now assures us, Of lit - tie ones, such is the kingdom of heaven.

-f«- -f»- -m-

m^m
Come un - to me! come un - to me! Je - sus said, "lit- tie ones, come un - to me."

ja.-a.ia.
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Bates.

Speak Gently.
' Be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient."—2 Tim. ii. 24.

115
J. H. K.

15S=35£li§
1. Speak gent- ly

:

it is bet- ter far To rule
2. Speak gent- ly to the young, for they Will have
3. Speak gent- ly to the ag - ed one,—Grieve not

4. Speak gent- ly

:

'tis a lit - tie thing, Dropped in
-•- -•- -•-

by love than fear ; Speak gent- ly : let no
e-noughto bear; A - long their unknown
the careworn heart ; The sands of time are
the heart's deep well ; The good, the joy, that

££££££ §3=fc=f: F=F
h p",

|

CHORUS.
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e - nough
in peace
ni - ty

• '-Err'
do here. Speak gent - ly

of care,

de - part,

will tell. Speak gent -ly

, gent - ly : They

to the er - ring ones, They
-•- -•- -•-

a a i— "I— "I
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Speak gent-ly,
may have striv-en in vain; per-haps unkindness

gent -ly

:

made them so, oh , win them back a - gain.

m
-9^V §

4=- i£ a—o—o-

-rr~r

3=—0—
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116 Precious Children.
Elsie Chapin. J.H. Tennby.

m i=4=^- m=s=s» =sf

1. Lit -tie chil-dren, cheer- ful as the breeze, Chasing sha-dows 'neath the wav-ing trees;

2. May the an - gels wait a long time there Ere they gath - er, from our gar -dens fair,

ff*
H—=?-

E2:
*==

^£

--*-- =ts LSE grrSrtg^ -«

Snow-white lil - ies, they are blooming now For the an - gels when they deck his brow

:

Sweet-est blos-soms for their home a-bove,—Hap-py chil - dren 'round the throne of love

:

—e—«

—

m

5si is* # It!
m 35 3- -=1—IS-

g-T-

=£ §
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PRECJOUS CHILDREN.— Concluded.

h IS IS

-es

IS
5£

-+-

T
=Ses=

For the Sav - iour's pre- cious brow They are gath - 'ring li - lies now.
Pre-cious chil - dren, bright and fair, Prais-ing with the an -gels there.

117

I

IE

m

*
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Psalm cxxi. I will lift up mine eyes.

-8=

-4-#=fc=
cri

3 X-

=3=
st ^=1

"
1. I will lift up mine eyes un-

1

I My help cometh I earth,

[to the hills, From whence
|
cometh my help.

|

[from the
|
Lord, whieh-made heaven and

2. He will not suffer thy foot to I I Behold,he that keep-

1

[be moved: He that keepeth thee
[
will not slumber.

|

[eth Israel shall
|
neither slumber nor sleep.

fcfe:

_Q_
T?T =m=i p>-s^sz

3 The Lord is thy keeper

:

The Lord is thy shade upon
|
thy right hand.

The sun shall not smite thee by day,
|

Nor the moon by night.

4 The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil

:

He shall pre-
|
serve thy soul.

|
[coming in

The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy
From this time forth,and j even for | ever-] more.



H. K
Hark! what sweet Strains.

C. Herinc.

Hark ! what sweet strains greet the list - en - ing
Hark! how the clear moun-tain ech - oes re -

Hark! what the thun - ders and light -nings por-
Hark ! to the time pass - ing swift - ly a -

ear:
ply:
tend,
way,

V V
Praise to God

!

Thanks to God!
Trust in God!
Faith in God!
-fa-'

Praise to
Thanks to

Trust in

Faith in

%

God!
God!
God!
God!

V
Sounding far dis- tant and near;
He formed the earth and the sky

:

He holds them in his strong hand
He is thy strength and thy stay

;

Birds join so sweet- ly the ju - bi - lant strain,

See down the val- leys the fruit of the field

He guides the clouds and he scatters the rain,

Hark ! from the autumn winds scatt'ring life's bloom,

Nature swells ,_,

Send up their 2
And the bright 5

Hark! from theY*

out the full cho- rus a- gain,
thanks for the bounti- ful yield

:

sun says, a - gain and a- gain,
messen - ger calling thee, come,

-©- -o- -o- -to- -m

Praise to God

!

Thanks to God

!

Trust in God

!

Faith in God

!

3*-

Praise to God

!

Thanks to God

!

Trust in God

!

Faith in God

!

Ho- ly and just is his name.
Marvellous pow'r he doth wield.
He rules the storm on the main.
He guides thee safe to thy home.

1/ 1/ V * V

t=.iS±£ 1



Lizzie Ashbaugh.
Missionary Hymn. 119

'Preach the gospel to every creature.' Mark xvi. 15.

1

Harry J. Kurzenknabb.

\2 '

^i^i^pff^^H^p*=fF*F=&
f We will send the bles - sed gos - pel To the lands be-yond the sea,
(That those dis-tant heath -en na- tions There may all con- vert -ed be.

f See those poor be - night - ed peo - pie Bow to gods of wood and stone,
'

{ When the Lord him - self command - ed We should wor ------ ship him a - lone.

f They have nev - er heard of Je - sus, Nev - er known the way to heaven

;

3'
( Know nq^ of that bles - sed fountain Where their sins may be forgiven.

We will send the Bi - ble to them, That they learn of Je - sus' love ; Tell them of theS m £=£- =£ ^1
ja.

r^rrr P
|iii?iPPii|i§PP

great sal- va - tion, Tell them of that home a - bove.

-diSLffl « a I a m-ijn r* = e ST

1—

r

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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4 Grant us grace, O loving Saviour

;

All amiss, dear Lord, forgive:

Bless thy gospel to the heathen,

May they learn of thee and live.
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120
Wm. H. Ruddiman.

1 he Lord Our Trust.

Pgf£jp£i
Text—Ps. cxxv. i. WM. J. KlRKPATRICK.

m F=PS
ts= -o>- s -el- m

i. In the might of the Lord
2. In the truth of our God
3. In the love of our God
4. Ev - er- more, then, we cling

is our tr«st, With his help none can
will we trust, For his sure word of
we shall trust,—Love of Christ, all un
to this trust, It's foun - da - tion un

1

fal

TBi" »
ter nor fail,

prorn-ise we claim;
changing and true;
shak- en shall stand,

For the foes shall he smite to the dust,

His pa - vil - ion is o - ver the just,

Life from death by the cross is our boast,

For tho' dy - ing, yet tri -umph we must,

5=1J-r=etrr
'ii » - ——® =—b-rF

Who the ranks of his cho - sen as - sail.

And in - fin - i - ty meas - ures his name.
And a king - dom im - mor - tal in view.
And pos-sess our Im - man - u - el's land.

A - wake, a- wake
A - wake, our nob - lest song,

he comesour nob- lest song; He comes, he comes

"

to
wake, our nob - lest song ; He comes, he comes, he comes, he comes to

I

s
R ^

'^IrHFfe^P
_TZ—£Z=

%
X?-

t—fer fc m
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THE LORD OUR TRUST— ConcluaeeC.

Reginald Hebbr.

Holy, holy, holy I

Ho- ly, ho
Ho-ly, ho
Ho-1y, ho
Ho- ly, ho

©>--
r | f | [

ho - ly ! Lord God Almight - y ! Gratefully a.- dor- ing our song shall rise to thee

:

ho-ly ! all the saints adore thee, Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea

:

ho - ly ! tho' the darkness hide thee, Tho' the eye of sinful man thy glory may not see,
holy ! Lord God Almighty, All thy works shall praise thy name, in earth,and sky,and sea;

mp
Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly! merci-ful and mighty, God in Thee Persons, blessed Trin-i - ty.

Cherubim and Sera - phim falling down before thee, Who wert and art and ev - ermore shall be.
Oh- ly thou art ho - ly, there is none besides thee, Perfect in power, in love and pur - i - ty.

Ho- ly, ho- ly, ho - ly ! merci- ful and mighty ; God in Three Persons, blessed Trin- i - ty

!

I r~| I J ^_ .p*_ :f»f> | IBp.^
St
1=E f~

=P3T
|EZjH

1—r-

I b

izrzt
^L
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122
S. R. Mollis

The Blest Invitation.
Text—Rev. xxii. 17. Frank M. Davis.

p^^I
1. The Spir - it and the Bride say, Come, Oh, wea-ry wand'rer, hith-er come; Come
2. To him that hear- eth, too, say, come, All who've received God's blessing, come; Come:
3. And he that is a -thirst may come,—Yes,' Jesus kindly bids him come,— And
4. The church on earth ex -horts thee, come ! From heaven Jesus calls thee, come, And

in thy youth, oh,
be thou whole, to
who - so - ev - er
an - gels catch the

hith - er come, And dwell with Christ in heaven
Je - sus come, Par - take of joys in heaven
will, may come, Life - giv - ing wa - ters drink
ech - o, come, And rest thee, wea - ry one,

at

at
at

at

home,
home,
home,
home.

CHORUS. ^&^m^-^s^pp 1*=:i=t£rS
Hear glad - ly the blest in - vi - ta - tion, Why long- er and long-er de - lay?

By permission.
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THE BLEST INVITATION—Concluded,

is i K r*

^w
123mSE ^ £S S*F

Come, wea - ry one, here is sal - va - tion, And free - ly 'tis of-fered to thee.

P- i^V^1 Ŝ P
Tr.byJ. H. K.

Dearest Jesus, we are here.
" Behold, we come unto thee, for thou art the Lord our God."—Jer. Hi. 22. Arr. by J. H. K.

\
fTS T>

ES
-p*-

« (Dear- est Je-sus, we are here, Thee and thy dear Word at-tend- ing;

I Grant us love and rev'rent fear ; Let our minds with thine he blending, That we may be
n f All the knowledge we possess Is but vain, to be re - ject - ed

;

" \ Where thy presence does not bless True light cannot be re - fleet - ed, But by thine own

HE
JQ_ -g-ap-« I

-p- §=
*£^2

pc
4&-

=g *=& ^Eiv- i
well instruct - ed, By thy Spir- it's voice conducted,
coun-sel guid-ed, Truth and wisdom are pro-vid-ed.

I

1

'
i —ft '

'
' — i—t

—

r
* * -i

O thou glorious gospel ray,
Born of God, the light of heaven,

Teach us gladly to obey
The instruction thou hast given

;

Tune our hearts, in song and story,

To express thy matchless glory.

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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124 The Hour of Prayer.
" Unto thee will I pray."—Ps. v. 2. Geo C Hur,c.

£fc -r 1 1 '-i—• k-^1—-l-r-1 *—I r

2-oW—+ I-o—•—
-JT^Hrf-i.^.

^^
^'^zji *

1. How sweet the hour when man retires To hold commun- ion with his Lord,—To tell him all his

2. It i" the hour when God draws nigh,—Well pleas'd his people's voice to hear,—To hush the peni-

3. It is the hour supremely blest, When pard'ning grace and love is given, The hour that yields his

1—

r

m
CHORUS.

I
' I

LOI—l-b^t—£*—ai C»

31: rot
3=21=

*-; rg.-
,-^-=~^—s*--»- *" -«- -CD-' -Of- »••»»» -fg.. ~ ^.

heart desires, And claim the promise of his Word. Sweet hour of pray 'r, sweet hour of pray'r, Where
ten - tial sigh, And wipe a- way the mourner's tear.

spir - it rest, That joins his anxious soul to heaven.

I

w -o- -o- -0- w -©- " -co-« -o- -o- "» -«- •» -o- *^ -cm-'

pur- est joy to man is given, Blest hour that yields his spirit rest, And lifts his longing soul to heaven.

ggj^fs^^^ggr
Copyright, 1882, by Hugg & Akmstkonci,
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M. Rinkabt. (Translated.) Text—i Cor.

zzsJ~:im:
2=S =3=

^=^\

Now thank we all our God.
xv. 57.

' m
125

iasi
x±: =g=

xv. 57.

.--1—
Jno. Cruger. 1609.

Now thank we all our God, "With
Who marv'llous things hath done, And
Th'e - ter - nal, bounteous God Will
With con-stant, joy - ous hearts, And

£
=1= m

#-
*c w^=& &

hearts and hands and
still hath great sur

all through life be
bless - ed peace to

1

-©- -p- -ro-

es,

es,

^5=P= it

I ^|
voic
pris

near us

;

cheer us,

Who

He'll

T

m -4_

m
C -ffll-

e o-

from our mothers arms, Thro' childhood

keep us by his grace From ev - 'ry

-<—

e

l—

&

^=Ŝ

-r—j±
i3p=^^^E!^^pr^E|

all the way, Such
sin - ful snare ; And

countless bless- ings

save us from all

I

5E3 3rt
Fk=5t

=3^ =a= ^

s

I
I

gave, And still be - stows to - day.

harm, So lov - ing is his care.

- "ft-* ~
"^ -ta-

f^B
» S^£ 1

Praise to our Father, God,
And to the Son be given,

Also to him who shares
With them the throne of heaven

;

The One eternal Three,
Whom earth and heaven adore,

For thus it was, is now,
And shall be evermore.



126
J. H.K

They are Coming to the Saviour.
Text—Phil. ii. 10, ii. J. H.K.

1. They are com- ing to the Sav-iour! see the might - y gos -pel throng, With the
2. They are com - ing ! see the her - aids bring - ing tid - ings from a - far, How the

3. They are com- ing! far - off A - sia, too, is turn- ing un - to God, Her own
4. They are com- ing from Aus - tral - ia, too, the tid- ings glad re-sound: From her^E-Z^ZSS-X-S-J-t.

i
* * pr=pc

PsNNHm—&~

watchword of sal

gos - pel claims the
shas-ters she re
sand - y isles her

:lgF^:

- va - tion full and free ; And the light

horn - age of our race, Of the con -

jects, and sheaths her sword; And on Af

-

chil-dren greetings bring: And our own

-«- -«—S- -o-
T--«-

of truth shall con-quer till it

flict that is rag - ing o - ver
ric's sun- ny bor-ders they have
be -loved A - mer - i - ca sends

Copyright, 188a, by John J. Hood.
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THEY ARE COMING TO THE SAVIOUR.—Concluded,

^y=sgj3=
127

, Com - - - ing to be free,

IS—p—

p

ft i

.

Trl P 1—

-

u u u
They are com ... ing to the Sav - iour,

com- ing, com- ing, com - ing

rh?. rE

Com- ing, com- ing, com -ing

^W 3*

rr
^ ^'^se^^eeSTTPP b

They are com - ing to the Sav - iour, To the gos - pel ju - bi - lee,

com- ing, com -ing, com -ing Com- ing to

FTTt

Harvey Binglhy.

„ y—y p - g

Father, Thy Will Be Done.
at 1iL-1

J. H. K.

1~tn~

G3 CD-LCD

1. Father in heaven, to thee I I

[pray, To thee for I grace I come

;

'

2. And, e'en tho' long and toil-

1

[some be The race which I I must run, I

3. Tho' cares and trials I mustl
[meet, My cross 1 1 would not shun,

!

*a—<=

r=^W
~33.

§BP TT rr
a

O help me from my heart 1

Tto say,
I

Father, thy will be done.
Yet I would humbly ask

[of thee, I Father, thy will be done.
But say, before the mercy-

1

[seat, I Father, thy will be done.

J J-aL -cr>
'—*=^-r1

—

IE3I
-*»- &-

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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128 Our Work.
Wh. H. Ruddiman. WH. J. KlRKPATRICK.

i. There
2. There
3. There
4. The

is work to

are graces
are souls to

reward is

be done, by the Mas- ter ap- pointed ; The harvest is great,but the lab'rers are few,
to cher- ish, and fruits of the Spir- it To ren - der, a sac - ri-fice grateful and true

;

present at the life - giv-ing fountain ; The fee- ble and err - ing to blessedness woo

:

assured, and the rest ev - erlasting, When labor's rough footways no more we pursue

;

r-r rir t ^ J-
t——g-r-p p *>

—
} 1 I—a^g

IP|f33=s=£*- ~ — - *-
Oh, let ev-'ry soul in his ser-vice a- nointed, Say, "What wilt thou have me, dear Saviour, to do?'

Oh, there at the cross, in full sense of its mer- it, Say, "What wilt thou have me, dear Saviour, to do?"
We'll bear them in faith, and as-cending the mountain, Say, "What wilt thou have me, dear Saviour, to do?'

1

Glad thanks we shall give, at his feet our crowns casting, That Jesus our Lord, gave us something to do.

In his love, let
In his love,

IS
*-

toil

;

By
let us toil ;

his grace, let
by his grace,

us toil

;

let us toil ;

m g=8=8zrM

¥
- -m- -m--m--m- „

v v
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OUR WORK.—Concluded. 129

y^yS m 3» ^^Iffi ^ -«-

in his love, and his grace shall our toil nev - er cease, Till we en - ter the mansions of peace.
-J ^ —ft

-v-

C. F. LlKDIG.
The Holy Day of Rest.

J. H. K.

g=g S^
i-

we would ask, this

cast on thee our
us to lay all

Sabbaths here will

?5= jpiSl
ho - ly day, Rich blessings from a
ev - 'ry care, That nothing may an
self a - side, And wait our roy - al

soon be o'er, Then Je - sus, our dear

e. V T^—g—r-as—r*

Q—;

bove ; To spend with thee in

noy ; To us do thou thy-
Guest ; With us, dear Lord, do
Friend, Will take us home to

thine own way The day we dearly love, To spend
self declare Glad tidings of great joy, To us
now abide ; It is thy day of rest, With us

yon bright shore,Where Sabbaths have no end ; Will take

sfpm ggg

with thee
de- elare
a - bide

;

us home

The day we dearly love.

Glad tidings of great joy.
It is thy day of rest.

Where Sabbaths have no end.

p f> &££4 em£ *=P=£
5F

S2E

From "Sitrery Echoes," by per.
O® (DO O©
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130
A. S. K.

The Mansions of Love.
Text—Rev. xxi. 25 ALDINB S. KtfEFPBR.

JF^f*"*1*
1. There are mansions of love In that land far above, Which the Saviour has gone to prepare, And the

2. There's a fountain whose stream Sparkles bright in the gleam Of a day that shall not end in night, And its

3. Of that fountain of love, In that land far a- bove, May we drink when life'siourney is o'er ; And with

-0*-" a V&- _ -©---.--»
|-6»-s

iJFJJPjf
chil-dren of day, Who delight in his way, In those mansions shall each have a share. They shall

wa-ters make glad All the wea - ry and sad, Who have gone to that land of de- light,

an - gels of light Share the splendors so bright, In those mansions of love ev - er-more.

is ^

dwell. . . . for- ev - ermore In that land .... so bright and fair;

dwell forev - er- more, They shall dwell forev - ermore In that land so bright and fair, In that land so bright and fair

;

^^=gig=8tg=g==^=^TTTTT"r'" °^-6^Fgt:g=8i:g=e-

V V v > 1
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THE MANSIONS OF LOVE.— Concluded. 131

^pp
O - ver on that hap-py shore,

ver on that happy shore,

m>-mi mi- mT ml
*—L—i<i—i

—

O - ver on that happy shore,

In that ci - ty of love and de- light.

W^Z
-O- -i©- -£3- -!©-

*c

Hark! the Blest Tidings.

-fr-1 v- mi
Arr.by J. H. K.

Hark! hark! hear the blest tidings!

Joy, joy, sound it more loud- ly;

Bright, bright seraphs at - tend - ing,

Still, still rest on the prom - ise

-P-- -g-r -g-'-P- -g- *- -f*-

5T
Soon, soon Je - sus will come, Robed in hon - or and glo - ry,

Sing, sing glo - ry to God ! Soon, soon Je - sus is com- ing,

—

Shouts, shouts filling the air, Down, down, swiftly from heav- en,
Cling, cling fast to his Word ; Wait, wait if he should tar- ry,

—

-0*-. -|tt-. -jB-. -P- -|«S- -P-. -0BL> -g-» -C-« -)B. -|Q- -ft-

m
Gath
Pub
Je-
Pa-

0- 0-

ung
lish
sus
tient

his ransomed ones home

:

the tid - ings a - broad
our Lord will ap - pear:
-ly wait for the Lord:
0- -ft

--I g-t-

Yes,
Yes
Yes,
Yes

yes, yes, yes, Gath'ring his ransomed ones home,
yes, yes, yes, Pub-lish the tid-ings a - broad,
yes, yes, yes, Je - sus our Lord will ap - pear,
yes, yes, yes, Pa - tient- ly wait for the Lord.

I
4*-. 4*- '

^ —

1

— =t
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Lizzie Ashbaugh.

Our Sabbath-School.
Text— Deut. xxxi. 12.

I m 5fe

MotART.

1
T- —i » rs I

" 8r in5 3
1. In the Sab - bath-school we gath - er, On each ho - ly Sab- bath day,
2. Here we meet to sing of Je
3. Here we come to learn the sto

4. Tho' the old— the dear old sto - ry— Has been told

sus, Of his won - drous dy - ing love

;

ry Of his mer - cy full and free,

o'er and o'er,

£= £e i zstrpz m-«—p—f-

f^
(S ^ **1 N N« ^ CHORUS.

f;
That
Here
How
It

§ip

our footsteps may be guid - ed In the straight and narrow way. How we love to

we meet to leam of heav-en, Our bright, happy home a-bove.
the Sav-iour came from glo-ry, Died for us on Cal-va-ry.
shall be our theme in glo - ry, O - ver on the gold - en shore.

=«=^m~PF^ £

PPpp^^^PPPP^Il^rt
meet to-geth-er In our plea- sant school again, Where we learn of our dear Je-sus,



OUR SABBA TH-SCHOOL.—Concluded. 133

And his wqn-drous love to me, And his wqn-drous love toana ms won -

<

m &*&
won-a

^5-
me.

wm w
H. BONAR. My Pilgrimage. WM. J. KlRKPATRICK.

lfe±^^j-4^^^^mS=^a^|j^3jEg3i^
1. Trusting - ly, trust - ing - ly, Je-sus, to thee Come I; Lord, lov- ing- ly Come thou to me;
2. Peaceful - ly, peace- ful - ly Walk I with thee; Je-sus, my Lord, thou art All, all to me;

3. Hap - pi - ly, hap - pi - ly Pass I a - long, Ea-ger to work for thee, Earnest and strong

;

'^fc-5 3=
iiigzzS: Efg^g

l^Ej^E^gS^ffl=pjf
-1-4J-
ZSt&l

w *=3= iizfeiaE

Then shall I lov - ing - ly, Then shall I joy - ful - ly Walk here with thee,

Peace thou hast left with us, Thy peace hast giv - en us, So let it be,

Life is for ser- vice true, Life is for bat - tie, too, Life is for song,

-O- -©- -CD-'

Walk here with thee.

So let it be.

Life is for song.

=t ess—!—

H

rihp-—»—»—*

—

r* fr-

.

1

:f—
O ® CD O O ©

From "The Wells of Salvation," by per.
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"Belle."

Who'll Follow.
''Follow thou me."—John. xxi. 22. J.H. K.

^§^ippE3i#lFPi^P§^^P
1. Our Saviour's walk up - on the earth, Tho' full of toil and pain, Was spent in do - ing

2. With gen- tie words and lov- ing deeds He sought our love to gain ; And when reviled, re-

3. O gen - tie Saviour, may thy love With in us nev - er wane, Lead us, in ev- 'ry

-t*—1*- ^m::4=jsz z*=z$kzz£= it

TT-T
f*-\

CHORUS.

i&3=£S^E^
— — Q» — r* —-

I

good to all Who follow'd in his train. Who'll follow, who'll follow, Who'll follow in

vil - ed not ; Who'll follow in his train.

hour of life, To fol-low in thy train.

»- -m- -m- -m- -m- -t

his

By permission.
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WHO'LL FOLLOW.—Concluded.

5 d; pH=
i i

feS 3i

135
Repeat chorus pp.

-al—^—§—S-+^=FI:=2=g=3 ^^: ®z=*zb^

umphant o - ver ev - 'ry pain; Who'll bear his cross below, "Who'll follow in his train ?

P- I*" 1»- I*" "!•- "(•- "!•- 19-' -•-«•»« "£_ -P- *»-•gi^^ =^=E £=g piit ^ t—r F & j==t

Gloria Patri.
Text—Rev. i. 6.

s TT~T S +rf» 33fe£l|£FW T tS
1

—

\-m 1— sQb^

te
>^i=*

Glo - ry be to the Fath- er, and to the Son, and to the Ho - ly Ghost, As it was in the be-

-^=*u ^^m Sz it=

V i/-
£ iSSF̂^** p ^ f

I^^^^^i
ginning, is now, and ever shall be, World without end, world without end, world without end, A - men.
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J. H. K.

The Holy War.
" Fight the good fight of faith."— x Tim. vi. 12.

IS

J. H. K.

-0-

1. Ho! gallant vol-unteer, Quick -ly

2. Strike with a steady aim,—Truth be

3. Then, when the battle's won, Ho, for

-G>

a - rise : Lo, Satan's hosts appear With bat -

thy steel,—Let Satan's minion host Thy pow-
the prize, Then, with God's only Son, Thou shalt

cries;

feel:

Quick! ere the conflict's lost, Forth, at whatev- er cost; Be this thy warrior boast, Vic- fry is mine.

Go, valiant soldier, go, Strike with a dead- ly blow,—Let ev - 'ry foeman know Thy trus- ty steel.

Then, when from duty free, Thou shalt victorious - ly, With thy great Captain be In Par - a - dise.

-I £ 1 1- 1- 1 1—I
^ 1- >k Ik b=

—

l-h*: b^ M i i i
\—) 1 1 ±»

Marching on
Marching on from

ft -ff-tr i- i: i- i- i- i- !• i- *
near and far, Marching on for the war: Marching

near and far, Yes, marching for the ho - ly war;

JMMKujE
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THE HOL Y WAR.— Concluded.

^=A
137

u£
r^traL

tr '-ff- i?-

3*
'—

V
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H 1-

I" FTTif
* i=

x±
. f # IT -F

on arm - ies rise, Marching on for the prize.
March -ing on, see arm - ies rise, Still march - ing on - ward for the prize.

.,,-ar
-g- fcg

—

I

m fnf
1
p=*i

newton. Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken. Arranged.

*=fc S3 gBfesg^&
i§=l Oh-Br- „ „ w _„. ^j_ - ^. ^ .^

J Glorious things of thee are spok- en, Zi-on, ci - ty of our God,
'

( He whose word cannot be brok - en, Formed thee for his own a • bode

;

| See the streams of liv - ing wa - ters, Springing from e - ter- nal love,
'

( We'll supply thy sons and daughters, And all fear of want remove; Who can faint while such a
(\ I i n r. *» ** _§

On the Rock of Ag-

D. C.—With sal-va- tion's walls surrounded, Thou may'st smile at all thy foes.

D.C.—Grace which, like the Lord, the giv-er, Nev-er fails from age to age.

PS n D.C.

U= &F=W. ^

mi

found- ed, What can shake thy sure re - pose ?

riv - er Ev - er flows their thirst to-assuage

—

* ** -r*- -O- L I

-0-
-S—

,-rriE^

Round each habitation hovering,
See the cloud and fire appear,

For a glory and a covering,
Showing that the Lord is near;

Thus deriving from their banner
Light by night and shade by day,

Safe they feed upon the manna
Which he gives them when they pray.



138 I'm Redeemed.
Thou hast redeemed me, O Lord God of truth "— Ps. xxxi. 5. J. H. K.

1. I'm redeemed, and that's my story : Washed in my dear Saviour's blood ; Saving love so gent - ly

2. I'm redeemed, and that's my story : Simply this I love to tell; Here is peace and there is

3. I'm redeemed, and that's my story : Here I feel the sav- ing grace, And an eye is watching
4. I'm redeemed, and that's my story: When the summons comes to me; There, arrayed in matchless

^m^^^mm
&m m Sd=f m C3

CHORUS.

S£ £ Ef&
m

<r>
bore me To the mer - cy - seat of God. I'm redeemed, I'm redeemed, I must
glo - ry,— Oh, with Je - sus all is well,
o'er me, Guid-ing in the heavenly race,
glo - ry, I shall with my Sav-iour be.

.p. . .fa. „ ; • B -«. & :&• -o-

m =£
-yt V—tt3^1

e^t £££=£*
SEEfetp

^^^^^^^^^^p
sing of sav -ing love; I'm redeemed, I'm redeemed, I have wit - ness from a-bove.

4=-^—£m^^^m^^.
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Lizzie Ashbaugh
Sweetest Praises.

' Sing praises lo the Lord , declare among the people his doings.'

(39

^lEpiiiiEiEi^E^
Jno. E. Kuhzenkkabe.

IS *

is^r^* -CD- -Of-

f We are hap - py, trusting in our Father's care, And he bids us that we come be- fore him;
'

\ We will sing our sweetest songs of praise and prayer, And with grateful, happy hearts a- dore him.

f Here we learn of Je - sus and his wondrous love, Of his mer - cy and his roy - al fav - or,
'

{ How he came to earth and left his throne a- bove, To be for us a perfect Sav-iour.

f We are pressing to the home beyond the sky, Which the faithful Christian shall in- her - it,

3"
{ And a mansion there a- waits us.when we die; We have learned it of the Ho-ly Spir -it.

Sweetest prais - es now we'll sing, To .our Lord and to our King;
Sweetest prais - es^

^
we will sing, To our Lord heavenly King;

PfeF eSe£ r i\ 0- -tO- -f»---IB--t»-&=^ m .U-J
*-fc-

?—
v- =?-

*£ ai
jl j g iilllj

3fc

S-o- E i^
* 1/Un - to him for all his lov - ing care To his chil - dren • ev - 'ry - where.

-fi-: -o- -o- P J\ -P- -o- -o- fS- „ _ iff:
1 *

4ft- ^ '4BL

S ^
From "Silvery Echoes," by per.
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Rev. J. B. Atchinson.

Believe in Jesus.
Text—Acts xvi. 31

^i^m^MMM =*
VTizalT

"O"

Geo. C. Hugg.

-A
"

1»- «
1. Be-lieve, be - lieve in Je - sus, Be-lieve his promise For all that he hath

2. Be- lieve, be - lieve in Je - sus, Trust not

Be-lieve, be - lievi

hu- man pow'r, All hu - man strength is

Re - mem - ber with the

spok - en, The Lord will sure - ly

weakness, Man with- ers in an
Fath - er For you he in - ter

J—m-J*.

do ; If you would be his ser- vant, Be made a priest and
hour : Man's promise is un - cer- tain, His word is sure to

cedes. If here you trust in Je - sus, To die will be great

king ; Trust in the Lord Je
fail ; Then put your trust in

gain, And with him in his

ho - vah, By faith to Je - sus cling. Be

Je - sus, He on - ly can pre - vail,

king- dom, You shall for- ev - er reign.

lieve,

pfe^M^g
Copyright, 1882, by Hugo & Arm-strong.
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BELIE VE IN JESUS.—Concluded.

Psalm xlvi.

!fiL-l

God is Our Refuge.
rz: gg^3W

gEE§Z -©- ?3r
Y>

- -ta
—

A - men.

P$ s PD Gl
»=

-<g»-

B3I e a l^E50E
i-

nsz F sc p-
1. God is our

[
refuge : and

|
strength,

||
a very

|
present

|
help : in |

trouble.
2. Therefore will we not fear, though the

| earth : be re-
|
moved,

||
and though the mountains be carried

|
into

:

the
|
midst : of the

|
sea

;

[there-
|
of.

3. Though the waters thereof roar
|
and : be

|
troubled, II though the mountains

|
shake : with the

|
swelling

:

4. There is a river the streams whereof shall make glad the
I
city : of | God, ||

the holy place of the tabernacles
I

I
of: the

I
Most— I High.

5. God is in the midst of her ; she shall
I
not : be ( moved ; ||

God shall I
help her, : and |

that : right |
early.

6. The Lord of
|
hosts : is

|
with us

; ||
the God of

|
Jacob I is : our

|
refuge. [earth.

7. Be still- and know that
I

I : am I God
; || I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be ex- | alted |

in : the
|
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Rev. J. M. Lyons.

Life Abundantly.
Text—Ps. xxxviii. 8, 9. J.H. K.

1. There is a liv-iug fountain, 'Tisflow-ing full and free,

2. Our Sav- iour came from glo- ry To bring to you and me,
3. Ho, ev - 'ry one that thirsteth ! 'Tis Mercy's voice to thee,

4. O Je - sus, Fount e - ter-nal, Ac-cept the praise we give,

ISpippP

And all who drink its wa-ters Have
And all his true be - liev- ers, This
To drink of liv-ing wa-ters, A-
And seal to us thy wa- ters, Un-

m-m—p-tH..
t

^ilitii&i-a—o-

CHORUS.

CD

ITT 1 ! U 1

Life,

<Dt-

**
life,life a - bundant - ly.

life a - bundant - ly.

bundant, pure, and free.

to e - ter - nal life. Life a- bundant, life a- bundant

-&- -pr -®- r-ii ....... -»_•_*

life a - bundant - ly From the fountain

From " Silvery Echoes," by per.
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The Beautiful River.
And he showed me a pure river of water of life."—Rev. xxn. ).a\

ad&zzsLzst S=g:

-l

—

^6
1. The beau- ti - ful riv - er, the life - giv-ing riv- er, Will flow on eternal when worlds cease to move

;

2. The gladdening plains and the valleys are tell- ing Of glo - ry surrounding the ev- ergreen shore
;

3. Oh, taste of this beau-ti - ful riv - er now flowing From out of the soul-saving fountain for thee
;

Its murmurings ech- o the praise of the Giv- er, Who sends it to flow from the fountain of love.

Of won- derful mnsic, in richness excelling, Breathed back by the saints that have safely cross'd o'er.

Its name is sal - va- tion, on sin- ners bestow- ing An undeserved pardon, e - ter- nal and free.

O beau - -

O beau - ti - ful

Be - side
And all thro' e -

er,

TTmrTTTTT
ful riv - - - er, In sil - - - - ver-y bed,

riv - er, thy wa - ters will ev - er Flow on in their course thro' their sil- ver - y bed,

. thy pure wa - - - - ters The ran - - - somed are led. .

ter - ni - ty nothing can sev - er The ransomed who by thy pure wa - ters are led.

^^i
-Si

t==t=t

V Tr=r^
itrt

m.^m-»—m—m—m-
fc=t=t

v v V
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Show Thy Smiling Face.
Text—Ps. cxvi. 8.

I

—

A---.m
1. H.Tennbt.

1—4-

i^E^^^^y^-^^ -"—a EgTO
1. Lord, within thy house to - day, Humbly we would be Guid-ed in the ho-ly way,

2. Give us faith, that we be-lieve On thy Son, our Lord, Grant us meekness, to re-ceive

3. Par- don all we've done amiss,—Keep us humble here,— And at last, in heavenly bliss,

^^^^^^^^^^m
m^2S

±±1

mata=£ T-—i-

-8 io-

Taught and led by thee.

The ingraft- ed Word.
Own and save us there.

cnoitus

Heavenly Father, show thy smiling face, Tell us of our sins forgiven,

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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SHOW THY SMILING FACE.— Concluded.

s .1 __fe ^ 1

145

3 1fefe£ s
-XT 9 ti

F*i#S
And that Je - sus, by his righteousness, Gained for us an entrance in - to heaven.

X
• -o- -m- -m-

i-Jr-P m F #: #-S_*L •-*»—o-

O—O 1

Eszrr

Crown Him. J.H. K.

glgl «U-tg^lbS ff=ff=?bt5t
I*—

P

1. All hail the power of Je - sus' name ! Let an- gels pros- trate fall;

2. Let ev - 'ry kind - red, ev - 'ry tribe On this ter - res - trial ball,

3. Oh, that with yon - der sa- cred throng We at his feet mav fall

;

-0^*3 -"*- -O- "°- "*»- -**-
-fi>- f3- -G5-

'

-^r«--t— 1— +— 1— i— +- p, si— ^.

F=F=T -&-

Bring forth the roy - al

To him all ma - jes-

We'll join the ev - er-

di - adem, And crown him Lord of all. And crown him, crown him, Crown him Lord of
ty ascribe, And crown him Lord of all.

lastingsong, And crown him Lord of all. Andcrownhim,crownhim,crownhim,crownhim, >i ^3j
-*>- « _ fl _ _ -10--0- -o- -0--0- ^o- _ _n3 J<*--o'

Se^^=S=1 i ffir^llU—ft
, |

I f fFF^^-F^^
-o- -o-s-ol

—

tt=« I
From "The Reward," by per.
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146 Farewell.
Rev. E. A. H<>FFMAN.

1 -i r\
N

J. H. K.

1
1 1*te-A^rJ^ -J^F8^ -*—=i -l *-

-*>-' • +—esl =)-&"^^ ' dcJ -WH^mr ft at a -
- • a ""»

P i r -
1 r* ? f* i •>

1. And now an - oth - er hour is

2. Oh, may the Lord who lives a -

3. And when an - oth - er Sab- bath

k^i a - r r r , * „

r* r
gone,

bove,

comes,

i—i

—

Our pleasant

Bestow on

We'll gath-er

m— ,

r r r - r ,
Sab - bath la - bor

us his grace and
from our hap - py

-o—o-lo a—

o

=
l^b ft "!•

4—p-r T I r—

'

1— f 1

1

3£ S-€»--—«*-

TBZ3t IP f
*
3fc 3 ^ Si -ah

aH-nrs
done, And ere we part, in chor - us strong, We join to sing a parting song,

love ; And bless the truths we've heard to-day, And lead us in the narrow way.

homes, In- to our pleas - ant school a- gain ; "Farewell, dear friends, farewell till then.

Then fare- well

Fare ye well,

-*- §

fare

then,

«_

well, .

fare ye well,

e—e-g—O—

O

;

1 *1

Till the Sab - bath comes a-

Till the Sab- bath comes a-

By permission.
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FARE WELL.—Concluded. (47

£=5P*^i
T

st ^
abzjt ^5

—_. S 1
gain ; Then, fare- well, . fare
gain

;

Fare ye well, then,

well,
fare ye well,

Fare well till then.

m

Issac Watts. Jesus shall Reign. J. H. K. By per.

1°"'

i. Je - sus shall reign wher-e'er the sun Does his sue - ces - sive journeys run
;

2. From north to south the princ - es meet, To pay their hom - age at his feet;

3. To him shall eNd - less prayer be made, And end - less prais - es crown his head;
4. Peo - pie and realms of ev - 'ry tongue Dwell en his love with sweetest song,

i» m , m •—•-—«=—P»— 1 m •—a—=5—-I
s-

rr?
-1-

mr-
-
±

-̂Xp.

-t- m
^^^^^ 1^ aiiz

His king- dom stretch from shore to shore, Till
While west- ern em - pires own their Lord, And
His name like sweet per- fume shall rise With
And in - fant voic - es shall pro- claim Their

-os-

moons
sav -

ev -

ear -

g

shall

age
'ry

iy

*=&
wax
tribes

morn •

bless -

and
at -

ing
ings

-**- M ± $±=i m
T^

wane no
tend his

sac - ri

on his

more,
word,
flee,

name,

gUMUS
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J. H. K.
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Behold Your King.
'Behold, a KiDg shall reign in righteousness."—Isaiah xxxii. i.

i_^=L^_^_g_S:
A—

1. Be -hold, a roy - al wreath adorns The Vic- tor's sa-cred brow
2. Be -hold, your King is Lord of lords; Be- hold his roy - al state

3. Je - sus, be -fore thy throne we bow, Oh, help us to

m1o-
What if his head was
The brightest throne which

a - dore Thee, ver - y God, who

P^PPPPS
J-i-^-^U

dczz

cHoirua.
1

Tit

-cm--

J±

crown'dwith thorns? 'Tis crown'd with glo-ry

heav'n af - fords, With - in the pal - ace

was, is now, And shall be ev - er

-CD-'

now.

gate,

more.

Be - hold
r^ S:

r.ff
your King, Ye

^^E,
F r=rWSM

3EEE

Be - hold your King, be hold yonr King, Ye

cc Jill
fcfc

S'
T

=c5£ let-*":

r r

jCt
d=F^

=l-

rrr
to! .

ol hi
O- -«

IS

-S-
S^i

-o- -o- -*>- -o-
I I I

his name

S3—-
T» i» P -o- ^o -o-r r

.

saints, re-joice; Ex - tot . . . his name With heart and voice,

saints, re -joice, ye saints, re - joice ; Ex - tol his name with heart and voice, > x - tol his name with heart and voice.

I

Si^l
1 The Reward," by per
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Welcome. 149
Emma Pitt.

With power.
"The Lord is risen indeed."—Luke xxiv. 34.

jslu ,—1.

ft—go ft

?r=pez 30

Geo. J. Kurzei^cnabe

1—i—

r

3t OTXXm z0z

r
m

Welcome, thrice welcome, glorious morn, That saw our Lord a -rise; Welcome the ear-liest
Welcome, sweet an -gel, for thy word Toweep-ing Ma - ry given; Je - sus, our Lord, no
Welcome the hallowed, glo -rious light That pierc'd death's fetters thro', Thrilled all the gloomy
Welcome, oh, wel-come. sa-cred morn, We hail thee once a - gain; We know that our Re-

J n _RV - -
•-

w -&±Vr
J_rS-_tt4--S4-J^
X V- %

ft 3EMMg -^L_J-
EEs -V-

g—6«a—ft-

^F^F =ft

REFRAIN.

i<-=^: xx:
-P-P-S
ftt: P^p^e

tints of light, That burst from yon - der skies. Glo- ry and Hon - or, praise and power, He's
long - er sleeps, As-cend - ed in - to heaven. .

hearts with joy, Cre - a - ted life a - new.
deem - er lives, Who was for sin - ners slain.

mi tt4_-S4-t
.- -ft ft-

*=t ¥ fcaft,* ft

H^ft1
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1
-is- r-'-g*

n

1
1
P° ! oi—o—0-B0—o—LS—

i

jai

§§11'-pr—

r

^=-a-

^
ris - en from the dead ; Yonder, a - mid the shin- ing throng, He reigns, our liv - ing head

i
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A. S.^Cieffer. By per.

tt ^tes

BF=^ m

Shout for Gladness
Text—Dan. vii. 31.

•=j *
d J

^
m '*' 1-

GSO. J. Kl'KZE.VKNABE.

-
,

° BE-o—t**

r^r
sfcd:

Shout
Shout
Glo-

for glad
for glad
rious day,

I

ness, Sons of Zi - on! Lo, the morn-ing light ap - pears,
ness! Christ is com - ing From the re - gions of the blest;

so long ex - pect - ed, Flood your tide of bliss a - long

;

Ris -

Count -

Brooks

ing o'er

less mil -

and seasf

time's drear
lions rise

and vales

m
- y mountains, Break- ing through the mist of years

;

to meet him, From the North, South, East, and \Vest

!

and mountains, Join the ev - er - last - ing song;

^H^pg^^B 1

:sfc

El

J^^Jd
So- lei

3§3:
rr=f: -©—ea-

ts
«

r^f^1
Je -

Lo,
Zi -

sus comes
the reign
on, from

^S=ts3

with throng-
of sin

the heavens

ing an - gels, From the shin - ing courts a - bove,
is o - ver,—Death no more can ter - ror bring

;

de- spend- ing, O'er the earth her ra-diance flings;

-o- -a- -g»- j -!**-• — _ -o-.

m
-a-

4g:
-p-

jh i



StIOUT FOR GLADNESS— Concluded. 151

%
JB

1 » --sk ^5 5ffl_j_^J5
^ ^

And. the ban - ner stream- ing o'er

Shout a - loud, and sing for glad
Saints and an - gels join the cho

rel
a

him Is the ban - ner of his love,

ness,—Christ, the King of kings, is King.
• rus,—Shout! for Christ is King of kings

£
JJfc-

m&
*J°l&!fe^^EE 1 I

'

I-• • '-*- -fer *»-'

-* r

CHORUS.

^ i& PS- 3_s
1 e

-tf-

-«»T-ga

r;
:ffs£

-B^t
-e-e>-

nrr
tri - umph ring

!

HO- -<S>-

Shout for glad- ness, O ye peo

m a * m

- pie ! Let your songs of

P=P
•f*- -p- „ -©- H63-

±

i —I 1 «v—!-

zstSz
3t 3^£ S ^

Se

Lo, the morn of Zi - oil's glo ry ! Christ, the Kmg of kings, is King.

=P= i gj—g_&
Copyright, 1882, by John J, Hood'.
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152 Jesus Lives.
C. F. Gilbert.

i()
Lbo — (Translated.) "Because I live, ye shall live also.'

c

—

r—rr
-

!
*—

^

'—John xvj. 19,

1 J 7 P^—fraF—1-
J. H. K.

I

i&4-^ 3 1 @ «—

'

N —

*

—•-^: 1- A ,*M- 4 ^JX-^-t

i. Je - s

2. Je - s

j
3- Je - s

4. Je - £

\i - r* --

ea-

us
us
us
us
•

& • 9 ° « (Jj

lives! no Ion - ger now
lives ! to him the throne
lives ! I know full well,

lives ! henceforth is death

-y- w -« -*-« „i ^-— ^
Can thy ter - rors, Death, ap - pal me;
High o'er heav'n and earth is giv - en;

Naught from me his love shall sev - er

;

But the gate of life i'm - mor - tal

;

=£ «U gri-g -g=g T-P-f -

Je - sus
I shall

Life, nor
This shall

-TTt
SSi^l:

9
=*?HH^4^—$ V -

—

1

f- 1 1 j—

>

h—

—

tt V—V ^ 1 ^P
<fe£ — "

». r

i=^£ -rt-

-N-;

» S3 3 :g=sfe±3fc

lives ! by this I know From the grave he will re - call

go where he has gone, Live and reign with him in heav-
death, nor pow'rs of hell, Part me from my Je - sus, nev
calm my trembling breath, When I pass its gloom- y por-

-©- -0- -©-

me
en;
er;
tal;
-©-

Brightest scenes will then com-
God is pledged—weak doublings,
God to me will aid dis-

Faith shall cry, as fails each.

mence, This is now my con - fi - dence,
hence, This shall be my con - fi - dence.
pense, This is all my con - fi - dence,
sense, Lord, thou art my con - fi - dence

Je - sus lives ! and with him I ; He will

^*=f=^te P :£=£=!•

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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JESUS LIVES.—Concluded. 153

*E3E
st:.S "C--pi- -gl" r

be my sure de - fence
; Je - sus lives ! O heart, re - ply, This is all my con - fi - dence.

I* » _
ra_

F
psn 3E

-v- m
Bernard.

Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee.
German Choral.

i. Je- sus, the ve - ry thought of thee With sweetness fills my breast ; But sweeter far thy face to see, And
2. Nor voice can sing,nor heart can frame,Nor can the memory find A sweeter sound than thy blest name,0
3. O Hope of ev - 'ry con-trite heart, O Joy of all the meek, To those who fall, how kind thou art ! How

ssj -Oh -o- -«>- -_ <J <J „ . _ _ _ -to- -o- -o- -o- -o-

±z± g=^= t=tBt

=i:

=5t
X =t

ct- 3£ £ 3=F

I

-^-^-m
1 -i 1

in thy presence rest, And in thy presence rest.

Saviour of mankind, O Saviour of mankind

!

good to those who seek, How good to those who seek I

^g X T^rK

p
-o
-e- g^

I

4 But what to those that find ? Ah, this

Nor tongue nor pen can show

;

The love of Jesus, what it is
;

None but his loved ones know.

5 Jesus, our only hope be thou,
As thou our joy shalt be

;

Jesus, be thou our glory now,
And through eternity.



154 The Apostles' Creed. J. H. K.

3=1̂
~

rrz»~ H=m=,
<s>-

St :8 i

e@

I. I believe in God the Father I

|
And in Jesus Christ, his

|

[Almighty, Maker of I
heaven and

|
earth :

|
[only | Son

-P- -<s>-

I Lord;

;Sz E± BE^= =pc
fQ g>—pffi—

T
2. And sitteth on the right hand I ! I From thence he shall I

[of God the
|
Father Al- 1 mighty; I [come to judge the I quick I and the | dead.

I
4-

IE =8= m i&E
i_ca

cd

Who was conceived I i
|

Born
[by the I Ho- ly | Ghost,

I

£L „ £1.

3-Sjbm eg—cat-a I
of the I Virgin I Mary;

|

Suffered under I Pontius
|
Pilate,

M I3CC or & -pi- -!«*-»-,

:t=trt IS3SC -CD-
-_ -P:

1—

r

I The forgive- 1 ness of i sins

;

believe in the I Ho - ly I Ghost./The Holy Catholic 1

|

J
\ 'I The Holy Christian/

Church, the
Com- 1 munion of I Saints;

|EI^^=3f|=i5^w ^=m^w-
-Q-

g
Was crucified, I dead, and I buried; I He descended into hell,

I
I He as-lcendedlin - to I heaven.

I I 1 [The third day he rose I from the I dead; I

-CD-
js>-t:

-CD-
-r

:car :C2_ IG1I

The Resurrection
|
of the |body,

|
And the Life

P te=
+- I

ev - er- 1 lasting. | A -|men, a -

From "The Reward," by per.

: | men,o® moo® a
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Gloria in Excelsis. 155
CODA.

^^=fel^i^:"z ^ -Wi @=i
G3 CJ

1. Glory be to | God on high,
| And on earth

|
peace, good will toward men.

2. We praise thee, we bless I I We glorify thee, we I

[thee, we I worship thee, I [give thanks to I thee for thy great glory.

m :S= ZZ5I
BS=±

£D_

P
8. For thou only | art holy,'

I
Thou

I
on - ly art the Lord.

9. Thou only, O Christ, with I Ho- ly Ghost, 1 Art most high in the I glory of God the Father. I A - men.
[the I

!

i

4
—e-

pj=4+4--j
§ S2Z -&- O T7j- 3T G3

3. O Lord God,
I

heavenly King,
|

God the | Fath- er Al - mighty.

4. O Lord, the only-begotten Son,
I Je - sus Christ, I O Lord God, Lamb of God, 1 Son of the Father.

£:H= =81 P= -cs>- rOO-
xn.

§^E
Zpu

pa—ks
1 1

—

D.C.
* ^sz

w
mtz^£z.
gL-ggite: -ev- EEs^teEMX3~

5. That takest away the I sins of the world,
|

6. Thou that takest away the
|
sins' of the world,

|

7. Thou that sittest at the right hand of
I
God the Father,

|

Have mercy up
Re -

Have mercy up

ra TT E§E ~rr

I

on us.

I

ceive our prayer.

I
on us.
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t
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James Nicholson

Hymn for "Children's Day."

^t

Wm. J. K.IRKPATRICK.

to

^PPPPPil^^^ilP=3=

1. Our Fath - er, we come on tins "Children's Day" A tri - bute of praise at thy' feet to lay;
2. For free-dom of conscience, of speech, the press, For schools of learn - ing, thy name we bless'-

cy. a,nd peace, we pray.3. Now Fath - er, we come on this "Children's Day," For thy grace, and mer

iigbsasB 5-

-«* v~

V

nzzs:
±S3J S^EE^S^^

We thank thee for birth in this fav - or'd land, For good- ness and mer - cy on ev - 'ry hand.
We thank thee for beau - ti - ful lib - er - ty To read thine own word and to wor - ship thee.

.May the Ho - ly Spir - it come sweet -ly down, And now with his pres-ence our meet - ing crown.

1
—-—ta—y b l* I

-A
ft

—

m-C
psn

i P
Chorus.

I** fc aj-li^^^^^^^^g^^iF^S

^PE&
O help us, our Fath - er in heav'n, that we May give up our youthful hearts to thee

;

O- -fS- -fS- . «, JS- p »
^-,-«

r=r ppiig
f-!

-^ g "g—g—e- S
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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HYMN FOR "CHILDREN'S DAY.' -Concluded. 157

^e
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O help us, ourFath-er in heav'n, that we May give up our youth -ful hearts to thee.

n»—L

—

m-
jfa-

gfo^Jfe £ * £ :«=

I
trtr

Bless the Lord.

it<D-
J. H. K

B— i— —~Q~
£>-

Bless the Lord,

S—
I
O t my

|
soul : II And all that is within me, I bless his I ho - ly I name.

I -m- &t -^ :g: # fit p ^
IS =—I n re IS—r =5i It. i e-

S>

—

33Z Eg a_ Eg
iS£ Eg ^3

CD CD^-CD—

_

CODA.

^
:sa: ~Qi»~

Bless the Lord,

^g^
O my

I
soul,

el—e-i-e-

S -CD-

And for

:—e

—

get not
|
all his | benefits

;

II
.A

ZZ 33= 1
<D-
men.

-P>- <r>

-«s>- psi
fa

tei3ca_rtp^
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EE
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Who fbrgiveth all
|
thine in- 1 iquities

; ||
Who healeth

|
all

I
thy dis- 1 eases

; ||
Who redeemeth thy life

|

from de- 1 struction
; ||

Who crowneth thee with loving
|
kindness and

|
tender

|
mercies.

3 Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that ex- 1 cell^in
|
strength,

||
That do his commandments, harkening un- I

to the
|
voice of his

|
word.

||
Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts; ye ministers of his, that

|
do his

|

pleasure,
||
Bless the Lord, all his works in all places of his dominion

; |
Bless the

|
Lord, O my

I
soul.

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Arr. by G. C. H.

Ring, Ye Bells.
Twelve little girls with- chiming bells. Hold to left side during singing of verses.

Ring for small notes in chorus. Geo. C. Hugg.

&

1. King, hap - py bells of Christ- mas, ring, While up in heaven the an - gels sing

;

2. They sing of peace from man to man,—That peace which Je- sus' birth be - gan,—
3. Ring, bells, your mel - o - dy is sweet, Sing, an -gels, while our lips re - peat,

B iejgfejg -o

—

m gag*5

=£*- i 4 ^^^Sg
i =8=i= ^ -&-

r
a - go Ev - 'ry heart should know,
ry tell, Chim - ing Christ - mas bells,

sus' birth, Bring - ing joy to earth.

The song they sang
And far and near
The song you sang

so long
the sto

at Je

Ring I ring 1 ring, bells, ring ! Sing

!

# ^- _-gr_g-_.g_ -p-

smg!

-* g=F^=£

an - gels, smg I Ring 1 bells,

± EleE

Copyright, 1862, by Hugg & Armstrong.
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RING, YE BELLS.— Concluded.^ -fc £ 4=.•-£-£ 4=_

159
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God be Merciful.
CODA.

m Sim
^~
:sii

-^ -^==m
<s> tzt

zs tct

m

God be merciful unto us, and | bless | us, |
And cause his

I
face to | shine up- 1 on us,

That thy way may be known up- 1 on |
earth, ) And thy saving

I
health a- 1 mong all

|
nations.

Let the people praise | thee, O I God !
| . Let all the

|
peo- pie

|
praise |thee.

Then shall the earth
|
yield her

|
increase, [ And God, even our own

I
God shall

I
bless

| us.

God shall | bless | us,
I
And all the ends of the I earth shall

I fear | him. A - men.

n —rP-Fh-^r- = fee TiW-n^TWmm 43;D—G> O = 1



160 Clap Your Hands for Joy.
Let the class raise their right hands while singing "raise our hands," etc. All clap hands four times while singing "Clap your hands

J. H. K. for joy." Also clap hands on the closing words,"Clap your tiny hands for joy." J. H. K.

i. Tho'our years are young and our strength is weak,Tho' we cannot work like men,\Ve will raise our hands and for

2. Tho' we can-not go to the far- off lands, We will gladly volun - teer, All to raise to Je - sus our
3. When our lives were bought.he the ransom paid,And he made us white as snow ; So then raise all hands,for the

4. We shall sing at last with the blood-washed throng,On the bright celestial shore;Then we'll raise our hands till in
"**" >t< *a *- —* ^ _k — — —

Je - sus speak, We will praise him all we can. Clap your hands for joy, cheerful songs now bring, Ev'ry
lit - tie hands, And to praise him far and near.
Saviour said, We should praise him here below,
sweeter song,We shall praise him ev-er- more.

lit- tie girl and boy

By permission.

Je-sus loves to hear lit- tie children sing, Clap your tiny hands for joy.

—

t

v—v—-O CS> CD <S> CO & <Z>
DO KE MI PA SO LA : 1

ip your Liny nanus lor joy.



j.h.k. Safely Hide Me. j H . K I6|

nPrecious thought, with comfort fraught, Whatev - er may be -tide me,
sus gave his life to save, And he

Precious love that gives me proof, Tho' all the world deride me,
I have heard the pard'ning word, And he will safe- ly hide me.

will safe-ly hide me.

mmmmsm
atho-

*

ly hide me, safe
Safe- ly hide me,

-Pi -r=- -e- -a

-I-

° -o-
Tt

3fc ^=* g^f
ly hide me, When the storms and bil- lows rage,

safe-ly hide me, When the storms, the storms and billows rage.

fe:- -

guide

-«-• -o>-

me, safe - ly guide me, Thro' this earth ly pil - grim - age.

3 Precious hope that bears me up,
When sin and Satan chide me

;

I shall know the way to go,
And he will safely hide me.

i?y permission.

4 Precious peace, in my distress,

When death's form stands beside me,
From the strand he'll reach his hand
To shield and safely hide me.

C5 CO CD <S> CD @ <2i
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162
Translated.

Silent Night.

*s—9—ol-f-t^S^-^—9—«-
3-

-© «*- ^g
Arranged.

s
1. Si - lent night, Ho - ly night, Na - ture deep Si - lenoe keeps, Shepherds watch on
2. Si - lent night, Ho - ly night, An - gel throng "Wakes the song, Glo - ry be to

T 1»

N-v—

k

Mi n-1—l
1

^*-J

¥

e^ S JS-

m

Bethl'hem's hill, And a - bove, while all is still, Shines a heav'nly light,

God in heav'n And on earth good will be given, Lo ! the Christ is born,

^= g g_^i

1 H ':

±
£

{—t

—

¥^f

i^
e

3»* 1
J . F - i -
Shines a heav'nly light.

Lo I the Christ is born.

7^r

ag*-*g

3 Silent night, holy night,
Bright the star

Shines afar,

Guiding wise men on their way,
Where they gifts and homage pay

To the Saviour King.



Our Christmas Tree. 163
Arranged.

Fine,

4=3=Q ^ 3E ¥ 3EE •^-d—w-5—*»-

1 f Our Christ -mas tree is decked once more, In joy we meet a -round;)
{ It tells of bright - er things in store,—Let songs of praise re-sound,

j

Our Christ -mas tree

Its har - vest store of fruit

is fresh and green, "While skies are cold ~ and drear ; 1

seen When Win - ter blights the year. ]is

8
ffi?*±= £ £ £ a^g
D. C.—A cheer - ful song we sing to thee, This hap- py Christ -mas day.

CHORUS.

o o—-el e(—•—ri B SL e—'—

«

« «-

\D.C.

Our Christmas tree, fair Christmas tree, Bright Christmas tree, blest Christmas tree

;

IBm § £e£ —r~h

3 Our Christmas tree is shining bright,

While shadows may surround

;

Thus God doth give his children light,

When darkness falls around.

4 Kind friends, whose hands have decked this

Our grateful thanks receive

;

[tree,

Yet, Lord, for Christmas joys to thee

Our highest praise we give.



164 J.H.K. Happy New Year.
IN |_ l \2

) gi 3 d J -«b

f Mer-ri - ly ring the joy-ful bells, Sounding so sweet and clear,
1-

{ Ev-er-y peal of mu- sic tells, Now is come the happy New Year;
j Mer-ri - ly ring the joy- ful bells, Cheeri - ly sound the call,

2-
I O-ver the hills, thro' hidden dells Hap-py, hap - py New Year to all

;

I Sound it in tones that mount the sky, Tell it in sol- emn strain,
3"

[ Swiftly the years are passing by, Pass-ing,—ne'er returning a- gain;

V 9 v
h R P« *5 A-

»d J ;d——^-g|—

a

Hear-ti- ly join with gladsome voice, Welcome with royal cheer, Ev- er - y grateful heart, rejoice, It

Tell it, ye winds, a year is born, Ech-o it far and near; Nature, all hail the na- tal morn, It

Let us improve the moments sweet, While we are dwelling here, And with a hearty welcome greet This

t=i ±~
£e£ -pt^-m-m—p-t

Fine, ciiortjsii

is the glad New Year.
is the glad New Year.
hap - py glad New Year.njT

Hap -

Hap-py, hap - py, hap-py New Year.

3^ trt=t=zttl5: :ja_ia_)B_iB:f

v 9 v ^*

g-t F ri- rial—rt~ For^-ri-e—

o

f^4fd-v——-ri-v

P p p
py New Year, Happy New Year, Happy New Year.
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r-r
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t~ p i/ i/
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IK
l^opyriglu, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Emma Pitt.

Let the Heavenly Portals Ring. 165
Text—Luke ii. 20,

i. Christ is born, our might- y King!
2. Shepherds on the distant plain

3. Peace on earth, good will to men,-

4. See yon bright and glorious star

egjfri F
**

Let the heavenly portals ring; Glad ho-san- na waft on high,
Sang the first and sweetest strain, Peal'd it thro' the morning sky,
—Sing it o'er and o'er again ; Chant it now this Christmas morn,—
—Now its brightness gleams afar,—Shining on our hearts to - day,
-•-. -•-. -—- -—- -—- -—- -—•

3= g t~ g P—g

—

g m&^^m^&m
CHORUS.

Till the an- them reach the sky.

Glo - ry be to God on high.

Christ the Lord to - day is born.
Pointing to us all the way.
-»-. -m- -m- fs

Let the heavenly portals ring, Ho - san - na, Glo - ry to the

3c

ff- - p p -€-

£^Ee£-p-p-k-
t± -l»—P*-
£5=

-0-
.

|

P .p -

4y

—

V—P

new-born King, Ho - san - na, Glad

EfiPE
#:

1 +r~t-

j»*-

ho- san- na, glad ho - san - na, Glo - ry to the new-born King.

-g—ft—f*-±-, p • IP—P—p • ,«*—J—p-jgl-d.
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Copyriaht, j83a, by John J. Hoou.
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Emma Pitt.

Holy Night.
J.H. K.

O ho - ly night, so
O song so sweet that
Now let us sing it

O bless the night that

=a&

pure, so calm ;— I

an - gels join'd, And
o'er and o'er, For
gave him birth, The

£-

1

gave I

love
waft
Je .-

tid -

U
to sing the
ed mus - ic

sus reigns, our
ings great with

same re - frain
to the sky ;

—

glo- rious King,
joy pro - claim !
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That burst from yon - der
On earth be peace, good
Oh ! shout glad news from
Let one and all his

sleep - ing hills When
will to men, And
shore to shore, To
praise re- peat, And

m^^PiM
praise

jflg

shepherds
glo - ry
him our joy -

sing ho - san -

sang
be

it

to
ful

na

on
God
car
to

the plain,

on high

!

ols bring,

his name.

i m -^^mWfCHOKUS.
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ho - ly night,

O ho - ly night.

1
O ho

O

"1

ly night

ho - !y

±
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That slumbered ere . . the glo- rious

night That slumbered ere the glo - rious

o—©—o-
v

—
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HOI Y NIGHT.—Concluded. 167

^PPi^=^P^i3^Ife!l
m

morn A - woke, to give a sleep - ing world The joy - ous news,—a Sav- iour's born

!

i £=f3£ f~
1°"

' P •

i «hPe i
-

P ill • iJ t—rt- i^
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r

The Wonderful Child.
Text—Isaiah ix. 6.

.r-3-" .
To us a child of hope is born, To us a Son is given, Him shall the tribes of earth o- bey,
His name shall be the Prince of Peace, For-ev - ermore adored, The Wonder- ful, the Counsel- lor,

His pow'r increasing, still shall spread, His reign no end shall know ;
Justice shall guard his throne of love

To
_
us a child of hope is born, To us a Son is given, The Wonder-fill, the Counsellor,

7 \>

Him all the hosts of heav'n, Him shall the tribes of earth o - bey, Him all the hosts of heav'n.
The Great and Might-y Lord, The Wonder- ful, the Counsel - lor, The Great and Might-y Lord.
And peace a- bound be- low, Jus- tice shall guard his throne of love, And peace abound be - low.
The might-y Lord of heav'n, The Wonderful, the Counsel - lor, The might-y Lord of heav'n.
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168
F. J. C.

Except We be Converted.
f\ IS K

Fanot J. Crosbt.

=^^§53±
i. The word of God how simple, The way to God how plain, Our souls must be converted His pard'ning love to gain

;

2. Our souls must be converted,Our hearts made pure within;The blood ofChrist must cleanse usAnd take away our sin;

3. Aswhen a child has wander'dAnd seeks itsFather's breast Is welcomed there and pardon'dWhen wronghas been confessed;

g-gHg p -e^3^eg fffr f^JVV-J^---^
V- I *-br7T\

^S 3 M -A—

K

-§i-g|- :J=£ m gggSgB^iP
Oursoulsmustbeconverted.Ournatureschanged,refined, And we, like lit - tie children, Ofmeekand humblemind.
Subdued in thought and feeling. Our will to him resigned, We must become like children E-ter-nai life to find.

So looking up to Jesus,Our prayer with faith combined,We must become like children Our heavenly home to find.

For ex \cept we be con-ver-ted and become as lit- tie children We can nev - er,

:ft ft ft M^f ft ft

ne - ver

ft
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EXCEPT WE BE CONVERTED.—Concluded. i69

en- ter thro' the pear- ly gates a- bove ; No, ex-
fl
nev - er dwell with Je- sus, Nor en - joy his feast of love.

-m- -m- -m- -m-
~^-r t~ r-

J. H.K.
Arise, ye People.

«-Fa—j- EJjM
J. H.K.

«—ho-^-P—o^-—4-ah =^=:g:=g= g^^g^r 3£g St
ctf-

i. A - rise, ye peo- pie, and a-dore; Ex- ult - ing strike the chord; Let all

wm^z P»—F-

•p^-p

4^N-

ESE

Effi

-)g>- -jP- fgj g=^ Wj -at3W
the earth from

FB=8:
1

^S r̂±

7^
3=

«t
Et

cl*I
shore

afcfc

to shore, Con-fess th'Almight - y Lord.

fas

^Z
1—hp-H

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.

2 Hosannas loud, wide echoing round,
Th'ascending God proclaim

;

Th'angelic choir responds the sound,
And shakes creation's frame.

3 They sing of death and hell o'erthrown
In that triumphant hour;

And God exalts his conqu'ring Son,
To his right hand of pow'r.
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170 The Lord is my Light.

Animate.

—*—ip-'-ii a—J*
1—

ff-i—

o

_
3iiEE3EE5:

J. H. KUKZBNKNABB.

3t=Sfc

*F
The Lord is my light, my light and my sal - va - tion, The Lord is my light, my

^T—"
u l—tr

^^yrf't- fagq =e=s=
-v

—

^4 ?sc i4»
10—O- ? ie>- s ^-—^-<g

-d P—P-3

—

gH"£
« O- »^

light and my salva-tion ; "Whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength of my life, The

-U—U- -V—P—r-
i l^g £ ± e-^-

fd= -0S-P—

«

t
Key F. DUET. B(Ace.

m -P* (S>-

a; ^^^^P* :£M5=3F

strength of my life ; Of whom shall I be a-fraid ? Though an host should encamp a-

J J,.d- ,J^s=s p:g e eo-P s=^
r

£y permibsion.
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THE LORD IS MY LIGHT.—Continued. 171

m -ts>--— :@=I— : s> »
1 n —L

l

-:ct

F-I—i—-(

—

gainst me, my heart shall not fear: Though war should rise a -gainst me, In

mm^^^^^^mw
TTJTTI. ^

this will I be con - fi- dent. One thing have I de- sired of the Lord, That will

f< Key Bb. DUET.—1st and 2d Tenor

P " '

!

I!
i

—

—^—^ q r I '
i
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I seek af - ter

;

te =e=

is B
That I may dwell in the house of the Lord, in the house of the
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172 THE LORD IS MY LIGHT.—Concluded,

DUET.—Sop. and Alto.

Lord all the days of my life: That I may dwell in the house of the Lord, in the

m S *-*-
^t -st-

1 i=± ^ae
f

—

A TUTTI. J
1 £fi— — - -J 1- -5*~=3-~ S« cJ~ -rt- t*—rt"

house of the Lord all the days of my life : That I may dwell in the house of the

m±

Lord, in the house of the Lord all the days of my life. A - men,

r> m » d —•—«—o •

—

rr>-!—oL
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^gEE-feg
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gg:j±±3

a - men.
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Praise the Lord. 173
J no. R. SwkNHY.

~w—*r~

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, Worship and a - dore him, In ac-cord with his word

-P—i-P P P P P P—r^1-
i°'

It

-Q- -fi»-

^gT—r ?

i ifalbst

5
«( gt

fo^S—^rf^ £
Let us bow be- fore him ; In his gates praise awaits, Glo - ry, praise and hon - or,

SOLO.—School. a
-jzt

^=gMdm
Sing

Fine, choir.

and re-joice, Make yo

V~ 9
~~* ' *°—to ffl

—

tt"*~w
Ma-jes-ty and power, now and ev-ermore. Sing and rejoice,

^^^-^^m^m-i^msing and rejoice,

Jm
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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174 PRAISE THE LORD.— Continued.

I9
s z&n

3BS m mat=TES ±r-^-htf

glad . the waste plac - es, En ter his gates, Come be-

S=#S
fr jr :ft

—-±r

E*£
3- h3>

Sing and rejoice,

ri-'tM jirfd-* imm
be glad in the Lord, En- ter his gates, en - ter his gates,

mmm J.S.I
:=&=m mm °~&i *=$-

tf—pr ^s ^ 75—
r^-gi

fore him with gladsome prais es ; For .
'. we are his

—ft—N—is—N—Ij—E—ft- =j=f5=z£:=3=5i —I fa ft I I

-3- -©-• -o- 3-* -ai- -&-' & 3- &-• -3- -o- 3- -o-" -©- 3- -»

Come be- fore his presence, let his name be adored ; We are his peo - pie,

^^i ŝ=ss=ssmm^mmm-
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PRAISE THE LORD.—Concluded. 175

(X>- ^r-<D-

3E
^- 3E

peo pie, And his hands have made us; Make a joy-ful

=t

8 3~=» Wg 8: SF^g t*w «*

—

He made us ; Make* a joy - fulHis in - deed ; for with his hands

-** na p •—o-

§ £= §=§. ^-o- -*-

1—

r

T

$ m -iO-r- W-^ D.C.

I==#
noise un - to our God, Praise

P

and bless his name

fefcfe^pg^EeK-—

e

# ^
noise un - to our God, Praise him, and bless his ho- ly name for- ev - er-more.
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176
Rev. R. Robinson, 1758.

QUINTETTE.—Solo Tenor.

*£ E^

Come, Thou Fount.
Geo. J. K.URZENKNABB.

p ^m
1. Come, thou fount

2. Here I'll raise

of ev - 'ry bless

my Eb - en - ez •

ing, Tune my heart

er ; Hith - er by
to sing thy grace

;

thy help I'm come

;

Iw
fmma m &- «—«—«-—LOI « « Sf-

, -«»- -«- -ui- -m-
—«—

«

«—

^
1. Come, thou fount of ev-'ry bless- ing,

2. Here I'll raise my Eb-en-ez - er;

Tujie my lieart to sing thy grace

;

Hither by thy help I'm come ;

S=j5=?E
j*--fcr±e

-rr—

r

i

E^ IPS S=rt J*

Streams of mer - cy, nev - er - ceas. - ing, Call for songs

And I hope, by thy good plea - sure, Safe-ly to

its*-®

of loud -est praise.

gx - rive at home.

^mm 5=*z
S

s*

tSr^jr^jJtr
i;

targr^ar
Streams of mer - cy, nev-er-ceas - mg,
And I hope, by thy good pleasure,

f 4 4 $**-& -&
Call for songs of loud - ost praise.

Safe-ly to ar-rivc at home.

^EE e mp t * tr-r



9m

COMB, THOU FOUNT.—Concluded. \T7
FULL cnORUS

-fflh

—\ a o o bfr-*>—I*w =F=f
?K m^m

r^r

s

Teach me some mel - o - dious son - net, Sung by flam - ing tongues a - bove

;

Je - sus sought me when a Strang - er, Wandering from the fold of God

;

& fEHEEEjE^ -o^e-h

S£

J.
£=i

4U pi-CD —S-

it, Mount' of God's

er, In - terposed

Praise the mount t I'm fixed up - on

He, to res - cue me from dang

flfc -m- " -m- -m-

un- chang -ing love!

his pre- cious blood.

Oh, to grace how great a debtor

Daily I'm constrained to be

!

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to thee

;

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

—

Prone to leave the God I love,

—

Here's my heart ; oh, take, and seal it,

Seal it for thy courts above.

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hoon. 11
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178 Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
SOLO Alto.

Fa!—"-? 31:

*H-&
IjJ"^-

JNO. R. SWENFt

1. Je - sus, lov - er of my soul ! Let me to thy bos - om fly, "While the

2. Oth- er re - fuge have I none ; Hangs my help- less soul on thee : Leave, oh,

9
*E3E H 1 \- ~rt~

^-=3=
^ ( 1

—

m ®-^—o-

near - er wa - ters roll, While the tem - pest still is high

!

leave me not a - lone, Still sup - port and com - fort me

:

m m -=i—

n

rrwi iTT ^. *.

m X 1
^-i-^ -•— %

From " Anthems and Voluntaries," by per.
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QUARTETTE.

m
JESUS LOVER OF MY SOUL.— Conclude*

P^§: il^^f^gE^ ^: £E
Hide me, O . . my Saviour, hide, . Till the storm . of life is past ; . Safe in-

Hide me, O . . . my Saviour, hide, Till the storm . . of life, is past;

All my trust . on thee is stayed, . All my help . . from thee I bring ; . Cov- er
All my trust . . on thee is stayed, All my help . from thee I bring;

,rri~—F'Tfr trr\ /ri—r—t=_Em-*—1- ±
?5p|

:t
P P. =P=p: =r^*=v—i-

T—tr r^-r

to . .

Safe in - to

my . .

Cov - er my

the ha - ven
the ha - ven

de - fenceless
de - fence - less

guide, U re- ceive
guide, O receive

head "With the sha - -

head With the sha •

my spul
my soul

dow Of
dow of

at
at

thy
thy

3- . -€»'

last!
lastl

wing I

wing!

CE-lf^ggJEjE^Efej^^Sg^g
3 Thou, Christ, art all I want

;

More than all in thee I find

;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick and lead the blind.
Just and holy is thy name,

I am all unrighteousness

:

False and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

4 Plenteous grace with thee is found,
Grace to cover all my sin :

Let the healing streams abound
;

Make and keep me pure within.

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of thee

:

Spring thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity,



•80 Saw ye my Saviour? w-.g-rscbbb.
For Male Voices, ist tenor sings the tenor part, 2d tenor the soprano part, and 1st bass the alto part.

I III
i. Saw ye my Sav-iour, saw ye my Sav-iour, Saw ye my Sav - iour and God?. . . .

My Sav-iour and God?

Oh! he died on Cal-va- ry, To a- tone for you and me, And to purchase our pardon with blood.

^—r-f-r—F-H—Ft '
' g-fr' i

" t~-
r ^

2 He was extended, he was extended,
Painfully nailed to the cross; (to the cross;)

Here he bowed his head and died

;

Thus my Lord was crucified

To atone for a world that was lost.

3 Hail, mighty Saviour! hail, mighty Saviour!
Prince, and the Author (the Author) of peace!

Oh ! he bursts the bars of death

!

And, triumphant from the earth,

He ascended to the mansions of bliss.

From "The Quiver," by per.

4 There interceding, there interceding,

Pleading that sinners (that sinners) may live

;

Crying, " Father, I have died

;

Oh, behold my hands and side!

Oh, forgive them! I pray thee, forgive!"

5 " I will forgive them, I will forgive them
When they repent and believe

; (
and believe;)

Let them now return to thee,

And be reconciled to me,
And salvation they all shall receive."

O® CDSOW0
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We part to meet forever.
FOR MALE VOICES.

181
Wm. G. Fischbr.

1. When forced to part from those we love,' If sure to meet to-morrow, "VVe still a pang of

2. But if our thoughts are fixed aright, A cheering hope is giv-en, Tho' here our prospects

anguish prove, And feel

end in night, We meet

r-eferr-o—S5 —

o

a touch of sor-row; But who can paint the brin-y tears We
a - gain in heaven ; Yes, if our souls are raised above, 'Tis

m
shed when thus we sever,

sweet when thus we sever,

If forced to part for months, for years, To part, perhaps, forever

Since, parting in a Saviour's love, We part to meet forev - er.

fri—fv

^t
^-ffl

:g4^3= i— I?
-

-P—o-m ^ mfrrr w—*- V 9— 3tli

by permission.
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182
Selected.

Passing Away.
QUARTETTE. L. L. Ment7.hr.

ing a - way,
ing a - way,

'Tis told by the dewdrops that sparkle at morn, And
'Tis written on flowers that bloom at our side, Then

ing away, 'Tissigh'dby the leaves, when the chill Autumn breeze Tears
way, The dear ones we lov'd in our youth's happy mom, Now

when the noon cometh are ev - 'ry one gone ; They all, in their diamond-like glitter - ing, say, Thy
with- er a- way in their glory and pride; Tho' speechless, they warn me each hour of the day, Thy
rude-ly their hold from the wind-shaken trees; They whisper, alike to the youthful and gray, Thy
gone to that bourne whence none ever return; Speak to us so gent-ly, oh, list while ye may, Thy

: k—I* V—"i—

f

life, like my radiance, is passing a- way, Passing
life, like our bloom, is fast passing a- way, Passing
life, like the Autumn leaf, passeth a- way, Passing
short life is passing, is passing a- way, Passing

a -way,
a - way,
a- way,
a- way,

passing
passing
passing
passing

-O-
a - way,
a -way, pass- ing

way, pass- ing

JFSV
a - way.
a - way.

a-wav, pass- ing a - way.



Sanctus. 183
Allegro Maestoso.

-CD-- <D-

Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho - ly Lord God of Sa-

rieJ J . m :,.ol-ssgssras ai

ba-oth, Heav'n and earth are full, full of thy

S=& =g=r
3t=$ ± sSP**=>- 1/ g

** 5±

P
ft—&i——a— j.'v-.»=34*

f-r17
h

1/ . ? 'Ill
glo - ry, Heav'n and earth are full, are full of thy glo - ry, Glo - ry be to thee,

t n k. Glo - r\

£&k *t*y -«*'
r>Uj Glo - ry be to

4-
^=F^rM3 t-W- jol ot jCSfcf

=P=?E
V—*-

Glo-ry be to thee, Glo-ry be to thee,

thee, Glo - ry be to thee, h b

to thee, O Lord

mm ^y=
e
^.j.i

s*̂-\—t-

j

r
(Bh

BE o—- ?3^ -^J^- ?^

Most High.

t=bt ni I
From "Anthems and Voluntaries," by "per.
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185 What a Gath'ring.

P̂ m tsrfas: Nr-N
rtrt

i At the sounding of the trumpet, when
the saints are gathered home,

We will greet each other by the crys-

tal sea,

With the friends and all the loved ones
there awaiting us to come,

What a gathering of the faithful that

will be

!

Cho.—What a gathering, gathering,

At the sounding of the glorious

jubilee

!

What a gathering, gathering,

What a gathering of the faith-

ful that will be

!

2 When the angel of the Lord proclaims

that time shall be no more,
We shall gather, and the saved and

ransomed see,

Then to meet again together, on the

bright celestial shore,

What a gathering of the faithful that

will be I

3 At the great and final judgement,
when the hidden comes to light,

When the Lord in all his glory we
shall see

;

At the bidding of our Saviour, "Come,
ye blessed, to my right,"

What a gathering of the faithful that

will be,

4 When the golden harps are sounding,

and the angel bands proclaim,

FAMILIAR HYMNS.

In triumphant strains, the glorious

jubilee;

Then to meet and join to sing the song
of Moses and the Lamb,

What a gathering of the faithful that

will be 1

186 The Child of a King.

3
i My Father is rich in houses and lands,

He holdeth the wealth of the world in

his hands I [gold,

Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and
His coffers are full, he has riches untold.

Cho.—I'm the child of a King,
The child of a King;
With Jesus my Saviour,

I'm the child of a King.

2 My Father's own Son, the Saviour
from sin

!

[of men

;

Once wandered o'er earth as the poorest

But now he is reigning forever on high,

And will give me a home in heaven, by
and by 1

3 I once was an outcast stranger on
earth,

A sinner by choice, an "alien" by birth!

But I've been "adopted," my name's
written down

;

[crown.

An heir to a mansion, a robe, and a

4 A tent or a cottage.why should I care?

They're building a palace for me over

there I [may sing

:

Though exiled from home, yet, still I

All glory to God, I'm the child of a

King.
184

187 God has kept uc.

Music on page 82.

1 God has kept us, safely kept us
By his tender, watchful care;

Let us haste our thanks to render
In our Sabbath home of prayer;

May his blessing rest upon us,

Warming every heart to love,

WHiile by faith our eyes behold him
Looking down from heaven above.

2 Once again we meet to worship
At the feet of Christ our Lord,

Once again we come rejoicing, *
Here to learn his precious Word

;

May he lead us, ever lead us
In the bright and shining way;

May our souls, by him directed,

Holy keep the Sabbath day.

3 Thanks, the children are invited

To the feast of gospel grace,

Thanks that Jesus bids them welcome
To his gentle, kind embrace;

Happy voices join in concert,

While our grateful hearts we raise.

Giving Jesus all the glory,

Giving Jesus all the praise.

188 Safely thro' another week.

1 Safely through another week
God has brought us on our way

;

Let us now a blessing seek,

Waiting in his courts to-day
;

Day of all the week the best

:

Emblem of eternal rest.

2 Here we come thy name to praise

;

Let us feel thy presence near;

May thy glory meet our eyes,

While we in thy house appear

;

Here afford us, Lord, a taste

Of our everlasting feast.



189 What a Friend.

i What a Friend we have in Jesus,

All our sins and griefs to bear I

What a privilege to carry .

Everything to God in prayer!

O what peace we often forfeit,

O what needless pain we bear,

—

All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer.

2 Have we trials and temptations ?

Is there trouble anywhere ?

We should never be discouraged,

Take it to the Lord in prayer

;

Can we find a Friend so faithful,

Who will all our sorrows share ?

Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

3 Are we weak and heavy laden.

Cumbered with a load of care ?

Precious Saviour, still our refuge,

—

Take it to the Lord in prayer

;

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer

;

In his arms he'll take and shield thee,

Thou wilt find a solace there.

190 Alas I and did.

FAMlLIAit HYMNS. .

2 Was it for crimes that I had done
He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity 1 grace unknown 1

And love beyond degree I

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide,

And shut his glories in,

When Christ, the mighty Maker, died

For man, the creature, 's sin.

4 Thus might I hide my blushing face

While his dear cross appears,

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,

And melt mine eyes to tears.

5 But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe

;

Here, Lord, I give myself away;
'Tis all that I can do.

3 O to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be 1

Let thy grace, Lord, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee

;

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I love

;

Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal

Seal it for thy courts above. [it.

192 Missionary Hymn.

191 Come, thou Fount.

i Alas ! and dicl my Saviour bleed ?
And did my Sovereign die?

Would he devote that sacred head
For such a worm as I ?

Come, thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing thy grace

;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise;

Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above

Praise the mount—O fix me on it,

Mount of God's unchanging love.

; Here I'll raise my Ebenezer;
Hither by thy help I'm come;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home

;

Jesus sought me when a stranger,

Wand'ring from the fold of God
;

He, to save my soul from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

-p-p-

1 FROM Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand

;

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand
;

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain.

They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain.

2 Shall we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Shall we, to men benighted,

The lamp of life deny?
Salvation ! Oh. salvation I

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

3 Waft, waft, ye winds, his story.

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole;

Till o'er our ransomed nature
The Lamb for. sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.



193 Beulah Land.

i I've reached the land of corn and wine.
And all its riches freely mine

;

Here shines undimmed one blissful day,
For all my night has passed away.

Cho.—O Beulah Land, sweet Beulah Land,
As on thy highest mount I stand
I look away across the sea,

Where mansions are prepared for me,
And view the shining glory shore,

—

My heaven, my home, forevermorc 1

2 My Saviour comes and walks with me.
And sweet communion here have 5re;

He gently leads me by his hand.
For this is heaven's border-land.

3 A sweet perfume upon the breeze
Is borne from ever-vernal trees,

And flowers that never-fading grow
Where streams of life forever flow.

4 The zephyrs seem to float to me
Sweet sounds of heaven's melody,
As angels with the white-robed throng
Join in the sweet redemption song.

104 O for a thousand tongues.

FAMILIAR HYMNS.

3 Jesus! thenamethatcharmsourfears,
That bids our sorrows cease

;

'Tis music in the sinner's ears,

'Tis life, and health, and peace.

4 He breaks the power of cancelled sin,

He sets the prisoner free;

His blood can make the foulest clean
;

His blood availed for me.

105 Coronation.

O FOR a thousand tongues, to sing

My great Redeemer's praise;

The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of his grace.

2 My gracious Master, and my God
Assist me to proclaim,

—

To spread, through all the earth a-

The honors of thy name, [broad,

i ALL hail the power of Jesus' name !

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all.

2 Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,

Ye ransomed from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace

,

And crown him Lord of all.

3 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall,

Go, spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

4 Let every kindred, every tribe

On this terrestial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,

And crown him Lord of all.

196 Blessed Bible.

Blessed Bible 1 how I love it I

How it deth my bosom cheer 1

What on earth like this to covet ?

Oh, what stores of wealth are hero

180

Man was lost and doomed to sorrow.
Not one ray of light or bliss

Could he from earth's treasures borrow
Till his way was cheered by this.

3 Yes, I'll to my bosom press thee

;

Precious Word, I'll hide thee here,
Sure my very heart will bless thee,
For thou ever say'st, " Good cheer !"

Speak, poor heart, and tell thy pond'rings.
Tell how far thy rovings led.

When this book brought back thy wand-
Speaking life as from the dead, ['rings.

3 Yes, sweet Bible ! I will hide thee
Deep—yes, deeper in this heart

Thou through all my life wilt guide me.
And in death we will not part.

Part in death ! no, never I never I

Through death's vale I'll lean on thee ;

Then in worlds above, forever.

Sweeter still thy truths shall be.

107 Shall we meet beyond the river.

0**kl£3£ĵ B
1 SHALL we meet beyond the river,

Where the surges cease to roll?

Where in all the bright forever,

Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul?

Cho.—Shall we meet, shall we meet.
Shall we meet beyond the river?

Shall we meet beyond the river.

Where the surges cease to roll ?

2 Shall we meet in that blest harbor,

When our stormy voyage is o'er?

Shall we meet and cast the anchor
By the bright celestial shore ?

3 Shall we meet with Christ our Saviour,

When he comes to claim his own?
Shall we know his blessed favor,

And sit down upon his throne ?



198 Must Jesus bear the Cross.
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If
i'MvsT Jesus bear the cross alone,

And all the world go free ?

No, there's a cross for every one,
And there's a cross for me.

2 How happy are the saints above,
Who once went sorrowing here

;

But now they taste unmingled love,

And joy without a tear.

3 The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Till death shall set me free

;

And then go home my crown to wear,
For there's a crown for me.

199 Redeeming work is done.

mipi m
i Redeeming work is done,

The debt of sin is paid

;

The precious Lamb of God,
My sacrifice is made.

Sef.—Jesus paid it all

;

All to him I owe

;

Sin had left a crimson stain
;

He washed it white as snow.

2 I'll bow at Jesus' feet,

And plead his grace so free

;

I'll wash me in his blood,

—

That blood was shed for me.

3 Yes, Jesus paid it all

;

To him the glory be

;

His love my pardon speaks,

And grace has set me free.

FAMILIAR HYMNS.
200 Blow ye the trumpet.

i Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound

;

Let all the nations know,
To earth's remotest bound,

The year of jubilee is come
;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

2 Jesus, our great High Priest,

Has full atonement made

;

Ye weary spirits, rest

;

Ye mourning souls, be glad;
The year of jubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

3 Exalt the Lamb of God,
The sin-atoning Lamb

;

Redemption by his blood
Through all the world proclaim

;

The year of jubilee is come
;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home,

201 Blest be the tie that binds.

mm± ^ xx

i Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in christian love

;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

2 Before our Father's throne
We pour our ardent prayers

;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,

Our comforts and our cares.

l«7

3 We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear

;

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

202 I love to tell the Story.

1 I LOVE to tell the Story
Of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and his glory,

Of Jesus and his love

;

I love to tell the Story,

Because I know it's true

;

It satisfies my longings,

As nothing else would do.

Cho.—I love to tell the Story,

'Twill be my theme in glory.

To tell the Old, Old Story,

Of Jesus and his love.

2 I love to tell the Story

!

More wonderful it seems
Than all the golden fancies

Of all our golden dreams.
I love to tell the Story,

It did so much for me,
And that is just the reason

I tell it now to thee.

3 I love to tell the Story,

For those who know it best

Seem hungering and thirsting

To hear it like the rest.

And when, in scenes of glory,

I sing the New, New Song,
'Twill be the OLD, OLD STORY,
That I have loved so long.



203 Bcyand the smiling;.

^Em 30I J±^: i£

i Beyond the smiling and the weeping
I shall be soon

;

Beyond the waking and the sleeping,

Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

I shall be soon.

Love, rest and home ! Sweet home !

Lord, tarry not, but come.

2 Beyond the parting and the meeting
I shall be soon

;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting.

Beyond the pulse's fever beating,

I shall be soon
;

Love, rest and home ! Sweet home !

Lord, tarry not, but come.

3 Beyond the frost-chain and the fever

I shall be soon
;

Beyond the rock-waste and the river,

Beyond the ever and the never,

I shall be soon.

Love, rest and hofne I Sweet home 1

Lord, tarry not, but come.

204 Is My Name Written There.

J-m m̂m m w^

i Lord, I care not for riches,

Neither silver nor gold
;

I would make sure of heaven,

I would enter the fold.

In the book of thy kingdom,
With its pages so fair,

Tell me, Jesus, my Saviour,

Is my name written there?

FAMILIAR HYMNS.
Cho.—Is my name written there,

On the page white and fair ?

In the book of thy kingdom,
Is my name written there ?

2 Lord, my sins they are many,
Like the sands of the sea,

But thy blood, O my Saviour 1

Is sufficient for me

;

For thy promise is written,

In bright letters that glow,
"Though your sins be as scarlet,

I will make them like snow."

3 Oh ! that beautiful city,

With its mansions of light,

With its glorified beings,

In pure garments of white

;

Where no evil thing cometh,
To despoil what is fair;

Where the angels are watching,

—

Is my name written there?

205 Fill me now.

\—V-w 3SJ X m sa

i Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit;

Bathe my trembling heart andbrow
Fill me with thy hallowed presence,

Come, oh, come and fill me now.

Cho.—Fill me now, fill me now,
Jesus, come, and fill me now;

Fill me with thy hallowed presence,

Come, oh, come and fill me now.

2 Thou can'st fill me, gracious Spirit,

Though I cannot tell thee how;
But I need thee, greatly need thee.

Come, oh, come and fill me now.

Stt

3 I am weakness, full of weakness;
At thy sacred feet I bow ;

Blest, divine, eternal Spirit,

Fill with power, and fill me now.

4 Cleanse and comfort ; bless and save

me;
Bathe, oh , bathe my heart and brow!

Thou art comforting and saving,

Thou art sweetly filling now.

206 My Country, 'tis of thee.

i MY country, 'tis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing;

Land where my fathers died,

Land of the pilgrim's pride.

From every mountain side
Let freedom ring.

2 My native country, thee,

Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills,

My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.

3 Our father's God ! to thee,

Author of liberty,

To thee we sing

;

Long may our land be bright

With freedom's holy light;

Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our Ring!



207 He Leadeth Me.

FAMILIAR HYMNS.
209 The Rock that is hipher than I.

x He leadeth me ! blessed thought

!

words with heavenly comfort fraught?
Whate'er I do, where'er I be,

Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.

Ref.—He leadeth me, he leadeth me,
By his own hand he leadeth me

;

His faithful follower I would be,

For by his hand he leadeth me.

2 Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine
Nor ever murmur nor repine—
Content, whatever lot I see,

Since 'tis my God that leadeth me.

208'" Saviour, like a Shepherd.

i Saviour, like a Shepherd lead us,

.Much we need thy tend'rest care

;

In thy pleasant pastures feed us,

For our use thy folds prepare

;

Blessed Jesus,

Thou hast bought us, thine we are,

2 Thou hast promised to receive us,

Poor and sinful though we be

;

Thou hast mercy to relieve us,

Grace to cleanse, and power to free:

Blessed Jesus,
We will early turn to thee.

3 Early let us seek thy favor,

Early let us do thy will

;

Blessed Lord, and only Saviour,
With thy love our bosom fill

;

Blessed Jesus,
Thou hast loved us, love us still.

i Oh, sometimes the shadows are deep,
And rough seems the path to the goal,

And sorrows, how often they sweep
Like tempests down over the soul.

Cho.— ?: Oh, then to the Rock let me fly,

To the Rock that is higher than I.:]

2 Oh, sometimes how long seems the day.
And sometimes how weary my feet;

But toiling in life's dusty way,
The Rock's blessed shadow, how sweet

!

3 Oh, near to the Rock let me keep.
Or blessings, or sorrows prevad

;

Or climbing the mountain-way steep
Or walking the shadowy vale.

210 The New Song.

i There are songs of joy that I loved to sing
When my heart was as blithe as a bird in

spring

;

[cheer
But the song I have learned is so full of
That the dawn shines out in the darkness

drear.

Cho.—Oh, the new, new song ' Oh, the new,
new song, [throng

:

I can sing it now with the ransomed
Power and dominion to him that shall

reign; [was slain_

Glory and praise to the Lamb that

z There are strains of home that are dear
as life,

And I list to them oft 'mid the din of strife;

But I know ofa home that is wondrous fair,

And I sing the psalm they are singing there.

189

3 Can my lips be mute, or my heart be sad.
When the gracious Mast«r hath made me

glad ? Jbe,
When he points where the many mansions
And sweetly says," There is one for thee 1"

4 I shall catch the gleam of its jasper wall
When I come to the gloom of the evcnfall,

For I know that tha shadows, dreary and
dim,

Have a path of light that will lead to him.

211 The morning light is breaking.

1 The morning light is breaking *

The darkness disappears

;

The sons of earth are waking
To penitential tears

;

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from afar

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Zion's war.

2 See heathen nations bending
Before the God we love,

rt.nd thousand hearts ascending
In gratitude above

;

While sinners, now confessing,

The gospel call obey,
And seek the Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day,

3 Blest river of salvation,

Pursue thine onward way

;

Flow thou to every nation,

Nor in thy richness stay

;

Stay not till all the lowly
Triumphant reach their home

Stay not till all the holy
Proclaim, "The Lord is cornel"
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